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iNTRODUCTION AND DATA SOURCES 

This document is one of a series presenting industry profiles of small businesses. The data 
contained in this report are the result of a joint project of Statistics Canada. industry, Science and 
Technology Canada and all provincial and territorial departments responsible for small business. 

Returns submitted to Revenue Canada, Taxation, for the year 1987 werc used to derive the 
information contained in these profiles. The statistics were compiled for the businesses rCponing 
sales of between $25,0(X) and $2,000,0(X). 'Ilie choice of this particular size range was largely 
driven by operational considerations and docs not represent an official definition of what constitutes 
a small business. 

Corporate data in this report are extracted from tax returns, which typically consists of a T2 form, 
a set of financial statements and supporting schedules. Similarly, unincorporated business tax 
returns, which report self-employment income, typically consist of a TI (general) form, a set of 
financial statements and other supportive set iedules. 

The 108 industry groups selected for publication are those comprising a high proportion of smaller 
businesses. These industries represent approxirnstely 75% of small businesses, while the remaining 
quarter is distributed over some 750 other industry classifications. 

METHODOLOGY 

Data pertaining to businesses in tables I and 6 are derived from a statistical sample of 
approximately 70,000 taxation records of corporations and of unincorporated sole proprietorships 
and partnerships distributed among 108 industry groups. The tables are on a fiscal year basis. 
Where the sample size of a given indusuy group is less than 50, the distribution into quartiles has 
not been shown. in such circumstances, only the total values are published. in table 1, a 
particular expense item reported by less than 13 businesses is not distributed into quartiles. 

Data contained in tables 2 and 3 are derived from a sample of approximately 45,000 incorporated 
businesses taken from the same 108 SIC groups. Data contained in table 4 are derived from a 
sample of 24,000 incorporated businesses drawn randomly within the same groups. 

The data in table 5 are derived from the payroll records of employers and apply to all employees 
who are issued T4 tax records (summary of wages and salaries). Employees earning less than 
$500 a year may be excluded as this is the cut-off for the mandatory issuance of T4 tax records. 
Table 5 is on a calendar year basis. 

DATA LiMITATIONS 

The sample was selected from the universe of businesses stratified by five regions (namely the 
Atlantic Region, Quebec, Ontario, the Prairies, and British Columbia and the Territories) and by 
business sales groups. Consequently, statistical estimates for total sales, total expenses and the 
number of businesses will be unbiased and reliable at the region and business sales group level. 
However, when these estimates are tabulated by detailed industry groups for a province/territory, 
they could be subject to large variations, rendering the year-to-year comparisons somewhat erratic. 
Other statistics such as ratios and averages will not show the same degree of variability. 

Tax derived data are subject to bookkeeping inconsistencies and respondent errors and should be 
recognized as a contributing source of data limitations. It should be noted that the tax records used 
are unaudited records. 

Furthermore, the process of data capture, classification, edit and imputation is subject to potential 
errors and should also be recognized as a contributing source of data limitations. 

STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION (SIC) DEFINITION 

The SIC for each industry is described at the bottom of table 1. 
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AVAILABLE INI1LISTRIES FOR 1987 	 Standard lndustrl;il Classlflcatlon 

Logging Industry 0411 
Service Industries incidental to Crude Petroleum and Natural Gas 0910 
Services Industries Incidental to Mining 0920 
Women's Clothing industries 2440 
Sawmill, Planning Mill & Shingle Mill Products Industries 2510 
Household Furniture Industries 2610 
Commercial Printing Industrics 2810 
Platemaking. Typesetting & Bindery Industry 2820 
Publishing Industries 	 . 2830 
Ornamental and Architectural Mctal Products industries 3030 
Stampcd, Pressed and Coated Metal Products Industries 3010 
Hardwarc, Tool and Cutlery Industries 3060 
Machine Shop industry 3081 
Single Family Housing 4011 
Residential Renovation 4013 
Excavating and Grading 4214 
Other Site Work 4219 
Concrete Pouring and Finishing 4224 
Masonry Work 4231 
Siding Work 4232 
Plumbing 4241 
Wet Heating and Air Conditioning Work 4243 
Electrical Work 4261 
Drywall Work 4272 
Finish Carpentry 4274 
Painting and Decorating Work 4275 
Ornamental and Miscellaneous Fabricated Metal Installation 4292 
Land Developers 4491 
iruck Transport Industries 4560 
General Freight Trucking Industry 4561 
Dry Bulk Materials Trucking Industry 4564 
Forest Products Trucking Industry 4565 
School Bus Operations Industry 4573 
Taxicab Industry 4581 
Postal Service industry 4841 
Courier Service industry 4842 
Who1esa1e Petroleum Products 5111 
Wholesale Food 5210 
Wholesale Apparel 5310 
Wholesale Motor Vehicle Paris and Accessories 5520 
Wholesale Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning Equipment and Supplies 5622 
Wholesale Lumber and Building Materials 5630 
Wholesale Farm Machinery. Equipment and Supplies 5711 
Wholesale Industrial Machinery Equipment and Supplies 5731 
Wholesale Waste Materials 5910 
Wholesale General Merchandise 5980 
Food (Groceries) Stores 6011 
Food (Specialty) Stores 6012 
Prescription Drugs and Patent Medicine Stores 6030 
Pharmacies 6031 
Men's Clothing Stores 6121 
Women's Clothing Stores 6131 
Clothing Stores n.e.c. 6141 
Fabric and Yarn Stores 6151 
Household Furniture Stores 6210 
Furniture. Refinishing and Repair Shop 6213 
Appliance. Television, Radio and Stereo Stores 6220 
Appliance. Television. Radio and Stereo Stores 6221 
Television Radio and Stereo Stores 6222 
Appliance, Television, Radio and Stereo Repair Shops 6223 
Automobile (New) Dealers 6311 
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AVAII.AIILF INDUSTRIES FOR 1987 	 St.iridard lndustrl.il Chi.sslflcatlon 

Automobile (Used) Dealers 6312 
Gasoline Service Stations 6331 
Tire, Battery PaiLs and Accessories Stores 6312 
Garages (General Repairs) 6351 
Paint and Body Repair Shops 6352 
General Stores 6412 
Oi.hcr General Merchandise Swrcs 6413 
Florist Shops 6521 
Hardware Stoics 6531 
Sporting Goods Stores 6541 
Musical instrument and Record Stores 6550 
Jcwclkry Stoics 6561 
Toy, Hobby Novelty and Souvenir Stores 6580 
Gift. Novelty and Souvenir Stores 6582 
Second-Hand Merchandise Stores. n.e.c. 6591 
Vending Machine Operators 6911 
Direct Sellers 6921 
Operators of Buildings and Dwellings 7510 
Operators of Residential Buildings and Dwellings 75) 1 
Operators of Non-Residential Buildings 7512 
Insurance and Real Estate Agencies 7611 
Computer Services 7721 
Advcriising Agencies 7741 
Management Consulting Services 7771 
Hotels and Motor Hotels 9111 
Motels 9112 
Licensed Restaurants 9211 
Unlicensed Restaurants (Including Drive-Ins) 9212 
Take-Out Food Services 9213 
Caterers 9214 
Taverns, Bars and Night Clubs 9221 
Entertainment Production Companies and Artists 9631 
Sports and Recreation Clubs and Services 9650 
Barber Shops 9711 
Beauty Shops 9712 
Combination Barber and Beauty Shops 9713 
Laundry and Cleaners 9720 
Power Laundries and/or Dry Cleaners 9721 
Self-Serve Laundries and.'or Dry Cleaners 9723 
Industrial Machinery and Equipment Rental and Leasing 9911 
Audio-Visual Equipment Rental & Leasing 9912 
Automobile and Truck Rental and Leasing Services 9921 
Photographers 9931 
Welding 9942 
Services to Buildings and Dwellings 9950 
Janitorial Services 9953 
Ticket and Travel Agencies 9961 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in p.rcent of sales. 1987 

Yukon, Single Family Housing (SIC 4011) 

	

Totai)l) 	 Bottom 	 Lpwer 	 Uoper 	 Toe 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 

Bus iriesses ir sample (No.) 
Low sales value 15000 51 	 11 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High Sales value 5000's) 	 (U 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

Inidusr'y average)2) 	 Reporting businesses only) 3) 

	

Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 	S busi- 	Total Bottom 	Lower 	Uoper 	Top 
S.lect.d expense item 	 25% middle middle 	25% 	nesses 	 25% middl, middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 	reporting 	 25% 	25% 

	

Percent of sales 	- 	 Percent of sales 

Cost of sal., 	 21.1 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	66.6 	31.7 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 	 7.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	37.5 	7.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Depreciation 	 39 	-- 	 - 	- 	97.5 	4.0 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Repairs 8 ins nIenance 	 0.7 	-- 	 -- 	-- 	45.4 	1.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Heat, light & telehone 	 0.8 	-- 	 -- 	-- 	71.1 	1.1 	 -- 
Rent 	 1.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	38.4 	4,1 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-. 

Personnel expenses 	 13.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	80.7 	16.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Financial expenses 	 1.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	90.3 	1.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Interest 8 baiL charges 	 0.7 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 	71.1 	1.0 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 
Professional fees 	 0.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	90.3 	1.0 	-- 	 -- 

Other expenses 	 45.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	45.0 	-- 	 -- 

Profit (loss) 	 12.0 	-- 	 -- 	-- 	100.0 	12.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	 100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	... 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

SyebolI 
zero or no Observations 

-- too small too be expressed 
not eppHcable 

x 	confidentiel 	 - 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on S Sample of buninesses reporting sales between $25,000 end $2000000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
21 HCIUC in each cil I 	= 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted Sales of CII busiSeSsiS in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
13) Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quertile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reoorting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individuSlly and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when an least 13 of the sampled businesses report the spECific item. 

Records were reseed in ascending order according to sales Size. Each quartile li.a bottom 25%. lower middle 25%. etc_I represents 
one quarter of the total numper of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. for comperison purposes, tire 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tab).. 
Ill Locate the eppropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales value' and 'High seles value', 
(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower riddle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Date pertaining to the selected sales Size range Will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industriel Clasaificatiors Dfinition (SIC 1880): 

SIC £011 	Single ceeily Housing Contractors 
Businesses primarily engaged in the development and construct ion of single detached and single attached dwellings such as: cottages. 
single dupierces. garde' homes. sem'-Oetsched houseS, single attached houses, single detached hOuSCs, erecting prefabricated homes, row 
houses lexcept row duplewesi . singie residences and summer homes. 

SOURCE: Sisal Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for Incorporated businesses only. 	1987 

Yukon, 	Single Family Housing 	(SIC 4011) 

Totai(l) 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	To 

25% 	mddle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	.r. 	sample 	No.) 	 IS 

Low 	sales 	va,ue 	)$000s) 
Hlgh 	sales 	value 	($0003) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	(1000's) 

Aas.ts 
Cash 	 - 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Account! and note! receiveble 	39 	-- 	 -- 

inventory 	 - 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 	 49 	-- 	 -- -- 

Total 	current 	assets 	 Be 	 -- 
Fixed assets 	 51 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Lees: 	Accum. 	d.p. 	on 	fixed assets 	- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 	 39 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total aaa.ta 	 177 	-- 	-- 

UebiHtiee and equity 
Current 	loans 	 16 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	I labi I 	ties 	 37 	-- 	 -- -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 	 54 	-- 	 -- -- 

Mortgages payable 	 - 	-- 
Long 	term dept 	 - 	 -- -- 

Other 	I •abu Ii ties 	 25 	-- 	 -- -- 

Total 	liebilities 	 79 	-- 	 - 
Total 	equity 	 so 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 - 

Ill 	These esseates are based on 	a sample of 	businesses 	reporting sales between 	$25,000 and $2000000. 

See 	Table 	I 	for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	Financial rat$o.(1) for incorporated businesses only, 	1987 

Yukon, 	Single Family Housing 	(SIC 4011) 

Total(2) 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top 
25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	)No. ) 	 15 

Low 	sales value 	(1000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	(1000's) 	 II) 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ave rage 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(time!) 	 1.6 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Leverage rat ioa 
Oebt/eouity 	ratio 	(times) 	0.8 	-- 	 -- -- 

interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 	16.5 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 	 0.4 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	The ratios represent the everege of ratios for each busineSS 	in the group and cannot be Calculated from the figures shown 	in Table 2. 

121 	These estimetes are b.$Sd on a sarip 	of businesses reporting sales between 125.000 and 12.000.000. 

See Table t for eyeOols and notes. 

O,finitioni: 

1. Liiidity 	ratio: 

Current 	= 	current 	essets 	/ current 	liabilities. 

2. L.vsrege ratios: 

SI 	Dabt/eUuty 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	equity. 
bi 	Debt 	ratio 	= 	total 	labilites 	/ 	total 	assets. 

ci 	Interest coverage = net 	profit 	interest expense / 	interest 	expense. 

SOURCL 	Small 	Business and Special 	Surveys Division, 	Statistics Ceneda. 
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TABLE S. S.lsct.d operating ctiaract.rlstics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Yukon Services industries incidental to Mining (Sic 092) 

Total))) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop 

	

25% 	mdOIe 25% 	mddl, 25% 	25% 

1 985 

Number of ob,rv.tiens 	in seeple 1 
Average sales $ X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ If 	-. 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average 	net 	prof it 	(loss) 	$ If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Business.s 	reporting • profit 	(No.) 1 
Average sates $ If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average ercoense $ If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Avers;. net 	proft S If 	 - 	 -- 

Businesiss 	reporting a 	loss 	(No.) - 
Average sales $ X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense 5 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	ioss S If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1 986 

Number of obiervations in 	sempl. 5 
Average sass $ 490.782 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 498.421 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 
Average 	net 	proft 	(loss) $ - 7.639 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Bu,inesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 2 
Average 	seles $ 679.636 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 544.631 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	proft 	$ 135.007 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

8uinesaes reporting a loss 	(No.) 3 
Average 	sales $ 415.997 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- - 
Average expense $ 459.772 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	lois 5 -43.775 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations in sample S 
Average sales $ 36.207 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense S 35.171 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(los 1  $ 1.036 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 4 
Average 	sales $ 50.544 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average sxoens. 5 36.812 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	prof it $ 13.732 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 2 
Average sales 5 29.038 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 34.351 	-- 	 -- 
Av.rage net 	loss $ -5.313 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

III These estirates er, based on a sample of businesses reporting sells betwter' $25,000 and $2.000,000 

See Teble 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE. Sinai I Bus.ne;s enc Special Surveys Division, Stetistics Cenede 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for Iricorporat.d businesses Only. 1987 

Yukon, Services Industries Incidental to Mining (SIC 092) 

Totai(1) 	Bottom Lower 	tipper 	Toø 
25% middle 25% 	middle 	25% 	251. 

Bus messes 	in 	sample 	Mo. 
Low sales value 	l$000s) - 	 -- -- 	 -- 

H19h 	sales 	value 	($000's) - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

ve'age 	($000's) 

Operating activities - 

Cash 	from operations A -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Depraciation X 	-- -- 	-- 	-- 
Other X 	-- -- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends X --  -- 	-- 	-- 

Investment activities — 

DispO5al 	of 	fixed assets x 	-- -- 	 -- 

Purchase Of 	fixed assets X 	-- -- 	-. 	-- 
1flCtSCS* 	in 	investment X 	-- -- 	-- 	- 

Decrease 	in 	investment X 	-- -- 	. 	 -- 

Financing activities — 

increas, 	in 	long 	term 	debt 
Repayment of 	long term debt IC 	-- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders IC 	-- -- 	-- 	- 

R*payment of 	loans 	from 	shar.holders IC 	-- -- 
Advances f. 	loans 	from government IC 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	sauiy X 	-- -- 	-- 	-- 
Decrease 	in equity IC 	-- -- 	 -- 
Other IC 	-- -- 	-. 	-- 

Incr.as.(d.craese) 	in cash & equivalents IC 	-- -- 	-- 	-- 
Cash 8 .quuval.nts-Bsginning of 	the year IC 	-- -- 	-- 	-- 
Cash & .guiv.l.nti - End of the year IC 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1l 	These estimates are DISCO on  C sample of 	incorporated businssses reporting sales between $25,000 and 8.2.000,000. 	Saimle Count 	iACludS$ 
only those businesses reporting a statsr*nt of changes. 

Sea 	Table 	I 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment charig.s by size of business. 	1984-1987 bassd on SIC classification In 1987 

Yukon, 	Services 	induetrl•s 	Incidental to Mining 	(Sic 092) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number of Total 	payroll Aver.ge labour Newly 	No longer 
average 	labour 	unitstll businesses (8.000's) units(1) reporting(2) 	reporting)3) 

1904 

Total 20 1.860 53 13 	3 

l.ss than 	20 21 2.093 18 10 	3 
20-99 2 x 34 1 	- 
100-499 5 IC 1 2 	- 
500 and over - - - 	 - 

1987 

Total 39 10.337 222 11 

less 	than 20 29 3.627 87 10 
20 - 	99 5 5.516 110 2 
100 - 499 5 1.194 25 2 
500 and over - - - - 

II) Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as r.portsd in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at host 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is Shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to buSiflCSSeS reporting no payroll deductions in the previOus year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll OCOUCtiOflS in the following year. 

Newly reporting' and no longer reporting butinesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbois and notes. 

SOURCE. Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated buslnesass only, 1987 

Yukon. Services Industries Incidental to Mining (SIC 092) 

	

Total (1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
- 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	midgle 25. 	25. 

Businesses in samole (No.) 	 3 
i.om sales value ($000s( 	 (1) 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 

High safes value l$000s) 

Average ($000s( 

Aii.ts 
Cash X 	-- 	-- 	- - 	 -- 

Accounts and 	notes 	receivable X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Inventory X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	current 	asse't5 x 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-- 
Tctl 	currint 	assetS X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

fixed assets X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Less: 	Accum. 	dip. 	on 	fixed assets If 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	assets If 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total assets If 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Liabilities 	and equity 

Current 	loans x 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	current 	liabilities x 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Tote 	cur rent 	I 	ab ii 	ties If 	-- 	 -- 
Mortgages 	payable x 	-- 

Long 	term debt x 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Other 	liabilities If 	-- 	-. 	-- 

TotsI 	lisbilities x 	 -- 	-- 	 - 

Total 	equity x 	 -- 	 -- 	- 

(II These estimates are based on S sample of businesses reporting sees between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

See Teble 1 for symbols and notes 

TABLE 3. Financial ratlos(1) for lncorporatsd bucinesisa only. 1987 

Yukon, Services Industries Inciduntul to Mining (SIC 092) 

	

Total (2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	aiddle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (Np.) 	 3 
Low sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
high sales vbiue ($000's( 	 (1) 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Aver age 

Liquidity titip 
Current ratio (times 	 0.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Leverage ratios 
Debtjeouity ratio (times) 	 5.9 	-- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	14.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 

Debt ratio (times) 	 0.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-_ 
Ill The ratios represent the average of  ratiOs for each business in the group and Cannot be Calculated from the figures ShOwn in l.ble 2. 

(2) These estimates are besed on a sIs of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

D.f iril tons: 

I. Liquidity rutio: 

Current 	current!SsetS/CUrrent liSbilitiCS. 

2. Leverage reties: 

SI 	Debt/equity 	tOtSi liabilities / equity. 

Dl 	Debt rat 	total haD ii ties / total assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage = net profit 	interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Seal I Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, In percent of sales, 1987 

Yukon, $ervles Industries Incidental to Mining (SIC 092) 

Totallil 	Bottom Lower Upper Tor. 
25' n'ddle 	25T mddle 	25*4 25. 

Businesses 	in 	samce 	(No.) 7 

Low 	sales V&lue 	($000's) (1) 	-- -- -- 
Hign 	sales 	value 	000's) (1) 	-- -- -- -- 

Industry everage(2) Reporting businesses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busH 

Selected expense item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of sales 

Coit 01 sales 

Occupancy expanses 
Deprec at or. 
R.peirs & maintenance 
ll.et. light & telephone 
Rent 

Personnel expenses 

Financial expenses 
Interest & bank charges 
Professional fees 

Other expenses 

Profit (lo*s) 

Total 

- 	 -- 	 -- -. 	 -- 13.1 0.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

16.5 	-- 	- -- 	 -- 32.3 20.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

5.1 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 69.1 7.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

8.2 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 65.1 12.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

0.6 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 48.0 1.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

2.5 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 51.4 4.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

14.6 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 47.4 30.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

5.5 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 91.1 6.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.9 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 82.3 1.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

4.6 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 73.4 6.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

48.1 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 1 48.1 

15.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	15.3 

100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 

Symbol, 
- 	zero or no Observations 

too small too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	conlidentiai 

Footnotes 
Ill These etimeteS are based on s sample of butinssse$ reporting sales between $25.000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
12? Value in each cell 	2 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesseS in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
3; Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted seles of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not neessierily equal 100%. 

Not., 
Date are shown by quertiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Racords were ranked in ascending order according to Sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 25%, lOwer middle 25%, etc.? represents 

one quarter of the total number of businCssas. Within each quartile, the average retip is presented For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sells are shown. 

Hoe to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales vSluS and 'High seles valUe'. 

12? The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 251. the lower middle 251, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
13? Date pertaining to the islected sales size range Will be in that quartile. 

Standerd Induetrial Classification Definition ISIC 19801: 

SIC 0920 - Service Industries Incideatal to Mining 
Businesses primarily engaged in contract drilling and Other services incidental to mining establishments. 

SOURCE: Smal' Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated businesses Only. 1987 

Yukon. Truck Transport Industries (SIC 455) 

	

Tiai(1) 	 Sottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 TOP 

	

25. 	m.ddle 25% 	mdCie 25% 	 25. 

Busnetses r sarnole (No.) 	 1 
Low Se i as vs uc $000 5;  

Hgh sales value 3330s) 

Average 	($000s( 

Op.rating activities 
Cash 	from operations X -.  -- -. 	 -- 

Deprecation X -- -- 

Other X -- -- -- 

Dividends X -- -- -- 

Investment activities 
Disposel 	of 	fixed assets X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets X -- -- -- 

Increase 	in 	investment X -- -- -- 	 -- 

D.creas. 	in 	investment X - -- - 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 11 -- -- - 

Repayment 	of 	long tern' debt X --  -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders X -- -- -- 	 - 

Repayment 	of 	loans 	from shareholders X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Advances & 	loans 	from government X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	eQuity X -- -- -- 

Decrease 	in 	equity X -- -- -- 	 -. 

Other X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increasu(decrease) 	in cash A equivalents X -- -- -- 

Cash A .quivalentsB.ginnrng of 	the year X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash $ equivalents - End of 	the year X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	Tirsse estimates 	are basec on 	a 	senrls of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between 925.000 and 92,000.000. 	Sample count 	includes 
Only those businesses 	report rig a statement of 	Charges. 

See 	Table 	1 	for 	5)110011 and notes 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by clie of business. 1984-1987 baS•d on SIC classification in 1987 

Yukon, Truck Transport 	Industries (SIC 455) 

Changes 	in 	number 	of 	businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size 	expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	urrts(l) businesses 3000's) urltS(l) reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 37 7.573 257 6 	 3 

less 	than 	20 29 1,934 69 5 	 2 
20 	- 	99 3 1.383 45 - 	 - 

100 	- 	499 2 X 120 - 	 1 
500 and over 3 X 23 1 

1587 

Total 42 17.176 527 9 

less 	than 	20 30 1,899 67 8 
20 - 	99 6 4,203 131 - 

100 - 499 3 10,112 301 I 
500 and over 3 962 28 - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Surv,y of Employment. Psyrpll and hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 An average labour unit could be interpreted as e 
full-time employee Note that the business Size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employeeS in Cneda as a whole but less than that ftuaer in any giver province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses repo'tng no payroii Deductions in sse previous year. 
121 Re'ers to businesses reporting no payroll  deductions in tire following year. 

'Newly reporting' and 6 no :oftger reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in eCtivity for sin months and the information is 
adjusted accordingy 

See Table 1 for 5)110015 and notes 

SOURCE. Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Yukon, Truck Transport Industries (SIC 456) 

Iota I(1) 	Bet torn 	Lower 	Upper 	To 

	

25. 	riddle 25. 	riddle 25% 	25. 

1985 

Nust.r of obs.rv.t ens in sample IS 
Average SCICS 	$ 280.604 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 253.064 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Avers;, not 	profit (logs) 	$ 27,540 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Busineissi reporting a profit 	(No.) 12 
Average sales $ 389.727 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 341.138 	-- 	•- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit $ 48.589 	-- 	.- 	 -- 	 -- 

Business., reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 3 
Average sales 	$ 292.013 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense 6 294.489 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -2,476 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Numb.r of observations in sample 36 
Average sales 	$ 320.695 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 301.639 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	proft (loss) 	6 19.056 	-- 	-. 	 -- 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 28 
Average sales 	$ 305021 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average exp.ns. $ 277,640 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit $ 27,381 	-- 	•- 	-- 	 -- 

Builnessas reporting a 	loss 	(No.) I 
Average sales $ 315.695 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 327.878 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	to 	S -12.183 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1957 

Number of observations in sample 33 
Average sales 	$ 98.668 	 -- 
Average expense 5 91,737 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit (los,) 	$ 6.931 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Business., reporting a profit 	(No.) 23 
Average sales 	S 100.526 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 83.794 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Averag, net 	profit $ 16.732 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 10 
Av.rag. sales S 94.321 	 -- 	-- 
Average expense $ 103.965 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -9.644 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Ill These esteates are besed on a sample of Dusinssus rsporting sales between *25.000 and $2000000 

See Table I for syvoIs and notes 

SOURCE: Small BusinCss and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Cenede. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. In percent of sales. 1987 

Yukon, Truck Transport Industries (SIC 456) 

Total(1) 	 Bottom Lower Upoer Top 
25% riodie 	25% mddle 	25. 5. 

Bus 	"asses 	n 	smOle 	ito., 
Low sal as value 	S0C 	ii 
ll'gh 	sales 	¼al.e 	3Osi 

38 
(1) 	 -- 
.1) 	 -- 

-- 
-- -. 

-- 

Iridustryaverage(2) Reporting businesSes 	Only( 	31 

Total 	Bottom Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi- 
Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25 
25% nessas 

reporting 
25% middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

-- 	- 	

-- Percent 	of 	sales Percent of saleS 

Vehicle expenses 	 43.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 9•4 44.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
D.oreciatiori 	 11.5 	-- 	- 	 -- 80.5 14.3 	 -- 
Repairs 	& maintenance 	 13.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 82.5 15.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Fuel 	expense 	 18.1 	-- 	 -- 	-- 77.0 23.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Personnel 	exp.ns.5 	 16.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 78.9 20.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Financial 	expenses 	 5.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 100.0 5.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Interest 	& 	ba"' 	charges 	 3.9 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-- 87.7 4.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Professional 	fees 	 1.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 90.8 1.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Other expenses 	 29.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 38.2 30.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 	 5.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 58.2 5.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	 100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 100.0 ... 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Syabols 
- 	zero or no observations 
-- ¶00 siSal I too be expressed 
• ,. not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These •stiunetas are based on a sample of businesses reporting Sales between 825.000 and 82.000.000. 

otel weighted expenditure on a given ite 
(21 Value in each ccl 	 x 100 	for each Quartile 

Total weighted sales of all businesses 1P, thi sample 

Totai weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted SaleS of businesseS reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertainS Only to the businesses reporting the specific CXDCSIC item, Therefor, these ratiOs are calculated 
individualip and the total mill not necessarily equal 1001. 

Not Se 
Date are shown by Quartiles witCh at least 13 of the sairl.d businesses report the specific inca 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each Quartile lie. bottom 251, lower middle 251, etc.) represents 
one Quarter of the totftl number of businesses. Withir each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes. the 
high and low veluCs of SaleS are snow,i. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill LOCate the appropriate seles range that is displayed on the two lines entitled "Low Sales value" and "High seles velue", 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 251, the upper middle 251 or the 

top 251. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size runge will be in that quarti)a. 

Standard Industrial Classification Dafinitior (SIC 1930): 

SIC 4560 - Truck Transport Industry 
8usineSss prim5rily engaged in the provision of all types of trucking. transfer and related services. Truck "broker-operetors" are 
includec in this industry. 

SOURCE -  Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Stetistics Canada, 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance ah.st prof II• for lncorporat•d buslnssISs only. 1987 

Yukon, Truck Transport Iridustrlss (SIC 456) 

Total(l) Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	 riddle 	25 1; 	 mdd'e 	25% 	 2 

Businesses 	ii. 	samole 	(No.) 22 
Low, 	sales 	VSUe 	(3000's) (1) -- 	 .- 	 -- 	 - 

High 	sales 	value 	(3000'3) (1) -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Assets 
Cash - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Accounti and notes receivable 11 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory - - 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 
Other 	current 	asset, 12 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	currsnl 	assets 22 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets 72 -- 	 -- 
Less: 	Accum- 	dsp. on 	fixed assets -- 	 -- 
Other 	assetS 6 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total asSets 101 -- 	 -- 

Ll1IIties 	and equity 
Currant 	loans 12 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	liabilities 31 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 42 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- 
Long term debt -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	lab 	I 	ties 41 -- 	 .- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 83 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	equity 18 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on * saaile of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2.000,000 

See Table 1 for syiltols and notes 

TABLE 3. Financial ratos(1) for 1ncorporat.d businsuss, only. 1987 

Yukon, Truck Tr.nsport lridustrlsa (SIC 456) 

	

Totsl(2) 	 Bottori 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 22 
Low sales vslue ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -. 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Currant ratio (times) 	 0.5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
0ebt/suity rato (times) 	 4.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 
Inter.al coverag• ratio (time.) 	 2.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.8 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shcwri in Table 2. 

(2) Thus, estimates are based or a sanrle of businesses reporting sells between $25.000 and 82.000,000. 

See Table 1 for syitoli and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liaidity retlo: 

Current $ current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

ii 	Detti/equity = total liebilitils / eQuity. 
bI 	Debt r5tiO = total liabilities / total assets. 
ci 	interest coverage a net profit 	interest expense / interest expanse. 

SOURCE.: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial po5$tion for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon, Painting and Decorating Work (SIC 4275) 

Total 	) Bottom Lower Upoer 	Toc 

25% ,n.dCle 	25% mddl 	25. 

Bus 	nesyes 	sarrole 	No. 
Low 	sales 	value 	($000 	u)  
h1;h 	$ees 	va:ue 	($000s) -- -- -- 	 -- 

4verage 	$000sl 

Operating act ivities 
Cash 	f row operations X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Depreciation X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other if -- -- -- 

Dividends X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets X -- -- -. 

Purchase of 	fixed assets if -- -- 	 -- 

Increas, 	in 	investment if -- -- -- 	 -- 

Der,es. 	in 	inveStment if -- -- -- 

Financing ectivities 
Irrceaie 	in 	long 	term 	debt if -- -. 

Reoayment of 	long term debt It -- -- -- 	 -- 

loans 	from 	shareholders if -- -- -- 

Reavweri1 	of 	loans 	from 	shareholders It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Advances 6 	leans 	from government It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	eQuity l -- -- 

Decrease 	in 	eQuity It -- -- -- 	-- 

Other if -- -- -- 	-- 

jncreese(d.crease) 	in cesh 6 equivalents if -- - -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivelents-Beginning of 	the year if -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year if -- — -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These esr 	mates 	are oased on a sample of 	incorporated Dusirlesses 	reporting sales between $2,000 and $2000000. 	Sample count 	includes 

only 	those businesses 	meoOrt in; a statement of changes 

See tabil 	I 	for 	symbols 	and notes 

TABLE 5. Employm.nt changes by elze of busin.s, 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Yukon, Painting and Decorating Work (sic 4275) 

Changes 	in 	number 	of businesses 
with paid employees 

Busness 	size expressed 	in Numb,r 	of 	Total payroll Av.rage 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	units(l) businesses ($000.) unitsill r,portirig(2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 8 250 8 3 	 1 

less 	than 	20 8 250 8 3 	1 

20 - 	99 - - - - 	 - 
100 	- 	499 - - - - 	 - 
SOD and over - - - - 	 - 

1987 

Total 9 279 11 1 

legs 	than 	20 9 279 11 1 
20- 	99 - - - - 
100 - 	499 - - - - 
500 and over - - - - 

(l) Average labour unts are calculated by dividing total payroll by the sverags annual wag, and salary rate as reported in the 
$urvsy of Employment. Payroll ltd hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level - Thus if a bus i ness has at least 

500 mIlOya5S in Canace as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group 
121 kefe's to businesses reporting no payroll deductiofis in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses report in; no payroll deduct ions in the following year. 

'Newly resorting' and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in aCtiVity for six months and the information is 
ad1ustec accordingly. 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

SOURCE -  Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. S.1.cted opsratlng cP'taract.ristics of small businesass by sal.5 quartil., 	1985-1987 

Yukon, Painting and Decorating Work 	(SIC 4275) 

Tptal(l) Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	icc 
25% 	mddle 	251. 	mddle 	251. 	25 1.. 

1985 

Number of observations in sample I 
Average 55IS S X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense A -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 3 
Average sales S X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense S X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Aver.;, net profit $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(NO.) 
Av.rag. sales $ x -- 	 -- 	- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ x -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss S X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1 986 

Number of observations in sample 6 
Average 	sales S 78,752 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Average expense $ 71,932 -- 	 -- 

Avers;. 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 6.820 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) S 
Average sales $ 77,154 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 69,828 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit $ 7.326 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Businesse, reporting a less 	(No.) 1 
Average sales S 79.087 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense S 83.671 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ 4.584 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1967 

Number of observations 	in sample 5 
Average sales $ 110.802 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 107.777 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 3.025 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 4 
Average salea $ 138,834 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 
Average expense $ 132,115 	-- 	-. 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 6,719 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loas (No.) 
Average sales $ 26.705 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 34.762 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -8.057 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

lii These estimates ar, based our a ,ie of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 82.000.000 

S.. Tibl, 1 for syoie and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of isles, 1987 

Yukon, Painting and Decoreting Work (SIC 4275) 

Iotal(l) 	 Bottom Lower Upe' 
25% rrodle 	25% mddle 	25. 25.. 

Businesses 	ir. 	55rrple 	1110. S 
Low 	sales vaiue 	$000 SI IT) 	 -- -- -- -- 

High 	sales 	value 	l$000sl 11) 	 -- -- -- -- 

Industry 	everage(2) Reporting 	businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottpm 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % 	busi 
Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% tresses 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

- 	- 	Pereprst 	of 	sales Percent 	of sales 

Coat of ails, 

Occupancy expenses 
Depr Cci at OIl 
Repairs 8 mantenance 
Heat, I ght 8 telephone 
Rent 

Personnel expenses 

Financial expenses 
Interest & bank charges 
ProfessIonal f$e$ 

Other expenses 

Profit (lola) 

Tot. I 

13.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 60.0 33.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

16.0 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 100.0 16.0 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

11.3 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 100.0 11.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1.7 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 40.0 4.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

19 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -. 80.0 2.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1.1 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 20.0 5.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

21.9 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 80.0 27.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

4.0 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 100.0 4.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

2.8 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 80.0 3.4 	-- 	 - 	-- 	 -- 

1.2 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 100.0 1.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

40.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 1 40.5 

	

-2.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	-2.2 

	

100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 

Syibols 
- 	zero or to Observat ions 

too seal I top be expressed 
not applicable 

* 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting seles between $25,000 end $2,000,000. 

Total weighted Cxpenditure on a given item 
121 Value in each Cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Totel weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given tee 
(31 Value in each cc: I 	 X 100 	for each Quart I.. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the teple pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore thes, ratiOs are Calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Note, 
Data are shown by quartiles when 65 least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each Quartile (i.e. bottom 25%. lower middle 25%, •tc.) represents 
one Quarter of the totel number of businesses. within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are Shown. 

l4ow to us. tM tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitlud Low sales value' and 'High safes value'. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 25%. the upper middlu 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Clessif cut ion Definition (SIC 1980) 

SIC 4275 . Painting end Decorating Contractors 
Businesses PiCarily engaged in painting, paperhanging and decorating in buildings Cnd painting of heavy lengineeningl structures. 
Included are businesses primarily engaged in Phint or paper ntr ipping and parking lot or road surface riarking 	This industry 
includes the painting of bridges and Structures, interior decorating, paint stripping lxcept furniturel 	interior and exterior 
painting of tuildings. paper hanging linterior decoratingl and wallpaper hanging and revel, 

SOURCE: Small Business and Spcil Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for Incorporated businesses only. 	1987 

Yukon 1  Painting and Decorating Work 	(SIC 4275) 

Total(1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Top 
25 1A 	 mddle 25% mdfie 	25. 	 25 1. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 4 
Low sa 1 es vaue 	($000's) 	 -- 	 -. -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's) 

Average 	($000's( 

Ai lets 
Cash 	 x 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Accounts and notes receivable 	 X 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Inventory 	 X 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 	 It 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	assets 	 It 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Fixed 	assets 	 It -. 
Lass: 	Accum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed assets 	 It 	 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Other 	assets 	 It 	-- 	 -- -- 

Total assets 	 It 	 -- -- 

Liabilities andequity 
Current 	loans 	 It 	 -- -- 
Other 	current 	I iabi I 	ties 	 X 	 -- -- 
Total 	current 	I lab) I itie5 	 It 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable 	 II 	 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Long 	term debt 	 It 	-- 	 -- 

Oth.r 	I 	abilities 	 It 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 	 x 	 -- 	 -- -- 
Total 	equity 	 It 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	Thes, •stimates are based on B sample of buSiltSSSeS 	reporting sales between $25000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 	I 	for 	symools and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FinancIal 	ratles(1) for Incorporated businesses only, 	1987 

Yukon. Painting and Decorating Work 	(SIC 4275) 

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Top 
25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesus 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 4 
Low sales value 	13000's) 	 (1) 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sal,s 	value 	($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 	 1.0 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 	 3.6 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Interest 	coverage 	rutio 	(times) 	 4.9 	 -- -- 	 -- 
O.bt 	ratio 	(times) 	 0.9 	 -- -- 

151 	The ratios represent the average of 	ratios for each business 	in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in Table 2. 

(2) 	These estimates are besed on a seeple of businesses reporting sales betwesn $25000 and $2000000. 

See Table I for symbols and motes. 

Definitions: 

5. 	Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	= 	current 	assets 	I currant 	liabilities. 

2. 	Leverage rut ios: 

a) Debt /equ 	ty 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	equity. 
b) Debt 	ratio 	= 	tote) 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets. 
ci 	Interest 	coverage = net profit 	• 	interest expense I 	interest 	expense. 

SOURCE: 	Small 	Business 	and Special 	Surveys 	Division, 	Statistics 	Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for incorporat.d businesses only. 1987 

Yukon, Finish Carpentry (SIC 4274) 

Tote I(I) 	Bottom 	Lowe? 	Up.r 	Too 

	

25'h 	_)nrddle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	NO. ) - 

Low saes va1ue 	($000's) - -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Hglr 	sales 	ye 	ue 	($000$) - -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000 s) 

Op.rating activities - 

Cash 	from operations X --  -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Depreciation X -- -- 	 -- 
Other X -- -- 	 -- 

Div denids X -- -- 	 -- 

jnveitsSnt aCiviti*5 - 

Disposal 	of 	fixed 	assets X -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fi*id 	assets X -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	invl$tmtnt X -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing •ctivitlei - 

Increase 	in 	long 	term debt X -- -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long 	term debt X -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders X -- 	 -- 

Reoayrnent 	of 	loans 	from slrareholders X -- 
Advances & 	loans 	from government X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase 	In 	IOu 	ty X --  -. 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	equity It -. -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Other It -- 	-- 	-- 

Incr.eied.cr.aa.l 	in cash A •quivalents It -- -- 	-- 	-- 
Cash I equivalentsBa;irrnin; of 	the year It -- -- 	-- 	-- 
Cash £ equivalents - 	End of 	the year It -- -- 	-- 	-- 

Ill 	These astimeres are based or 	a 	sample of 	incOrporeted busineSses 	reporting sales between $2.000 and 12.000.000. 	Sample count 	includes 
only 	those businessCs 	reporting a stetesrent of 	changes. 

Se. Table 	I 	for 	symbols and notes 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by siz, of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Yukon, 	Finish Carp.ntry 	(SIC 4274) 

Changss 	in number of bus masses 
with paid employses 

Business 	Size 	.xpress.d 	in Number 	of 	Totel payroll Average 	labour 	Nswly 	No 	longer 
averag, 	labour 	units(l) businesses ($000's) units(l) 	r.porting(2) 	reportng(3) 

1314 

Total 4 X 1 	3 	- 

less 	that 	20 4 It I 	3 	- 
20-99 - It - 	 - 	 - 

100 	- 	499 -  It - 	 - 	 - 

500 and over - It - 	 - 	 - 

1317 

Total 3 It 2 	3 

less 	than 	20 3 It 2 	3 
20-99 - It - 

100-499 - It - 	 - 

500 and over - It - 	 - 

II) Averege labour units are CelCuleted by dividing totel payroll by the averag, annual wage and selery rete as reported in the 
Surv.y of feployment. Payroll  and hours. Statistics Cenada. Catalogue 72-002 An average labour unit could be interpreted as e 
full-time employee Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Cenada level Thus if a business has At least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than tireS number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 ReferS to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the to? lowing year. 

'Ntwly reporting' and 'no longer reportiflg businesses are assumed to have been in ICtivity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE. Small Business and Specie? Surveys Oivisomr, Stasistics Canede. 
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TABLE 6. S.l.ct.d operating characteristics of small busirtssss by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Yukon. Finish Carpentry (SIC 4274) 

lotai(l) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Uper 	 Top 

	

25 	 m,ddle 25% 	 adale 25. 	 25% 

1985 

Nwer of observations in sample 3 
Average sales 8 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense -- 	 -- 
Av.r.ge net 	profit 	(los,) $ X 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ X 	 -- 	 -- 
Av.rage expense $ x 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit 	$ X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a toss 	(No.) - 
Avereg. sates $ X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 11 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1985 

Nu.b.r of observations in 	sample 4 
Average saies $ X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ x 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(Mc.) 3 
Average sales $ X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 11 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Busin.sses reporting a less 	(No.) 1 
Average sales 8 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag, expanse $ X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ X 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

19$? 

Nu.r of observations in sample 13 
Average sales 	$ 78.756 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averege expanse $ 62.505 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 16.251 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 12 
Average sales $ 80.940 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -• 
Average expense 8 62.582 	 -- 	 -- 
Aver.gu net profit $ 18,358 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Iuainessea reporting a 	lose 	(No.) 1 
Average sales $ 60.142 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 65.540 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ 5.398 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(I) Thes, estimates are based on a salrIe of businesses reporting sales between 125.000 and 82.000.000 

See Table I for syitrols and notes 

SOURCE: Snail Business and Specisi Surveys Division. Stenistics Ceisede. 
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TABLE 1. S•lectsd operating ratios. In psreflt of iateS, 1987 

Yukon Finish Carp.ntry (SIC 4274) 

Ttal(l) Bottom Lower Upper icc' 
25% m ddle 25% mdCIe 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sam!e 	(oJ 12 
Low saCs value ISM 5) )) -- -- -- 
High 	sailS value 	3000s Ill -- -- -- -- 

Industry 	averege(2) I Reporting 	businesses 	onlyi 	3) 

Total Bottom 	Lowe' Uoo.r 	To iotal 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi- 
Selected expense 	itetn 25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 

25% 
25% n.sses 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of sales Percent of salis 

Cost of •.l.i 12.4 -- 	-- -- -- 33.7 36.8 -- 	-- -- 	-- 

Occupency expenses 9.4 -- 	-- -- -- 89.5 10.5 -- 	-- -- 
Depraciston 3.7 -- 	-- -- -- 79.2 4.6 -- 	-- -- 
Repairs 	& maintenance 1.5 -- 	-_ -- -- 25.0 6.0 -- 	-- -- 
Heat. 	light 	8 	telephone 1.4 -- 	-- -- -- 79.2 LB -- 	-- -- 	-- 
Rent 2.8 -- 70.9 4.0 -- -- 

P.rsonn,l 	axpensas 15.0 -- 	-- -- -- 90.0 16.7 - 	 -- -- 	-- 

Financial 	expenses 
Irrterest 	8 	bani, 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

1.0 
0.6 
0.4 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-. 

-- 
-- 
-. 

-- 
-. 
-- 

79.2 
60.4 
60.4 

1.2 
1.0 
0.6 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-. 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Other expenses 37.1 -- 	-- -- -- 100.0 37.1 -- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 25.0 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 25.0 -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- 	-- -- -- 100.0 ... -- 	-- -- 	-  - 

Symbols 
- 	zero or no observat ions 
-. too sri! too be expressad 

not appiCable 
x 	confdential 

Footnotes 
Ill These eStimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000. 

Totil weighted expenditure on a given item 
(2) Value in each Cell 	= 	 x tOO 	for each quartile. 

lotai weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted exp.ndtune on a given itli! 
131 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this itie of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expense itee. Therefore these ratios are Calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 1002. 

Notes 
Data are shown by Quartiles wirer at least 13 of the Sampled businesses report the speif Ic item. 

Records were ranted in ascending Order according to Sales Size Each quartile li.u. bottom 2%, lower riddle 25%. etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total number o' businesses. Within eSSli quartile, the average ratio is presented For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of Sales are shown. 

Nov to use the table. 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed On the two lineS entitled 'Low sales value' and 'High Sales value'. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. ic. the bottom 252, the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in tirat quartile. 

Standard Industrial Clatsification Definition (SIC 1800): 

SIC 4274 - Finith Carpentry Contractors 
Buttresses prima' ly engaged in On-s IC cabirretry. nI Iwork installation, pr.-febr crIed sash and door installation, garage door 
installation. exteror ar'S Iriteric' trinvng end miscellaneous trarare installation 	Included are businesses engaged in the 
InstallitiOn and finsrrr.gof cetirnetry. const'ucton of built-in cabinets. tire installation of intirior and •xterior wood trim. 

SOURCE. Smal i Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated businesses only, 	1987 

Yukon, 	Finish Carpentry 	(SIC 4274) 

Totai(1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower UCper 	 Top 
25% 	 m,ddle 25 midcle 	251. 	 25 

Businesses 	it 	sanrple 	(No.) 
Low 	saees valuft 	($000s) 	 (1) 	 -- -- 	 -- 
High 	sa'es vaue 	($0003) 

Average 	(1000c) 

Aaa.ts 
Cash 	 X 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Accounts and not., receivable 	 X 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
inventory 	 X 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Other 	currant 	assets 	 If 	 -- 	 -- -- 
Total 	current 	assets 	 X 	 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets 	 If 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
L.ss: 	Accum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed assetS 	 If 	-- -- 	 -- 
Other 	assets 	 If 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total ass.ts 	 If 	-- 	 -- -- 

Liabilities and •Quity 
Current 	lon 	 If 	-- -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	1,abililies 	 If 	 -- -- 
Total 	Currant 	liabilities 	 If 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable 	 x 	 -- 	 -. -- 	 -- 
Long term debt 	 If 	-- -- 	 -- 
Other 	liabil,ties 	 If 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 	 If 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Total 	equity 	 If 	-- 	 -- -- 

(i) 	These estimates are Dec10 on a sample Of businesses reporting sales between 125.000 and 12.000.000. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols •rrd totes. 

TABLE 3. 	Financial ratios(1) for incorporatsd businesses only. 	1987 

Yukon, Finish Carpentry 	(SIC 4274) 

Totsl(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 top 
25% 	 middle 25% middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(ha.) 	 1 
Low sales value 	($000s) 	 II) 	 -- 	 -- -- 
High 	sales value 	(1000's) 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Currant 	ratio 	(times) 	 If 	-- 	 -- -- 

Leverage rat 03 
bt/equity 	ratio 	(tiass) 	 If 	-- 	 -- -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 	 If 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Debt 	rbt,Q 	(time) 	 If 	-- 	 -- -- 

(I) 	The ratios represent the av,r.ge of 	ratios for sect business 	in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shOwn 	in Table 2. 

(2) 	theae estimates are based on • sample of busiftesiss reDorting sales between $25,000 and 12.000.000. 

S.. labIa I for symbols and notes. 

Definition,: 

1. Litidity 	ratiO: 

Current 	currint 	assets 	/ Current 	liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

ci 	Debt/equ 	ty 	total 	I 	abi I ities 	/ 	equity. 
bl 	Debt 	ratiO 	z 	total 	li5biiitil$ 	I 	total 	assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage 	net profit 	intsrest 	expense / 	interest •xP.nse. 

SOURCE: 	Smell 	Dusiriess and Special 	Surveys 0iviien. 	Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated busirsoss•s only. 1987 

Yukon. Drywall Work (SIC 4272) 

	

lotallil 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Too 

	

25- 	midde 25. 	rrnddle 25. 	 25.. 

Busnesss in sample INc.) 	 1 
LOW sales vaue $300 s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Higy. soi's vaie tSOO's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000's 

Opurating activities 
Cash from operations 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Depreciation 	 x 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Other 	 X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment aCtivitieS 
Osposal of fixed assets 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of fixed assets 	X 	-- 	 -- 
IncreaSe in investment 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Oscrease in investment 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fin.ncing activities 
increase in lo'g term debt 	X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of long term debt 	X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans From shareholoers 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of loans from shareholders 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Advarics & loans from government 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in eQuity 	 If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Decrease in eQuity 	 If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 If 	-- 	-- 	.- 	-- 

Incr..se(decre.se) in cash & .quivalent, 	X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash I .quiv.IentsBaginning of the year 	If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Il) These estmat.s are Desed or a sample of nCorporateo businesSes reporting .sslSs between $25,000 and $2000000. SurpI, count iflclud•5 
only those DU5ir'PSSC5 rePorting a statement of changes. 

See Table I for symOols and soits 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of busifl•55. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Yukon. Drywall Work (SIC 4272) 

Changes in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business size .xpresssd in 	Number of 	Total payroll 	Averag• labour 	Newly 	No longer 
average labour units(l) 	busin•sses 	($000's) 	unitslll 	repor'ting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 	 2 	If  

less than 20 	 2 	 If  

20-99 	 - 	 If 	- 	 - 	 - 
100 - 499 	 - 	 If 	- 	 - 	 - 
500 and over 	 - 	If 	- 	- 	- 

1987 

Total 	 5 	626 	25 	2 

less than 20 	 5 	626 	25 	2 
20- 99 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 
100-499 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 
500 and over 	 - 	- 	 - 

(1) Average labour upits are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wege and salary ret, as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and Mours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit coutd be interpreted as a 
fu -time employee Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

(21 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductionS in the previOus year. 
31 Refers to businqsSeS reporting no payroll deductions in thQ fQl lowing year 

Newly report i5g and no longer reporting businesses are assumed to have been in activity for Sn months and the informal ion is 
ad1usted accordingly.  

5Cc Table I for tyitiDols and totes, 

SOURCE Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Careda. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by zaiss quartile. 1985-1987 

Yukon, Drywall Work (SIC 4272) 

Total(1) Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
25% 	middle 	25. 	middle 	25i. 	2S. 

1985 

Number of observations 	in sample 2 
Av.rage sales S X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense S X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Business.. reporting a profit 	(No.) 2 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense S X -- 	 -- 	 •• 	-- 
Average net 	profit $ If -- 	 -- 

Businessei reporting. 	lou 	(NO.) - 

Average sales $ If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense 5 If -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ If -- 

19$6 

lumber of obiervations 	in sample 4 
Average sales S If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average exoense $ If -- 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ If -- 	 -- 

Busin.ss.s 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 3 
Av.rage sales $ If -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag. expense $ If -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Av.rege net 	profit $ It -- 

Businesses reporting a 	los. 	(No.) 1 
Average sale. $ If -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ If -- 	 - 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ If -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations 	in sample 4 
Average saies $ If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense S If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 4 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit $ If -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Busineases reporting a 	lose 	(No.) - 

Average sales $ If -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ If -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss S If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

ill These estimates are based on a se,le of businCsses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

S.. Table 1 for symbols and noses 

SQIJRC(: Small BusiCiss and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. S.lected operating ratios, in percent of sales, 1987 

Yukon, Drywall Work (SIC 4272) 

Totalli) Bottom Lower Upper 'C .  

25. m,ddle 	25. mødle 	25.  

Busitesss 	r 	5ample 	(1.0.) 5 
Low sacs value 	1000sl 
H9h 	soled 	valuC 	)$000s) 

(1) -- -- -- 

Industry 	everage)2) Reporting businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % bus i- 
Selected expense item 25% 

	

middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nessas 

reporting 
25% middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of sales 

Cost of sal., 3.3 -- - 	 -- -- 41.3 8.0 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Occupancy expanses 
Deprecation 

7.0 
4.6 

-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

75.0 
75.0 

	

10.4 	-- 

	

6.2 	-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-• 	-- 

Repairs 8 maintenance 0.1 -- -- 	-- -- 25.0 0.4 	-- -- -- 
Heat. 	I 	ght 	8 telephone 
Rent 

0.5 
2.6 

-- -- 	-- 
-- 

-- 
-. 

50.0 
75.0 

	

1.0 	-- 

	

3.4 	-- 
-- -- 	-- 

-- 	-- 

Personnel 	expanses 35.8 -- -- -- 100.0 35.8 	-- -- 	-- 

Pinenciel 	expenses 
Interest 	& bank 	charges 
ProfessbonsI 	f•us 

2.0 
1.4 
0.6 -- 

-- 	-- 
-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-. 

75.0 
75.0 
50.0 

	

2.5 	-- 

	

1.8 	-- 

	

1.2 	-- 

-- 
-- 
•- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Other expenses 35.0 -- -- 	-- -- 100.0 36.0 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 15.2 -- -- 	-- -- 100.0 15.2 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- -- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Syebe Ii 
5ero of no obsarvatiOns 
too small too be express,0 
not applicable 

x 	Confdential 

Footnote, 
(l) These estimates are based on a simple of businessis reporting sells between *25.000 and *2.000.000. 

Total weighted expend ture On a given item 
(2) Value in SICh Cell 	2 	 X 100 	for each Quartile. 

iota' weighted SCIeS of all businesses in the sample 

Total wei;rted expenditure on a given item 
(3) Value in each CIII 

	

	 X 100 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the 5psciic expense item. Therefore thes, ratios are celculuted 
ifidviCuel ly and tne total w I I  not necesssr ly equal 100%. 

Notes 
Dsta are Shown by querti l$ when It least 13 of the sempled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending Order according to Sales SIZC. Each quartile (i.e. bettor 21. lower middle 25%. etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total nuoo,r of businesses. Withifi each quartile, the avenge ratio is presented. For cOear i5Qn purPoses, the 
high and lOw values of sales are Shown. 

Now to use the tebles 
(I) Locate the appropriate sales renge that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low,  sales velue and High sales vClue. 
(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quertile, i.e. the bottom 251. the lower middle 251. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Dsta pertaining to the selected sales Size range Will be in that Quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1880): 

SIC 4272 	Drywall Contrsctor, 
Businesses primarily engaged in the installation of drywall sheets or panels, including related taping of joints, sanding and other 
drywel. 'inrishir'g 	This induStry includes businesses engaged in d-ywell finishing ltapirrg. sanding, stipplingi, drywall installation, 
installetion of gypsum wallboard, she,troOk installation Idry wallboard. drywall stippling and taping Crywal 	jOifltS 

SOURCE. Small Business and Speciel Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profila f or Incorporated builnsssss only. 1987 

Yukon, Drywall Work (SIC 4272) 

Toial(l) Bottom 	Lower 	Uoe 	To 

25% 	rdd;e 25% 	m.ddle 	25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sarnole 	(No.) 2 
Low 	sales 	veiue 	(S000's) H) -- 	 -- 
High 	sales 	value 	5000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	(SOOC's' 

Aes.ts 
Cash If -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Accounts and notes receivable If -- 	-- 	 -- 
Inventory If -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	assets If -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	CurrCflt 	assets If -. 	-- 	-- 	-- 
F,x.d assets If -- 	-- 	-- 
Less: 	Accum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed assets If -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	assets If -- 	-- 	-- 

Total assets If -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans If -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	current 	I iabi I itieS If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	Currant 	liabilities If -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Mortgages payable If -- 	-- 	 -- 
Long term debt If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	liabilities If -- 	-- 	-- 	-. 

Total 	Ilabilltiae If -- 	-. 	-- 

Total 	equity If -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are based or a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2000000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FInancial ratios(1) for incorporated businesses only. 	1987 

Yukon, Drywall Work 	(SIC 4272) 

Total(2) 	Bottom Lower Upper 	lop 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No. 	 2 
Low 	sales 	value 	($000's) 	 II) 	-- -- -- 	 -- 
High 	sales 	value 	($000's) 	 H) 	-- -- -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 	 X -- -- 	 -- 

Leverag, ratios 
Debt/.guity 	ratio 	(times) 	 If 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 	x 	 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Oebt 	ratio 	(times) 	 If 	-- -- -- 

Ill 	The ratios represent the •verege of retioS 	for each business 	in the group and cannot be celculated from the figutes shown 	in l.ble 2. 

(2) 	These estimates are besed on a ssrle of businesses reporting isles between $25000 and $2000000. 

See Table I for syntois end notes. 

Definitions: 

I. 	Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	• 	current 	assets 	/ current 	liabilities. 

2. 	Leverag, ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	10151 	liabilitieS 	/ 	eQu'ty. 
bI 	Debt 	rat 	o 	= 	tot.l 	liabilities 	/ 	tOtal 	assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage z net 	prof it • 	interest expense / 	interist expense. 

SOURCE: 	Small 	Business and Special 	Surveys Division. 	Statistics Cicada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for lrtcorpor.t.d busines.., only. 1987 

Yukon, Electrical Work (SIC 4261) 

Iotal(l.) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upø,r 	Too 

	

25% 	mOdle 25% 	middle 25. 	25. 

Busnesses 	in 	samols 	(No. ( 2 
Low sales value 	$000s) 
Hgh 	sates 	value 	$000sl  

Average ($000s 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operat ions X -- -- -- 

Depreciation X -- -- -- 

Other X -- -- 	 -- 

Dividenda X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Inv.stmnt activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets X -. -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment X -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment If -- -- . 	 -- 	 - 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term 	debt If -- -- -. 	 -- 

Repayment 	of 	long term debt If -- -- 

Loans 	from 	shareholders If -- -- 
Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders If -- -- -- 	-- 
Advances & 	loans 	from government If -- -- 	-- 
Increase 	in 	equity If -- -- -- 	-- 
Decrease 	in 	equity x -- -- -- 

Other If -- -- 	-- 

Incr.as.ld.cr .a,.) 	in cash I equivalents If -- -- -- 
Cash & euivaI.nts-Beginning of 	the year If -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash A eguivalents - End of 	the year If -- -- -- 	-- 

Ill 	These ant rates are based on a sampe of 	incorporated buninetsas 	reporting sales between $25,000 and $2000000. 	S.mole CoUrt 	inClUdes 
Only those businesses reporting a statement of cringes 

See Table 	1 	for 	Symbols 	and not,s 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1884-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Yukon, 	Electrical 	Work 	(SIC 4261) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 
with Dud •rDlOySe$ 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	unitslll businesiss ($000's) urrits(1) r.portrng(2( 	reporting(3> 

1984 

Total 14 808 23 3 	1 

less 	then 	20 13 23 3 
20- 	99 - - - - 	 - 

100 	- 	499 1 - - 	 - 

500 and over - - 	 - 

IS!? 

Total 9 1,423 58 3 

less 	then 	20 8 X 38 3 
20-99 1 If 20 - 

100 - 	499 - - - 

500 and over - - - - 

II) Average labour units art calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reporied in the 
Surviy of Empoyni.nt. Payroll and hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full - time employee Note that the business siZC groups used are determined as the Ceneda level Thus if a bus ness has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number fl any givsn province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no piyroll deduct ions in the previous year 
(3) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the fol lowing year. 

'Newly reportIng' and 'no longer rePorting' businesses are assumed to have beer,  ri activity for six months and the information is 
$djulte0 accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Stetistics Canada 
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TABLE 6. S.l.cted operating Characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Yukon, Electrical Work (SIC 4261) 

Total (i) 	Sot sofi' 	Lower 	Upper 	Too 

	

25 	mddie 25% 	middle 25. 	 251. 

1985 

Nu.b.r of observations in ssmpI 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average not profit (loss) $ 

Buginessss reporting a profit (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average exp.nae $ 
Average net profit $ 

Businesses rsporting a lets (No.) 
Average iales $ 
Average expense S 
Average net loss S 

I 

	

283.554 	 -- 	 - 

	

273.311 	 -- 	 - 

	

10.243 	 -- 	 - 

S 

	

415,485 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

360,680 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

54.805 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

3 

	

300.667 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

	

325.667 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

	

-25.000 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1916 

Numb.r of obtervations in s.mpl. 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit (bis) $ 

Businesses reporting a prof It (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit $ 

Businesses r.porting a less (No.) 
Average isis, S 
Average expense $ 
Average net loss $ 

11 
314,132 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
298.071 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 
16.061 , 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

11 
314.132 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
298.071 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

16.061 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of Observations in sample 7 
Average sales 	$ 184.662 	 -- 	 -- 
Average •xpense $ 175.851 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 8.811 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting s prof It 	(No.) 4 
Avsrag• sales $ 180.575 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 161,963 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	$ 18.612 	 -- 

Businessss reporting e 	lois 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ 296,707 	 -- 	 -- 
Av.rags expense $ 309.434 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ 12.727 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of buSinCSSes reporting sales between 825.000 and 82.000.000 

See TabIs 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, In percent of sales, 1987 

Yukon, Electrical Work (SIC 4261) 

Totali 1 I 	bottom Lower Upoer To 
25% mcdl. 25% middle 	25% 25% 

Busrress,s 	In 	sarrtie 	Nc. TO 
Low 	saies 	value 	iOOO'sl 11 -- -- 

Hgh 	sales value 	$000's) Hi 	-- -- -- -- 

Industry avera202I Reporting 	businesses 	only( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busl- 
S.I.cted expense 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% n.sses 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent of salts 

Cost of tales 39.7 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 93.3 42.6 	-- 	-- -- 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repair, & maintenance 
Heat . 	Ii ght 	8 	te epttone 
Rent 

5.7 
3.3 
0.6 
1.1 
0.7 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 	-- 
- - 	 - - 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 

- - 

-- 

93.3 
93.3 
62.4 
93.3 
66.5 

	

6.1 	-- 	-- 

	

3.5 	-- 	-- 

	

1.0 	-- 	-- 

	

1.2 	 -- 

	

1.0 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 	 -- 

P,rsonnel 	expenses 17.1 -- 	 -- -- 93.3 18.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

	

Financial 	expanses 

	

Interest 	6 	bank 	charges 
1.6 
0.8 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

83.3 
88.6 

	

1.7 	-- 	-- 

	

0.9 	-- 	-- 
- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

Pre 4 isional 	fees 0.8 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 93.3 0.8 	-- 	-. -- 	-- 

Other expenses 25.2 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 25.2 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(ba,) 10.7 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 10.7 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- -  - 

Symbols 
- 	zero or no observat ions 
-- too $mal I  too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	COnfIOuntel 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based or' S sample of businesses reporrn' Sc n" 'etween $25.000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on • 
(2) ViluC in etch cell 	. 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted salts 04 all buSinesSes  

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Vslue in each cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Tot.l weighted sills of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

ThiS portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the spicific expense item Therefore these ratiOS are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equel TOCt. 

Notes 
Data are shown by Ouertilss when at least 3 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in sscending Order according to Was size. Each Quartile li,e bottom 25%. lower middle 25L etc.) represents 
one Quarter of the total number of ousinesses. Withir each querti l. the average ret 0 is presented For compariSOn purposes. 1h5 
high and low values of sales eve shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate ides range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'LOw 55155 value' and 14i9h sales value'. 
131 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 252. the lOw*r CiOdle 25%. the upper riddle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected Sales size renge will be in that quatile. 

Standard lnduetr SI Cleuulfication Definitict (SIC 15$01: 

SIC 4261- Electrical Contractors 
Busiressas primarily engaged in SM installation and repair of electrical and coarwntiCatiOn wiring systems, except transmission and 
distributor 'met Included in this industry are audio-viSuel wiring systems installation, electric base board heaters installation. 
installation of eieCtr,c neSting blast CoilS, instillation of electriC burglar alarm systems. installation of electric power control 
panels and Outlets. electrical work. emectr c fire alarm systems installatiOn, ihsta!letiOn of intercoeanurriceron systems, electric 
lighting Systems installation, public address Systems installation, irrStSllatOlt of electric snow melting cables, telephone wiring 
nstei lotion and electrical Wi'S installations to houses buildings and structures. 

SOURCE Small 8usineSs and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance uheet profile for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon, Electrical Work (SIC 4261) 

Total I II Bottom 	 Lower 	 Uppe' 	 Top 
25% 	 middle 	25% 	 m'dd:e 25% 	 2E 

Businesses 	fl 	sample 	(No.) 7 
Low 	sales 	veite 	(9000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	vaiie 	(9000's) 

.vera9e 	9000's) 

Assets 
Cash - - 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes rsceivabl. 88 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 74 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	assets 162 -- 	 -- 
Fixed haLts 40 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

L.ss: 	Accuer. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed asSets - -- 	 - 	 -- 
Other 	assets 12 -- 

Total assets 215 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Curr.nt 	loans 14 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	cur rent 	liabilities 76 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

lotal 	current 	I iabi I 	ties 90 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	I 	ab 	I itieS 48 -- 

Total 	liabilitIes 138 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	•quity 77 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill Th.se •StlFatSS are based or. a seeple of businesses reporting Sales between 825.000 and 82,000.000 

See Table 1 for symools and notes. 

TABLE 3. FinancIal ratlos(1) for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon, Electrical Work (SIC 4261) 

	

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 7 
Low sales value (9000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
I"lghsalesvalLie($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 1.8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

L.vir.s ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (timus) 	 1.8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest cov.reQS ratio (tim.,) 	 24.7 	 -. 	 -. 	 -- 

Debt ratio (timsl) 	 0.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

121 These •stiutes are based on a sample of businesses reporting ails, betwuan 825.000 and 92.000,000. 

Se, labia I for syabols and notes. 

DefinItions: 

I. Liquidity ratio: 

Current • Current assets / currsat liabilities. 

2. L.v.rege ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 2 total liabilities / equity 
Dl 	Debt 	5tio = total 1,aoilit.ss I total assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage • net profit • interest expense / interest expense 

SOURCL: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financIal position for incorporated businssses only. 1987 

Yukon, Plumbing (SIC 4241) 

TiaI 	Bottom 	Lower 	UCper 	Tot,  

	

254 	rrud.e 25. 	middle 25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(Nc. 2 
Low 	Sales 	value 	iSOCO 	t) (1) -- -- 	 -- 
High 	sales 	valu6 	($OO 	S) Ml -- -- 	 - 

average 	$OOO') 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations X -- -. -- 

Depreciation X -. -- 	 -- 

Olh.r X -- -- -- 

Dividends X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed 	ssssts X --  -- -- 	 -- 
Purchate of 	fixed assets X -- -- -- 

Incr.ase 	in 	investment it -- -- -- 

Decre,,. 	in 	inv.stmerrt it -- -- -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt X -- -- -- 	 -. 

Repayment 	of 	long term d.bt It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from 	shareholders It -- -- 

Rpaym,rit 	of 	loans 	from 	shareholders It -- -- -- 
advances 	& 	loans 	from government It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	South it -- -- -- 	-- 
Decrease 	in eouty it -- -- 	-- 
Other It -- -- -- 	-- 

Incr,.s.(d.creaea) 	in cash 4 equivalents X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash & .qu,val.rita-Beginning of 	the year it -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash £ squivalants - End of the year it -- -- -- 	-- 

Ill 	Thes, istimates are based on 	a sample 01 	inCOrporated buSinSSSH 	r,pOrting sales betwein 525.000 and $2.000.000. 	Sls count 	includes 
only triose businesses 	reporting a statement of changes 

S.. Table 	1 	for 	syrools and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of busIness, 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Yukon, 	Plumbing 	(SIC 4241) 

Changes 	in number of 	bueinesles 
with peid employees 

Business 	sizs expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	urritsll> businesses ($000s) units(1) r.portirrg(2) 	reporing(3) 

1984 

Total 10 437 12 4 

less 	than 	20 9 X 12 3 	- 
20- 	99 - - - - 	 - 

10-499 I it  

500 and over - - 	 - 

1987 

Total 9 620 25 2 

less 	than 	20 8 X 14 2 
20- 	99 - - - - 

100 - 	499 I 
500 and over - - - - 

Ill Averag, labour Units are Calculated by dividing total payroll by the average asnu.l wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of EmOloymant. Payroll and hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit Could be interpreted as a 
full-tine employee. Note that the business Size groups used are determined at the Canada laval. Thus if a business has at least 
SOC employees in Casada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is showS in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businisses reporting no payroll deductions in the prevrouS year 
131 Refers to bus,riesses reporting no payroll deduCtions is the followIng year. 

'Newly reporting' and 'no longer reporting' buSneSses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
ecjusted accord.ngly 

See Table I for synipols and notes 

SOURCL Small Business and Special Surveyt Divisior, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. Sel.ct.d op.ratIrlg charaet.rlstici of small busln.sass by sales quartile. 1985-1987 

Yukon, Plumbing (SIC 4241) 

Toral(1) Sottom 	Lower 	Upper 	T0 

25% 	mcldIe 	25% 	middle 	251. 

1985 

Nia.b.r of observations 	in sampiC I 
Average sal.s $ 139.000 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average •xo•nse 5 127.791 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag, net 	profit 	(loss) 	S 11.209 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 7 
Average saiis $ 143.991 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expanse $ 13212114 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit $ 11.707 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businsases reporting a 	loss 	(No.) I 
Av.regs sales $ 32.000 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average •xDInss $ 36.000 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -4.000 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample a 
Average sales $ 158.713 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 151.507 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	S 7.206 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) S 
Average sales $ 213.057 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 1861568 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 26.489 -- 	 -- 	 •- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss (No.) 3 
Av.rsge sales $ 88.871 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Av.rag. expense 5 117,379 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averaga not 	loss $ -28.508 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Nu,ub.r of observations 	in sampie 7 
Average sales $ 143.795 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 138.947 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 4.848 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) S 
Average sales $ 174.377 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averagi expense $ 128.039 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag. net 	profit 5 46.338 -- 	 -- 

Businesesi reporting a loss (No.) 2 
Average sales 5 223.345 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expanse $ 281,674 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 
Averag, net 	loss $ 58.329 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

II) Ifiess estimates are based on a sesls of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2,000,000 

See Table I for syrbols and notes 

SOUPCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales, 1987 

Yukon, P1umbn9 (SIC 4241) 

	

Total))) 	 30ttom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Too 

	

25. 	mdcii 25. 	middle 25. 	25. 

Businesses in sample No.) 	 Ii 

Low sales value l$C'OO s, 
Iligh sales valut (5300's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -• 

Industry 	average)2) Reporting businesSes 	Only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper iop S busH Total 	Bottom Lower Upper 	Tp 
Selected expense 	it•m 	 25% 	middle 	middle 25% ness., 25% middle middle 	25'h 

25% 	25% reporting 25% 25% 

- 	 Percent 	of 	sales Percent of sales 

Cost of ..ls* 36.8 	-- 	-- 	 -- -- 61.3 53.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Occupancy expenses 8.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 8.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Depreciation 2.3 	-- 	-- 	 -- -- 84.1 2.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Repairs 8 maintenance 1.4 	-- 	-- 	 -- -- 31.7 4.4 	 -- 	-. 
Heat, 	light 	& 	teleptrorre 2.5 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 2.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Rent 2.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 73.8 2.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Personn,l expanses 15.1 	-- 	-- 	 -- -- 84.1 17.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financial 	expanses 4.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 4.1 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Interest 	& Dank 	charges 3.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 3.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Professional 	fees 1.1 	-- 	-- 	-- - 84.1 1.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other expenses 23.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 23.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Prof it 	(loss) 12.8 	 -- 	-- -- 100.0 12.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 100.0 	-- 	-- 	 - -- 300.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Sy.bo Is 
- 	 zero or no observetons 
-. 	too sinai I 	too be expressed 

not 	applicable 
x 	confidential 

Foot note. 
(1) 	These estimates are based or a seseil. of businesses repOrting sa'es betwen. 125.000 and 12.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given 	iter 
21 	Velue 	in 	each cell x 	100 	for 	each 	quertile. 

Total weighted sales of 	all 	businesses 	in 	tne sample 

Tonai weighted expenditure on a givCn 	Item 
(3) 	Value 	in 	eech cell 	2 x 300 for 	each qu,rtil.. 

Total weighted sales of ousinesses 	reporting this 	item of 	expenditure 

This portion of 	the table pertains only to the businesses 	reporting the speCific expense 	item. 	Therefore these ratios are calculeted 
individually 	and 	the 	total 	will not 	necessarily eQual 	100%. 

filotalt 
Data are shown by Quartiles when at 	least 	13 of 	the sampled busineSses 	report 	the specific 	item. 

accords were ranked in ascending order 	according to sales 	Size. 	Each Quartile 	(i.e. bottom 25%. 	lower riddle 251, 	etc.) 	represents 
one Quarter 	of 	the total 	nueer of businesses. 	Within each quertile, 	the average ratio 	is presented. 	for comparison purposes, 	the 
high and low values of 	$ales are shown. 

Now to use the teblee 
Ill 	Locate the appropr 	ate isles range that 	is disPlayed on 	the two lines entitled 'Low sets, velul' and 'High $ties velue' 
121 	The 	selected 	rerige 	will 	indicate the proper quartile, 	i.e. 	the bottom 251. the 	lower piddIt 25%, 	the upper middle 25% or the 

top 	251. 
(3) 	Oste pertening to the selected sells size 	ring. will 	DI 	in 	that 	quertile. 

$t.n,d.rd Industriel 	Cleselfication De4inities 	liSIC 11101: 

SIC 4241 	Plumbing Contrectons 
Businesses 	primarily engaged 	in hiQ 	installetion 	and 	repair 	of 	primary hot end cold water piping systems Ii 	e 	except space heetngl 	such 
as 	irstal 	atior 	of 	waste 	s'd vent drer 	systems. 	installation of 	hot 	water 	heaters and pluning 	tanks, instil letiorl 	of 	water 	meters, 
installation 	of 	piping 	rysters. installation 	of 	plumbing 	fixtures, 	installation of 	primary hot water. 	iflSttllitiOC of 	roof drainage 
systems 	lexcept eavestrougbingl and 	installation of 	sanitary were 

SOURCE' Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 2. 	Balancs shet proffle f or lncorporatsd businse5ss only. 1987 

Yukon, Plumbing (SIC 4241) 

	

Total))) 	Bottom 	ower 	Lippe' 	Tp 

	

25% 	m:ddle 5% 	middle 25). 	25% 

Businesses it sam)e (No.) 	 5 

Low sales value ($000s) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (SOOC's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000's)  

As..ts 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Accounts and notes receivable 42 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 20 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Totil 	current assets 62 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Fixed assets 150 	 -- 
Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed essets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 22 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Total assets 235 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

LiabilItIes and equity 
Current 	loani 1 	 -- 
Other 	current 	I iabi I it 11$ 73 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 
Total 	current 	I labi I 	tiCs 74 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 1 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Other 	li*bIitieg 110 	 -- 	-- 

Total 	liabilitIes 185 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	equity 49 -- 	-- 

Ill These •stimates are besed on a sa,le of buSiSetses reporting Sells between $25.000 and $2,000.000 

See Table 1 for syfiols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FinancIal ratIo.(1) for irscorporat.d bucinsiess only. 1987 

Yukon, Plulublng (SIC 4241) 

	

7otal(2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 5 
Low sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales v5lul ($000's) 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Currant ratio (times) 	 0.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Deb't/.auity ratio (times) 	 3.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	. . . 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.8 	 -- 	 -- 

III The ratios represant the .v.rep of ret 05 for each business in the group and cennot be celculetud from the figures shOwn in labIa 2. 

121 These estimates are based on e seeVIa of businesses reporting ZeISS between $25.000 and $2.000.000. 

Sea Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

Deftnitiona: 

I. Liquidity ratio: 

Current • current assets / currant iabilities 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity z total I iebi I ities / equity. 
bi 	Debt ratio 	total liabilities / total essets. 
CI 	Interest coverage z net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SDURC: Small Business and SpeciSl Surveys Division, Statistics Ceneda. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon, Excavating and Grading (SIC 4214) 

TotaHi) Bottom Lower Upper 	 Top 
25. nrdole 	25. In 	ddla 	25 1. 	 25. 

BLsiresses 	it 	sample 	)N. ) 2 
Low 	sales vOue 	($000s) (1) -- 
H,gIr 	sales 	value 	l$000s) 1) -- -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	l$000sl 

Operating activitieS 
Cash 	from operations 11 -- -- -. 
D.preciaton If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Other If -- -- -- 

Dividends If -- -- -- 	 -- 

Inveetwent aCtivitieS 
Osposat 	of 	fixed 	assets If -- -- -- 
Purchase of 	fixed 	assets If -- -- -- 
Increase 	in 	investment If -- -- -- 	 -- 
D.c'eaa. 	in 	investment If -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing •ctivitiss 
Increase 	in 	long 	tern 	aebt If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Repayment 	of 	long 	terni debt X -- -- -- 	 -. 
Loans 	from 	shareholders If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Repayment 	of 	loans 	from 	shareholders If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Advances 8 	loans 	from government If -- -- -- 
Increase 	in 	equty If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	eQuity If -. -- -- 	 -- 
Other x -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ircreas.(dacr.es.) 	in 	cash 8 equivalents If -- -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of 	the year If -- 
Cash & equivalents - End of 	the year If -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates a, based on a sample of 	incorporated buSinesseS 	repOtilrg sales between $25000 and $2000000. 	5$eile Count 	includes 
only 	those busnasses 	reporting a statement of 	chairges 

See 	Table 	i 	for 	symbols 	and rrotes. 

TABLE 5. 	Employment changes by size of busIness. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Yukon. 	Excavating and Grading 	(SIC 4214) 

Changes 	in number 	of 	businesSes 
with 	paid employees 

Busrress 	size 	expressed 	in Numoer 	of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	 No 	longer 
average 	labour 	units(l) businesses ($300s) units(1) r.porting(2) 	reportirig(3) 

1984 

Total 7 1.324 51 3 

less 	than 	20 6 If 4 2 	 - 
20- 	99 - - - - 	 - 
100 	- 	499 1 If 54 1 -  
500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1317 

Total 5 296 Ii 2 

isis than 20 5 296 11 2 
20- 	99 - - - - 
100 - 	499 - - - - 
500 and over - - - - 

II) Iverege labour Units are calculated by dviding total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and flours, Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit Could be interpreted is a 
full-time employee Not, that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business Iris at least 
500 employees .n Canada as a whole but lest theIr that number in any given province it is ShOwy fl the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previouS year 
121 Refers to businssses reporting no payroll deductions in the follOwing year 

k w iy reporing' aI5 no lon;er rePorting' buSinCSSit are assumed to have been in activity for Six months and the informan or is 
adjusted accordingly 

See 1ble I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE. Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 	1985-1987 

Yukon, 	Excavating and Grading (SIC 	4214) 

Total 1 l) Bottoar 	Lower Uppe , 	Toc -  
25% 	madle 25% mGdIe 	2% 	25. 

1985 

Number of observations 	in sampl, 9 
Avsrage sales $ 142,480 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average expense S 142.385 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(105$) 	$ 95 -- 	 -- -- 

Businesses 	reporting • profit 	(No.) $ 
Average sales $ 346.908 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 329.520 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	$ 17.388 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

BusInesses 	reporting $ 	losi 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ 181.141 -- -- 

Average expense $ 192.377 -- 	 -. -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -1 1.236 -- 	 -- -- 

1986 

Numb.r of obs.rv.tions 	in sample 14 
Average sales $ 149.834 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 137.884 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 11.950 -- 	 -• -S 	 -- 

BuaIeisss 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 10 
Average sales $ 158.773 -- -- 
Averag, expense $ 140.003 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average net profit $ 18,770 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Businsises reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 4 
Average sales $ 168.794 -- 	 -- -- 

Average expense $ 181.987 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Av.rage net 	loss S -13.193 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations 	in sample 8 
Average Sales $ 115.138 -- 	 -- -- 	 - 
Average expense 5 110.017 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(lois) 	$ 5.121 -. 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 6 
Averag, sales $ 96.257 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 81.852 -- 	 -- -- 
Average net profit $ 14.405 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Businesass reporting a 	loss (No.) 2 
Average sales $ 196.235 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average expense 5 222.717 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average net 	Ipis $ -26.482 -- 	 -- -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales betwes 825.000 and 82.000,000 

See Table I for SywDols and noses 

SOURCE: Seal I Business and Special Surveys Duvisiot. Statistics Caneda. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales, 1987 

Yukon, Excavating and Grading (Sic 4214) 

Totalll) 	bottom 
25'4 

Lowe' 
rnd'e 	25. 

Ucosi 
midde 25% 25T. 

6usinesses 	ir, 	samole 	(to. 9 
LOw 	sales 	value 	$000's) (1) 	-- -- -- 
14gb 	IaCs vCUQ 	$000's) i 	 -- -- 

Industry 	av.rai3e(2) Reporting businesses 	only( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 

25% 

Upper 	Top 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
Selected expans, 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

'4 	busi 
neses 
reporting 

Pereflt 	Of 	sales Parcent of sales 

Cost of sales 1.8 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 22.1 8.3 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Occupancy .xpsns.. 
DeorecLat ion 

34.7 
19.9 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
100.0 

	

34.7 	-- 

	

19.9 	-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Repair, £ mCntenance 
heat. 	I 	phI 	8 	tel .phone 
Rent 

10.2 
2.9 
1.7 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 

62.4 
70.5 
40.8 

	

16.3 	-- 

	

4.1 	-- 

	

4.2 	-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 

Perionnel 	expenses 15.1 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 64.9 23.3 -- -- 	 -- 

	

Financial 	expenses 

	

Interest 	& 	bank 	charges 
3.3 
2.7 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

94.6 
83.8 

	

3.5 	-- 

	

3.2 	-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 	-- 

Professional 	fees 0.6 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 83.6 0.8 	- -- -- 	 -- 

Other expenses 33.9 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 33.3 	-- -- -- 

Profit 	(loss) 11.1 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 11.1 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 - -- 

Sy.bOIs 
zero or no obiervat ions 
too small top be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidentjel 

Footnotes 
Iii These eStimateS are based on e sample of businesses reporting isles betwean $25000 and $2000000 

Total wegh'ed expenditure on a given item 
121 value in each Cull 	= 	 X 100 	for each quertile 

'Total weghted sales of all busnesses in the sample 

otaI weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesSiS reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ritiOl are Calculated 
individually and the total w, II not necessarily equal 100%. 

Motes 
Data are shown by Quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales Size. Each quartile U.S. bottom 25%. lOwer middli 252. etc.i represents 
one quarter of the total nunoer of businesses. Within each quartile. the average ratio is presented For comparison purposes, the 
high end low values of sales are Shown 

NOW to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate I•leS range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales value' and 'High sales value'. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 252. the lower middle 252. the upper middle 252 or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size renge will be in that quartile, 

Standird Iriduasrial Classification Definition (SIC 1880): 

SIC 4214 	Excavating and Grading Contractors 
Businesses primarily engaged in Construction Site excavating and grading 	Included ar, businesses engaged in constructior site 
blasting, constructor site drainage, Construction SIC excavating. Construction site grading, conStruction site land breaking 
and clearing, constructor site rock removal and conssructon site trenching 

SOURCE' Small Business and Special Surveys DivisioP, Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance st,eet profile for incorporated businesses only, 	1987 

Yukon, 	Excavating and Grading 	(SiC 4214) 

Total(i) 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top 

25% 	middle 	25% m,ddle 25% 	25% 

businesses 	ri 	samcle 	lNol 	 4 

Low 	sales 	value 	(5000'3) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
High 	sales 	varue 	(3000's) 	 1) 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

As set. 
Cash 	 X 	-- 	-- - - 

Account, and not.. 	receivable 	X 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Inventory 	 X 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Other 	current assets 	 X 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Total 	current ass.ts 	 X 	-- -- 	- 

Fixsd assets 	 X 	-- 	 -- -- 
Less: 	Aecum. 	d.p. 	on 	fixed assets 	X 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Other 	assets 	 x 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Total •.s.ts 	 X 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 	 x 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	I iabi I 	tiCS 	 x 	-- -- -- 	 -. 
Total 	current 	I 	abi 	ties 	 x 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Mortgages 	payable 	 >1 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Long term debt 	 X 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
0th.: 	liabilities 	 x 	-- 	 -- -- 

Total 	liabilities 	 X 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Total 	.guity 	 x 	-- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are oasec on a sample of 	businesses 	reporting sales between $25,000 and $2000000. 

See labI. 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FinancIal ratios(1) for Incorporated bUsinesses only, 	1987 

Yukon. Excavating and Grading 	(SIC 4214) 

Total (2) 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top 

25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 4 
Low sales value 	($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- - 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Currant 	ratio 	(times) 	 2.7 	-- 	 -- -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/eouity 	ratio 	(times) 	0.3 	- 	-- -- 
Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 	... 	 -- 	 -• -- 	 -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(tines) 	 0.2 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

CII 	The ratios 	represent 	the .varege of 	rCtiO$ for 	each business 	in the group and cannot be calculated from thu figures shown 	in 	Table 2. 

121 	These estimates ire based on a uale of businesses reporting Sales betwaan $25,000 and $2,000,000. - 

See Tuble I for symbols and notes. 

Oaf in it ions: 

I. 	Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	= 	current 	assets 	/current 	liebilitiSi. 

2. 	Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/eauity 	= 	total 	Jab, I ites 	/ 	equity. 

bl 	Debt 	ratio 	= 	totSl 	I 	as, litres 	/ 	total 	assets. 

cC 	Interest coverage 	net profit 	• 	interest expense / 	interest 	expense. 

SOURCE: 	Small 	BuSiness and Special 	Surveys DivisioS. 	Statistics 	Canada 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon, Rasidsnt.1 Renovation (SIC 4013) 

Total 1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25. 	mddle 25t. 	mddle 251. 	 25. 

businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 
Low sa'es value 	$000s) 1) -- -- 	 -- 
High 	Was Yaue 	(OCiOS) -- - -- 	 -- 

Average 	l$000s 1  

Operating activities 
Cash 	from Operations x -- -- -- 	 -- 
Depreciation X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Other x -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Imv.stiu.nt activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed ass.ts X -- -- -- 
Purchas. of 	fixed assets X -- -- -- 
Increase 	in 	inveStment X -- -- -• 	 -- 
Decr.sss 	in 	investment X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	org 	tern 	debt K -- -. -- 
Repayment 	of 	long term debt X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Loans 	from shareholders x -- -- -- 
Repayment 	of 	loans 	from 	shareholders K -- -- -- 	 -- 
Advances & 	loans 	from government I) -- -- -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	eau'ty x -- -- -- 
Decrease 	in 	eOuty K -- -- -- 	 -- 
Other K -- -- -. 	 -- 

Increase(decrease) 	in cash & sauiv.I.nts K -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash A euivalents-Begnnin; of the year X -- -- -. 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents 	End of 	the year K -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	lhese estimates are 55550 on 	a sarmle of 	incorporated businesSes 	reporting saleS between *25.000 and *2.000.000. 	Sample count 	includes 
only those busnesses reporting a stet,m.nt of Changes. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TASLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classifIcation In 1987 

Yukon, Residential Building and Qevelopmsnt (SIC 	401) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	 No 	longer 
average 	labour 	unit5(1) businesses ($000s) units))) reoorting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 29 1,623 84 10 	 6 

less 	than 	20 28 K 81 9 	 5 
20-99 1 X 3 1 	 1 
tOO - 	499 - - - - 	 - 

500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1987 

Total 52 4,015 147 24 

Issi 	than 	20 49 2.630 97 23 
20 - 	99 3 1.385 50 1 
100 - 	499 - - - 

500 and over - - - - 

Ii) Average lebOur units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and talery rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment.  Payroll anC Hours, Statistics Canada, Cetelogse 72002 An average labour unLt Could be interpreted as • 
full-time employee Note that the business siZS groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
SOC employees in Cenads as a whole but less then that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

(2) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
31 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year 

'Newly reporting' and no longer reporting businesses are assumed to have been in eCtYty for six months and thtt information is 
adj u$td accordingly 

See laSs I for symbols and notes 

SOURC(. Small Susiness and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of smell businesses by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Yukon, Red.ntial Renovation (SIC 4013) 

Toiai)1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 bc 

	

25% 	 mddle 25 14 	 m,dole 25. 	 25. 

Number of observations in sample 3 
Average sales $ X 	 -- 
Average expense $ X 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ X 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	INC.) 1 
Average sales $ x 	-- 
Average expense S X 	 -- 
Averag, net 	profit $ II 

Businesses 	reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 2 
Average 	sales $ X 	 -- 
Average expense $ If 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ If 	-- 

1985 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 
Average sales $ 
Average expense S 
Average net profit (loss) $ 

Businesses reporting a profit (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit $ 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net loss $  

3 
If 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

3 
If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

x -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations 	in 	sample 10 
Average sales $ 91,195 
Average expense $ 90.322 
Average net 	profit (loss) 	$ 873 

Businassea reporting a profit 	(No.) B 
Average sales 	$ 94.739 
Average •xoense S 85.358 
Average net 	profit S 9.381 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 4 
Average sales $ 56.557 
Average expense $ 68.913 
Average net 	loss S -12.356 

Ill Thsse estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2.000.000 

See lable 1 for synnOols and notes 

SOURCE. Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Se'ected operating ratfos, In p.rc.rst of ul.s. 1987 

Yukon R*sldential Renovation (SIC 4013) 

Tctal)1, Bottom Lowe Ucoer Toc 
25% roddie 	25 14 m,cIe 	25. 2E. 

Busiresses 	in 	samle 	No. 10 
Low sales value 	I$300s) )1) -- -- -- -- 
Hgh 	sales 	value 	IS000's) (1) -- -- -- 

Industry 	average(2) Reporting businesses 	oniy( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom Lower 	Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % buSi 
Selected expense 	item 25% 

	

middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesass 

reporting 
25% 

	

middle 	middla 	25 14 

	

25% 	25% 

Coat of sales 

Occup.ncy expenses 
Oeprec I at ion 
Reosirs 8 maintenance 
lieu. light B 'telephone 
Rent 

P,r,onn,I expenses 

Financial expenses 
Interest B bank charges 
Professional fees 

Other expenses 

Profit logs) 

Total 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of 	sales 

20.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 52.1 39.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

20.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 20.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
11.6 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 89.8 12.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
6.6 	-- 	-- -- 46.9 14.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
2.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 70.4 3.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 25.4 1.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

14.6 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 70.4 20.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

2.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 89.8 2.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.5 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 74.2 0.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 73.8 2.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 

37.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 37.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

4.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 4.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Syabola 
zero or no observations 
too sisal I ¶00 be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2000000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weIghted sales of all businesses is the sample 

Totel weighted expenditure on a given item 
(31 Value in each cell 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertens only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
ndividuatly and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are Shown Dy quartiles wIrer at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to Sales size. Each quartile lie. bottom 22. lower middle 251, etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total number of busines$ep. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented For comparison purposes, the 
high ISO low values of sates are shown. 

Now to use the t.bl.s 
lit Locate the appropriate sales range thlt is displayed on the two Hnes entitled "LOw Cells velue" and "High sales value". 
121 The saI.cted range will indicete the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 251, the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 251 or the 

sop 25%, 
131 Data pertaining to the selected s.Ies size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC (880) 

SIC 1013 - Residential Renovation Contractors 
Businesses primarily engaged in residential additions, major improvements and repairs, renovation, rehabilitation. retro-fitting and 
conve'sions rivolving more than one trade such at: 	gmneral Contractors for residential additions. gereral contractors for home 
improvements and repairs. general contractors for house alterations and general contractors for residential renovations. 

SOURCC: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet prof lie for incorporated busin.sses only, 1987 

Yukon, Residential Renovation (SIC 4013) 

Totai(l) 	 Sotton' 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 TaD 

	

25% 	middi 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sarncle 	(No.) 6 
Low 	sales 	vaiue 	($000's) 
High 	sales 	value 	($000's) (I) -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ave-age 	l$000'3l 

Aisets 
Cash - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and not., receivable 7 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory - -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 15 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	assets 22 -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 35 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less: Accum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed assets - -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 6 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total aza.ts 63 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities 	and equity 
Current 	loans - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	currant 	liabilities 21 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	I jab 	lities 21 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	liabilities 24 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 46 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	eQuity 17 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses 	reporting 	sales between $25,000 and $2.000.000. 

See Table 1 	for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	Flnsnclal 	r.tlos(1) for Incorporated businesses only, 	1987 

Yukon, ResidentIal RenovatIon 	(SIC 4013) 

Totel(2) Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	INo. 1 6 
Low sales value 	l$000'sl (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) 11) -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio ltimael 	 1.0 	 -- 

Leverag, ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 2.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 12.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

11> The ratios rspresent the av,r.ge of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures ahoem in Table 2. 

12> These estimates are based on a seliple of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table I for syols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Currerti z current assets icurrent liabilities. 

2. Lever.ge ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity = total liabilities / equity. 
bi 	Debt ratio = total I iabi I ties / total assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage z net profit 	interest expense / interest expanse. 

SOURCE.. Small 8usiness and Special Surv,ys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon, Single Family Housing (SIC 4011) 

	

Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 

	

25% 	rrdde 25 	middle 25% 

Businesses in SanDIa (ho.) 	 5 
LOw sales value 1000s) 
1-ligh sales vaue )$000's) 

Average $000 s1 

Operating activities 
Cash from. operations 	 - 	 -- 
Depreciation 	 10 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 4 	 -- 	 -- 	 •• 	 -- 

Dividend, 	 -3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inv.stm.nt activities 
Disposal of fix.d assets 	 2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of fixed assets 	 - 6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in investment 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
O.cr..se in investment 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
jnCrease in long term debt 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repaninent of long term aebt 	 - 2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Leers from shareholders 	 15 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment o' loans from shareholders 	-1 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances & loans from government 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in eQut 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in eauity 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Incre.se(decreasa) in cash & eQuivalents 	17 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash £ •quival.ntsB.ginnirrg of the year 	-17 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash S •quiv.lents - End of the year 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

lii mesa estimates are based on a sample of incorporated businasses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. Sample count includes 
only those businesses reporting a statement of  changes 

See Table 1 for SylflPOiS and 110tH 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of bus1nesa 1984-1987 based on SIC classifIcatIon In 1987 

Yukon, Residential Building and Development (SIC 401) 

Changes in number of businespes 
with paid employees 

Business siZC expressed in 	 Number of 	Total payroll 	Average labour 	 Newly 	No longer 
average labour unlis(i) 	 businesses 	($000s) 	unitsll) 	reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

19S4 

Total 	 28 	 1.523 	 SI 	 10 	 6 

less than 20 	 28 	 X 	 81 	 9 	 5 
20-99 	 1 	 X 	 3 	 1 
00 - 499 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

500 and over 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

1887 

Total 	 52 	 4.015 	 147 	 24 

less than 20 	 49 	 2.630 	 97 	 23 
20 - 99 	 3 	 1.385 	 50 
100-499 	 - 	- 	- 	- 
500 and over 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Ill Average labour unts are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and Salary rate as repprted in the 
Survey Of Employment. Payroll and hOurS. Statistics Canada. Catelogue 72-002 An everage labour Unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Note that the buSinesS Size groups used are determined at the Canada level Thus if a buSiness has at leest 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refert to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
(31 Refers to businesses rePorting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

hewly reporting and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six mpntlrs and the information is 
adj isted accoroingy 

See Table I for symbo's and notes 

SOURCE. Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada 
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TABLE G. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartIle, 1985-1987 

Yukon, Single Family Housing (SIC 4011) 

Tcta:(l) Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 
25% 	,itdle 25% 	middle 25%  

1985 

Numb.r of observations 	in sample 5 
Average sales $ 161,939 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average exoerrse $ 167,102 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	Drof it 	(loss) 	$ -5.163 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No. ) 2 
Average sales $ 291.034 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -_ 
Average expense $ 268.009 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average not 	profit $ 23.025 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting • 	loss 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ 162,107 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 168,555 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -6.448 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1 986 

Number of observations 	in sample 13 
Average sales 	$ 454.719 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average ecpanse $ 413.433 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 41.286 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesus reporting a profit 	(No.) 12 
Average sales $ 433.308 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average exp•nse S 382.775 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 50.533 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 1 
Average sales $ 685.625 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 754.690 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ -69.065 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations 	in sampl• 13 
Average sales S 209.696 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense 5 193.802 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	S 15,894 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 11 
Average sales $ 203.527 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 182.633 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit $ 20.894 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businseses 	reporting a 	loss 	(Nc.) 2 
Average sales $ 198.142 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 211.373 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ -13.231 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a seaçle of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Stutistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. S.1.ct.d operating ratios, in p.rcant of salsa, 1987 

Yukon, 6ertersl Fr.ight Trucking Industry (SIC 4561) 

Totai(l) 	 Bottorr. 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 To 

	

25% 	 mddle 25% 	 mddle 25% 	 2. 

Businesses 	in 	samcle 	(No.) 28 
LOW 	tales 	value 	lSC'OQsl (i) 	 -- -- 	 -- 
High 	sales 	value 	($003s( (1) 	 -- -- -- 

Industry 	average(2) Reoorting businesses 	only( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper Top I busi- Total 	Bottom Lower 	Upper 	Top 
S.l.cted expense 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 25% nessea 25% middle 	middle 	25% 

25% 	25% report iflQ 25% 	25% 

Cost of islet 

Occup.ncy expenses 
Depr cc si ion 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat 	Ii gfrt 8 telephone 
Rent 

Personnel expenses 

Financial expense, 
Interest & bank charges 
Professional fees 

Other expenses 

Profit (loss) 

Total 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of 	salei 

0.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 2.4 14.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

30.9 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 30.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
11.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 74.6 15,1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
14.5 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 85.9 16.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 79.3 1.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
3.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 59.4 6.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

14.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 80.1 18.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

5.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 5.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	- 

3.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 83.7 4.0 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 
2.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 94.4 2.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

44.9 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 57.6 46.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

37 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 97.8 3.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

zero or no Observations 
-- too small too be exoress.d 
• .. not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnote, 
(1) These estimates are based on a sample of businesSes reporting sales between 125.000 and 82.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
12) Value in each cell 	 x lob 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted seles of all buSiflSSStS in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given itee 
(3) Value in each cell 	2 	 5 100 	for each quartile 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of explediture 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are celculeted 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Cotes 
Data are shown by Quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specifiC item. 

Mecords were ranked in ascending order according to sales Size. Each quertla li.e bottom 25%. lower Fiddle 25%. etc.) represents 
one Quarter of she total nuIer of businesses. Hithin each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shows. 

Now to use the t.bles 
(1) Locate the appropriate seles renge that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales velu,' end 'High sales value'. 
121 The sel acted range will irloicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 251. the lower riddle 251, the upper middle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1880): 

SIC 4581 General Freight Trucking Industry 
Businesses primarily engaged in the provision of local and long distance trucking and transfer of general freight. 	This industry includes 
genersl freight cartege servces. general freight local trucking Services, general freight long distance trucking services, general freight 
transfer trucking se'vicPs, general freight truck transport Services and general freight trucking contractors 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balancs th.st prof 11. for incorporated businsss•s only. 1987 

Yukon, Gsnsral Freight Trucking Industry (SIC 4561) 

Total(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	UDDe' 	lop 
25% 	middle 	25. 	middle 	255. 	255. 

Businesses 	ir, 	sample 	(Nc.) 15 

Low sales 	value 	(*000's) MI 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
High 	sales 	value 	(*000's) (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	(*000's) 

Aiseta 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes 	receivable 9 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 8 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	assets 16 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Fixed assets 57 	-- 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixsd assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total assets 87 	-- 	-- 	-- 

L labilit lea and equity 
Current 	loans 12 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	I iebi lit les 27 	-- 	-- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 39 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Mortgags5 	payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt - - 	 -- 
Other 	I 	abi I 	ties 34 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	libilltlea 74 	 -- 	-- 
Total 	equity 13 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill Thesu sst,metes are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and *2.000.000 

See labia I for syeolS and notes. 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratioe(1) for incorporated buatheassa only. 1987 

Yukon 1  General Freight Trucking Industry (SIC 4561) 

	

Total(2( 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sarnple (No.) 	 15 
Low sales value 3000's1l 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales valus 1*000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Currsrrt ratio Itumes) 	 0.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Osbt/eputy ratio (times) 	5.7 	-- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	0.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

(2) Tn.,e estimates are b.esd on e sample of businsssCs reporting set,, between *25,000 and *2.000,000. 

S.. Table 1 for symbols and notss. 

Definitions: 

I. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	Current assets / Current liabilituSs. 

2. Leverage ret los: 

Cl 	D.Dt/equity' total labulilies/eguity, 
bI 	Debt ratio • total liabilities / total assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage • net profit • interest expense / interest expense 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Specie) Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Yukon, General Freight Trucking Industry (SIC 4561) 

Total(l) Bottom Lower Upper 	Tor 
25% middle 	25% middle 	25% 	5T. 

Busrresses 	is 	sample 	'No. I - 

Lam 	sales vaiue 	($XC°s) - -- -- 
High 	saes 	value 	(SOCO's) -- -- -- 

Ave'age 	l$000si 

Opereting activities 
Cash 	from Operations X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Depreciation X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Other X -- 

Dividends X -- -- -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed 555.1$ X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	investment X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	invCstment X -- -- -- 	 -- 

FInancing activities - 

Increase 	in 	long term debt X -- -- -- 
Repeymert of 	long term debt X -- -- -- 
Loans 	from shareholders X -- -- 
Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders It -- -- -- 	 -- 
Advapces & 	loans 	from government It -- -- -- 
Increase 	in 	SQUity It -- -- -- 	-- 
Decrease 	in 	eQu.ty It -- -- -- 
Other It -- -- - - 

Incr.aae(decreaa.) 	in cash 8 eguivslents It -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash I eQuivalents-Beginning of 	the year It -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash & equivalents - End of 	the year It -- -- -- 	-- 

Ill 	These estmetes are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between $25.000 and $2.000.000. 	Si, count 	includes 
only 	those businesses 	reporting a statement of changes. 

See Table 	I 	for 	symbols 	and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of bustn.ss. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Yukon. Truck Transport 	Industries (SIC 455) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	Size expressed 	in Number of 	Tot.i payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	unita(l) businesses ($000's) uniti(1) reporting(2) 	reportirtg(3) 

1584 

Total 37 7.573 257 6 	3 

less 	than 	20 29 1.934 69 s 	 2 
20 - 	99 3 1.383 45 - 	 - 

100 	- 	499 2 K 120 
500 and over 3 K 23 - 

1887 

Total 42 17.176 527 8 

lees 	than 20 30 1,899 67 8 
20 	- 	 99 6 4.203 131 - 

100 - 499 3 10.112 301 1 
500 and over 3 962 28 - 

(ii Averag, labour units are calculstpd by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage end salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of £.plovmertt. Payroll and HourS. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 77-002. An average labour uSit could be interpreted as a 
full-tee empioyes. Note that the business si2S groups used are determined CT the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whOle but lets than that number in any given province it is shOwn in the 500 and over group. 

(2) Refert to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year 
(3) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

Wewly reporting and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for SIX months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly 

See Table I for symbolS and noses, 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Divisior, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE S. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartIle, 1985-1987 

Yukon, General Freight Trucking Industry (SIC 4561) 

Total 	1> BoTtom 	Lowe' 	Upper 	Top 
25',. 	mddle 	25. 	middle 	25T. 

1985 

Number of observations 	in sample 5 
Average 	saleS S 64,113 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 52,703 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag. net 	profit 	(loss) 	8 11.410 -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Bualnesses 	reporting • profit 	(No.) 5 
Average sales $ 64.113 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 52.703 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averag, net 	profit $ 11,410 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting e 	loss 	(No.) - 

Average sales $ - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense S - - 	 .- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss S -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

I 985 

Number of observations 	in sample II 
Average ssies 8 260.652 .. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense S 236.983 . 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	net 	prof;t 	(loss) 	$ 23.669 -- 	 - 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 10 
Average sales $ 260.182 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expanse $ 235.127 -- 	 -* 	 -- 

Average net 	profit $ 25.055 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	lees 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 70,756 -- 	 -- 

Average expense S 79.740 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ -8.984 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations 	in sample 24 
Average sales $ 93.137 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Average expense $ 86.220 .- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	8 6.917 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businuseea 	reporting a Profit 	(No.) IS 
Average sales 8 93.694 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense S 77.808 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net profit $ 15.886 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Busineeses reportIng a lees (No.) S 
Average i.l.s $ 68.959 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Averag, expense $ 73.298 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ -4.339 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a seele of businesses reporting sales between 825.000 and 82.000.000 

See lebI, 1 for syntols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Specisl Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 



Reoortirrg businesses oniy( 3) 

Top % buSH 

	

25% 	nesses 
report ng 

	

-- 	82.3 

	

-- 	100.0 

	

-- 	100.0 

	

-- 	84.8 

	

-- 	76.7 

	

-- 	30.4 

	

-- 	15.6 

	

-- 	80.4 

	

-- 	69.0 

	

-- 	100.0 

	

-- 	100.0 

	

-- 	100.0 

	

Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

Percent of sales 

	

29.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

13.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

3 .2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

6 .4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

5 .1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

2 .1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

7 .4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

2 .5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

2.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

1 .0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

52.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

0 .4 	-- 	-- 	-- 
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TABLE I. Selected operating ratIos, in percent of ides. 1987 

Yukon, Wholesale Petroleum Products (SIC 5111) 

	

Total) ) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 To 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	mddle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample INC.) 	 7 
Low sales value 13000 SI 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (3000's) 	 (H 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

Industry averagel2) 

Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 
Selected expense item 	 25% middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 

Percent of sales 

Cost of sal.s 24.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 13.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Depreciation 3.2 	-- 	-- 
Repairs 	& maintenance 5.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Heat. 	I 	gIrt 	8 	telephone 3.9 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Rent 0.6 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Personnel expenses 7.1 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Financial 	sxpans.s 2.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Inte'est 	& bank 	Charges 118 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Prof ass 	onel 	fees 0.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Other expenses 52.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 0.4 	-- 	-- 

Total 100.0 	-- 	-- 

Syabole 
- 	zero or no observations 
-. too smal I too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confioentiel 

Footnote. 
(i) These estir,ates are besed on e sample of businesses reporting sales betwuen $25,000 and $2.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in each cell 	r 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted seles of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expend sure on a given tern 
(3) Value in each cell 	 X tOO 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table perteins only to the businesses reporting the specific expens. item. Ther.fore these ratiOs are calculeted 
individuetly and the total will not necessarily eQual 100%. 

Notes 
Date are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesseS report the specific item. 

Records were rented in macendIng Order according to sales nh.. Each quartile (i.e. bottom 25%, lower riddle 252, etc.) represents 
one Quarter of the total nu.er of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

How to use the t.ble. 
Ill Locate the appropriate isles renge that is displayed on the two line, entitled 'Low sales value' and 'High sales value'. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 252, the lowir middle 251. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range Will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Clessifi.t ion D,finition (SIC 1880) 

Sit 5111 - Hesolesale Petroleua Products 
Buttresses primsrily engaged in wholesSle dealing in refined petroleum products. Businesses primarily engaged in dealing in fuel oil 
and Iquefied petroleum gases are classified in this industry rega'dless of whether their sales are considered to be wholesale or 
retail 	Included are businesSet engaged in wholesale bulk tank station, wholesale diesel fuel, wholesale fuel Oil, wholesale furnace 
Oil, wholesale gasoline, wholesale heating oil, wholesale kerosene, wholesale liquified petroleum gases, wholesale lubricating Oils 
and greases, wholesale petroleum products and wholesale of refined petroleum products. 

SOURCt. Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Stetistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profil, for incorporated businesSeS only. 1987 

Yukon, Wholesale Petroleum Products (SIC 5111) 

Total(1) Bottom Lower Upper lop 

254 mdde 25% middle 	25 25W. 

Businesses 	in 	srnpIe 	(No.) 4 

Low 	sales value 	$000's) (1) -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	($000 s) Ii) -- -- -- 

Average 	I$000's) 

Assets 
Cash X -- -- -- -- 

Accounts and notes receivable X -- -- -- 

Inventpry )( -- -- -- 

Other 	current assets x -- -- -- 

Total 	currant assets X -- -- -- 

Fixed assets x -- -- -- -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dip. 	on 	fixed ess.ts X -- -- -- -- 

Other assets X -- -- -- 

Total assets X -- -- . 	 -- -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Currant 	loans X -- -- -- -- 

Other 	current 	I 	abilities X -- -- -- -- 

Total 	cur rent 	liabilities X -- -- -- -- 

Mortgages payable X -- -- -. -- 

Long term debt X -- -- -- 

Other 	liabilities X -- -- -- -- 

Total 	liabilities X -- -- -- -- 

Total 	equity X -- -- -- -- 

Ill 	Thuse estimates are based on 	a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2000000. 

See Teble I 	for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(1) for incorporated businesses only. 	1987 

Yukon. Wholesale Petroleum Products (SIC 	5111) 

Total (2) Bottow Lower Upper lop 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

But masses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 4 

Low sales value 	l$000sl (1) -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.1 -- -- -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 66. -- -- -- 

Interest 	coverag, 	ratio 	(times) 2.1 -- -- -- -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 1.0 -- -- -. -- 

Ill The ratios represent the avsr.ge of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

121 lh,s, •stiumtes are based an • sIs of businesses reporting sues between $25.000 and $2.000.000. 

S.. Table 1 for syltols and notes. 

Dsfinitione: 

I. Liiidity ratio: 

Current = Current assets / current I iabi I ittes. 

2. Lever.ge rutlo:: 

al 	Debt/equIty 	total liabilities / equity. 
bi 	Debt ratio = total liabilitIes / total assets 

cI 	Interest coverage 	net profit 	interest expense / interest expanse. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Spsciel Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for Incorporat.d businseass Only. 1987 

Yukon, Wholesale Petroleum Products (SIC 5111) 

	

Total(i) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	To 

	

25% 	mddle 25 	m dOle 25% 	25t. 

Businesses n sample No.1 
Low sales value i$OOCs) 	 (1) 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
High sales value )$000sl 	 (I) 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Av*rage ($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash from operations 	 X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Depreciation 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Other 	 X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends 	 X 	-- 	-- 	-_ 	-- 

Investment activities 
Disposal of fixed essets 	X 	-- 	-- 	__ 	-- 
Purchase of fixed assets 	X -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Increase in investment 	 X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Decrease in investment 	 x 	-- 	-_ 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase in long term debt 	If 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Repayment of long term debt 	If 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Loans from shareholders 	 If 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Repayment of loans from shareholders 	If 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 
Advances & loans from government 	If 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Increase in eQuity 	 It 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Decrease in eQuity 	 >1 	 -- 
Other 	 If 	-- 

Incr.aie(d.creass) in cash & equivalents 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Caib & •qulv.lsnt —Begirining of the year 	If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year 	If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are bated or a simple of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2000000. Sample count includes 
only those businesses rePorting a statement of changes. 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

TABLE 5. Employment chang.s by size of busin$s, 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Yukon, Whol•sIe P.troleum Products (SIC 5111) 

Business 	size 	expressed 	in 

average 	labour 	unitsll) 
Number 	of 

businesses 
Total 	payroll 

($000s) 
Average 	labour 

units(1) 

Changes 	in number 	of businesses 
with paid employees 

Newly 	No 	longer 
repor'ting(Z) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 11 1.047 38 2 	1 

less 	than 	20 10 X 34 1 
20- 	99 - - - - 	 - 

100 	- 	453 - - - - 	 - 

500 and over 1 If 4 I 	- 

1987 

Total 10 1,465 50 2 

less 	than 	20 5 It 35 2 
20- 	99 - - - - 

100 - 	499 - - - - 

500 and over I If 14 - 

(1) Average labour Units are celculoted by dividing total payroll by the averag, annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and Ifours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full'time employee Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at leeSt 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any Riven province it is showri in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reportirg no payroll deductions in the previous year 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the fol lowing year. 

"Newly reporting" and 'no longer reporting" businesses are assumed to have been in actvity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See lep Ic I for syiSbois and notes 

SOURCE -  Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada, 
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TABLE 6. Selectsd opsratlng charict.rlgtfcs of imall businasess by sals. quartIl., 1985-1987 

Yukon, Wholesale Petroleum Products (SIC 5111) 

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
-- 	 25T 	middli 25% 	middle 25% 

1985 

Nuaber of observations in sample 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average not 	profit 	(less) 	S 

	

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 
Average sales S 
Average expense $ 
Average not profit $ 

Businesses reporting a loss (We.) 
Average sales S 
Average expense S 
Average net 	loss S 

- 
N 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

N 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

N 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

- 
N 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

N 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

N 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

N 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

X 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 

N 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

1985 

Nuub.r of observations in sample 1 
Average saist 	S x 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense S x 	 -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ N 	-- 	 -- 

Busineases reporting a profit 	(No.) 1 
Average sales $ X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Averag, expense S N 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net profit $ x 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Buainesses reporting a loss 	(NO.) - 
Average sel.s $ X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ N 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss S N 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

1987 

Nu.bsr of observations in sample B 
Average 	sales $ 204.009 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 193.650 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 10.359 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 4 
Average sales 5 307.803 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 284.718 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net prøfit $ 23.085 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a lea. (No.) 2 
Average sal.s $ 100.215 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 102.582 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -2.367 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting Sales between $25,000 and 52.000.000 

See Table I for syiSrols and notes 

SOURCI: Small Business and Specel Surveys 0vi,on, Statistics Canade. 
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TABLE 1. Sslectsd opsratIrlg ratlO5. In p.rc.nt of sa1.3, 1987 

Yukon Food ($p.c(alty) Sterse (SIC 6012) 

Ttaiifl 	Bottom 	Lower 

	

25 	modle 25% 
Upper 

mdde 25. 	25. 

Businsse 	" samcl. (No. 	 7 
LOw sees va.ie 12000$) 	 11 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
H:gh sales vali..Q ($000s) 	 l) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

Reporting busirressasonly( 3) 

Tote? Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 	S busi- 	Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
S.lsct.d expense item 	 25% middle middle 	25% 	n.ssss 	25% middle middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 	Ireport;ng 	25% 	25% 

Percent of sales 

Cost of sal.e 63-I 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 100.0 59.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 10.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 10.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Deprecation 0.9 	-- 	 -- 69.7 1.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 - 
Recurs & mantenrrce 0.5 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 69.7 0.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
4eat, 	I ight 	& 	telephone LB 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 LB 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Rent 7.5 	-- 	 -- -- 100.0 7.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Personnel expanses 8.5 	 -- -- 100.0 8.5 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Financial expenses 1.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 1.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Jnt.r•at 	& bank 	charges 1.1 	-- 	-- 	-. -- 100.0 1.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Professorial 	fees 0.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 69.7 0.6 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other expsnses 5.9 	 -- 	-- 100.0 6.9 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Profit 	(loss) 3.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 3.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- 

Syabole 
- 	zero or no observet iOns 
-- 	too small 	too be expressed 

not 	applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill 	These estimates are based on a sempie of businesses reporting Sells bCtw,en $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

Tote: weighted expenditure on a given 	item 
(2) 	Value 	in 	each 	cell 	= x 	100 	for 	each quartile. 

Total weightid sales of all 	businesses 	in 	the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given 	item 
131 	Value 	in 	each cell 	2  x 100 for 	each quertilu. 

Total weighted sales of businesses 	reporting 	this 	ittli of expenditure 

This portion of 	the table pertains only to 	the businesses 	reporting  the specific expense item. 	Therefore these ratios are c.lculeted 
individually 	and 	the 	total 	will not necessarily equal 	100%. 

eotes 
Data are shown by quartiles When at 	least 	13 of 	the ssa5led businesses report the specific 	item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order 	eccording to sales size. 	Cccl. Quartile i.e. 	bottom 251. 	lower middle 251. 	etc.) 	represents 
051 Quarter of the total nuaber of businesses. 	WithiS each quartile, 	time evarege ratio 	is presented. 	FQl comperson purposes, 	the 
high and 	low Values of 	sales are shown. 

How to use the tab lee 
Ill 	Locate the appropriate isles range that 	is 	displayed on 	the two 	lines entitled LOw sales vslut 	and high sales veluu. 
121 	The selected range will 	indicate the proper 	Quartile. 	i.e. 	the bottom 251. the lower middle 25%, 	the upper middle 252 or 	the 

top 25%. 
13) 	Data pertaining to the selected sales 	size 	range will 	be 	in 	that 	Quartile. 

Standard Industrial ClassifIcation DefInition (SIC 1380): 

SIC 6012 - Specialty Food Stores 
Businesses primarily engaged in retail dealing usually in one line of food Included in this industry are those retail bakeries which 
sell manly purchased goods and shops which bake their products on the premises and sell them OVer-the-counter to final consumers 
This industry includes bread and pastry shops, butcher shops, confectionery stores, dairy products stores, delicatessens, fish and sea 
food stores. frt and vegetable stores, health food stores, ice cream stores, P1k stores and specialty food stores laxcept takeout 
food servicesl 

Industry •verage(2) 

Percent of salsi 

SDURCC: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Stetistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for Incorporated buulnesiss only, 	1987 

Yukon, 	Food 	(Sp.clalty) 	Stores 	(SIC 6012) 

Tcta(1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Top 
25% 	middle 	25% middle 25% 	 25% 

Busr'esses 	ri 	sample 	(No.) 	 2 
Low 	sales 	value 	(*000's) 	 (1) 	 -- -- 	 -- 
High 	sales vSiuI 	($000'.) 	 - -- 	 -- 

Average 	($OOO's 

Assets 
Cash 	 x 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes receivable 	 X 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Inventory 	 X 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	cur rant 	assets 	 X 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	.ssets 	 X -- 	 -- 

Fixid assets 	 X 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed assets 	 X 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 	 X 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total asset. 	 X 	 -- 	 -- . 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Curr.nt 	loans 	 X 	 -- - 	 - 

Other 	cur rent 	I 	abi I 	ties 	 x 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -. 

Total 	current 	liabilities 	 X 	 -- 
Mortgages pSyable 	 X 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Long term debt 	 X 	 -- -  - 

Oth.rliabilities 	 X 	 -- -- 

Total 	liabilities 	 X 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Total 	equity 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates era based on e sle of businesses reporting sales between *25.000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 	1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FinancIal ratlos(1) for Incorporated businesusu only, 	1987 

Yukon, 	Food 	(Sp•cla)ty) 	Stores 	(SIC 6012) 

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Too 
25% 	middli 25% middle 25% 	 25% 

Bus inessas 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 2 
Low 	sale. 	value 	(*000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- , -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000 , .) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -. 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 	 X 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Leverag, ratio. 
Debt/eouity 	ratio 	tim..) 	 X -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 	 X 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 	 X 	 -- 	 -- .- 	 -- 

Ill 	The retios represent the ,verage of 	reties for each business 	in the group and cannot be calculeted from the figures shown 	in TabIs 2. 

(21 	These sstiastes are based on a ele of businesses reporting sales between 625.000 and *2,000.000. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

I. 	Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	currant 	assets 	/ current 	liabilities. 

2. 	Leverage ratios: 

a' 	Debt/eQuity 	' 	total 	labilitiSS 	I 	SOUit'y. 
bi 	Debt 	rat 'o 	' 	total 	I 	abi lit, as 	/ 	total 	assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage 	net profit 	interest expense / 	interest expanse. 

SOURCE.: 	Small 	Business and Special 	Surveys 	Division, 	Stetistici 	Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated busin.ss.s only, 1987 

Yukon. Food (Specialty) Stores (SIC 6012) 

Bottom Lower Upper 	 Toc 
-. 25% middle 	2E eddie 	25'. 	 25'. 

Businesses 	•r 	sample 	(No.) - 
Low sales value 	i$000s( - -- 
Hg'i 	sales 	vClue 	($000's) - -- 	 -- 

Average 	i$000'si 

Operating activities - 
Cash 	from operations X -- -- 

Depreciatort II -- -- -  - 
Oth.r )( -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment activities - 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets 11 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment x -- _ -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment X -  - 
Fianingativitiss - 

Increase 	in 	long 	term debt X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment 	of 	long term debt X -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from 	shareholders x -- -- -- 	 - 
Repayment 	of 	'oans 	from snareholders II -- -- -- 	 -- 

Advances 8 	loans 	from government X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	eCuity X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decreas, 	in •uity It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other It -- -- 

Increa..(d.crs.se ) 	in cash 8 •Ouival,nts It -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash 	& .quivalents-B.girtning of 	the 	year It -- -- -- 	 -- 
C.ah I equivil.nts - End of the year It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These •stimates are based or' a smeple of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting selas between $25,000 and $2.000,000. 	Sauçtu cosint 	Includes 
only those bUSIneSSeS reporting a statement of cneriges. 

See Table I 	for 	SyltOOlS and notes 

TABLE 5. Employment chang.s by size of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Yukon, Food 	(Sp.cI.lty) 	Stores 	(SIC 6012) 

Chang.s 	In number of buanesaea 
with paid employees 

Business size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	un.ti(l) businesses (5000's) urtitslll c.porting(2) 	r.porting(3( 

1984 

Total 5 727 37 1 -  

less 	than 	20 5 727 37 
20- 	99 - - - - 	- 
100 	- 	499 - - - - 	- 
500 and over - - - - 	- 

1987 

Total 	 11 	 1.366 	 80 	 7 

less than 20 	 9 	847 	50 	6 
20-99 	 1 	It 	30 	- 
100 - 499 	 - 	- 	- 	- 
500andov.r 	 1 	 It 	- 	 1 

(I) Iverage labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the averege annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employwenr. Payroll and Mourn. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Nose that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business ses at least 
500 employees in Canaøa as a whole but less then that nultier in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no peyroll deduCtions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year 

'Newly reportng and •rio longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for Six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly 

See Table I for syatiols and noses. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Ssl.ct.d op.rst1n9 characteristics of small businesses by sales quartIls. 1985-1987 

Yukon. Food (Specialty) Stores (SIC 6012) 

Tpfl(ll 	8ottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	muddle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 

Businesies 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit 

Businesses 	rsperting a 	loss 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net 	loss $ 

1 
X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
X 	-- 	-- 
X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

1 
X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
X -- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

X -- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

- 
X -- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1916 

Number of observations in sample 5 
Average 	sales $ 178.514 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 175.509 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	prof it 	(loss) $ 3.005 	-- 	 - 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 4 
Average sales $ 285.661 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 268.191 	-- 	 -- 	-. 
Average net 	profit $ 17,470 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 32.097 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 35.261 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ 3.164 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations in 	sample 7 
Average sales $ 77.873 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 69.714 	- 	-- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 8.159 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 5 
Average sales $ 85.978 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 67,185 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag, net 	profit $ 18.793 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss (No.) 2 
Averag, sales $ 65.716 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expnse $ 73.507 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -7.791 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These ,stir.ar,s are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,006 and $2,000,000 

See Teble 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Simli Business and Speciel Surveys Division, Statistics Cahada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in perc.rlt Of sales, 1987 

Yukon, Women ' s Clothing Stores (SIC 6131) 

	

Total( 1) 	 Bottorr 	 Lowe. 	 Upper 	Tor 

	

25 1s. 	middle 2S. 	middle 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.)-- 	 S 
Low sales value (*000's)  
Hiçh saes value SCCC ' s) 	11) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

Industry average(2) 
	

Reporting businesles only) 3) 

Selected expense item 
Totsi 	Bottom 	Low.r Upper Top S busi- Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top 

25% 	middle middle 25% nesses 25% 	middle middle 	25% 
25% 25% reporting 25% 25% 

Percent of sales Percent of sales 

Coat of sal.. 	 56.2 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	80.2 	70.0 	-- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 	 6.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	3.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Depreciation 	 1.2 	-- 	 -- 	-- 	 -. 	100.0 	1.2 	-- 	 -- 

0 epars & maintenance 	 0.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	60.5 	0.3 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
et. light & telephone 	 1.1 	-- 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 	100.0 	1.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

4.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	60.5 	7.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-• 

Personnel expenses 	 7.4 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	7.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Financiel exp.nses 	 2.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	2.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Interest B bank charges 	 2.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	98.8 	2.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Professional fees 	 0.6 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	0.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Other expenses 	 24.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100,0 	24.2 	-- 	 -- 

Profit (loss) 	 2.7 	-- 	 -- 	-- 	100.0 	2.7 	-- 	-- 

Total 	 100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	... 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Syabols 
• 	zero or no observations 
-- too snail toe be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confideritiel 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on e same,le of busineSses reporting sales between $25;000 and *2.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(2) Value in each cell 	' 	 x 100 	for each quartile 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the Sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each  Cell - _____________________________________________________________ x 100 for each Quartile. 

total weighted sales of businesses reporting this iter of expenditure 

This portion of  the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necesssf:ly eQual 100%. 

Note. 
Data are shown by guertiles when as least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item 

Records were ranked in escinding order according to sales size. Each Quartile lie, bottom 251. lOwer middlu 252, etc.l represent; 
one Qu•rter of the total nuIC.r of businesses. Hitltiir each quartile, tilt average ratio is presented. For Comparison purpose;, the 
high and low values at sales are Shown 

lIce to use the tub lea 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is clispleyed on ttse two lines Inhitlid 'Low sales velue and 'High 5.1,5 velue'. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quertile, i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected aeles Size range will be in that quertile. 

Standard Industrial ClassificatIon Definition (SIC 11801; 

SIC 6131 	lIo.en'. Clothing Stores 
Businesses primer ii y engaged in retail dealing in women 5  clothing lencept athiet id and eccessor i es 	Included are businesses engaged in 
ritSil women's clotSing and accessories, retail women's apparel. reta 	women ' s clothing, retail women's coats, women's Clothing CuStoUl 
tel bring, retail dresses, retail women's dressing gowns, retail founCatiori garments, retail women's gloves. retail women's headweer. retail 
women's hosiery, retail iiilgefle, retail millinery, retail women's neckwear. retail skirts, retail women's Slacks and pants. retail womei''s 
sleepweei . rates I women's sporlsweer lexcept athlet id . retal' woman's Suits. retail women's sweaters. ritail women's undergarments, retail 
wrer.'s uniforms except athieticl and wOmen's clothing stores. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balartce sheet prof 11. for Incorporated bus1rases Only. 1987 

Yukon, Wo.nm Clothin9 Stor.s (SIC 6131) 

Tota: 	1 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	 mddle 25% 	-id0le 251. 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 2 
Low sales vauc 	($000s( H) 	 -- 	 -- 
High 	sales 	value 	($000's) H) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	(5000's) 

Ai..ti 
Cash X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes rec•ivable X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	assets N 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	Currant 	assets X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Fixsd assets N 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less: 	AcCum. 	dap. 	on 	fixed assets N 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	assets N 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Total asaeta N 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans N 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 
Other 	Current 	I 	abi I itiis N 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	I 	bi I ities N 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Long term debt N 	 -- 	 - - 

Other 	Ii ab 	lit 	as N 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities N 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	equity x 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Ill Thesi estimates are bassø on a 5sep15 of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2.000.000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. Ftrsancal ratlos(1) for Incorporated businseass only. 1987 

Yukon. Wosen's Clothing Stores (SIC 5131) 

	

Total (2) 	 Sot tom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Buainesses in sample (No.) 	 2 
Low sales value (5000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Higli sales value (5000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -_ 

Average 

liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 N 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 N 	 -- 	 .- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest Coverage ratio (timas) 	 x 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt rato (ta.$) 	 x 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from te figures shown in Table 2. 

121 Thesu estimates are based on a sselu of businussus reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000.000. 

Si's TibIa 1 for symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

I. Liquidity ratio: 

Currant • Current assets / current lisbilities. 

2. Leverage ruties: 

Cl 	Debt/eQuity = total I iabi lit 55 / equity.  
p1 	Debt ratio = total liab,lit,es / total assets. 
Cl 	Interest Coverage z net profit • intereSt expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Ceneda 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated busirt.sses only. 1987 

Yukon. Womens Clothing Stores (SIC 6131) 

lotal Ii Sottom Lower Upper 	Too 
25% n,ocle 	25% middle 25% 	25% 

8usnesses 	in 	sampe 	(Nc. ) - 

10* 	sales 	value 	(3000's) - -. 	-- 
High 	sacs vbIue 	(3000's) - -- -- -- 

Average 3000'si 

Operating activities - 

Cash 	from operations X -- -- 
Depreciation X -- -- 	-- 
Other X -- 

Dividends X -- -- 

Investment activities - 

Disposal 	of 	fixed assets X -- -- -. 	-- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets X -- -- __ 	-- 
Increase 	in 	investment X -- -- ._ 	-- 
Decrease 	n 	investment X -- -- -- 	-- 

Financing activities - 

Increise 	in 	long 	term debt l( -- -- -. 
Repayment 	of 	long term debt X --  -• -- 	-- 
Loans 	from shareholders X -- -- -- 	-- 
Repayment 	of 	lOan3 	from 	shareholders X -- -- -- 	-- 
Advances I 	loans 	from government x -- - -- 
Increase 	n equity X -- -- -- 	-- 
Decrease 	.n equity If -- -- -- 	-- 
Other If -- -- - 	 -- 

Increas.(decreas.) 	in cash & equivalents If -- -- -- 
C.sh & equivalents-Beginning of 	the year If -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash 8 equivalents - End of the year If -- -- -- 

II 	Ines, estimates are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 12.000.000 	Sample count 	inCludes 
only thoS, businessus 	reporting a statement of 	changes. 

See ToOls 	1 	for 	symools 	and notes. 

TABLE 5. 	Employment changes by size of busIness, 1984-1987 bassd on SIC classification in 1987 

Yukon. Women's Clothing Stores 	(SIC 6131) 

Changes 	in number 	of businesses 
with paid employees 

Busness 	siZe expressed 	in Number 	of 	Totel payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	units(l) businesses ($000i) unita(l( reportir'g(2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 5 169 ii - 	 - 

lees 	than 	20 5 169 11 - 	 - 

20- 	99 - - - - 	 - 

100 - 	499 - - - - 	 - 

500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1987 

TetsI 8 239 20 1 

less than 	20 8 239 20 1 
20- 	99 - - - - 

100-499 - - - - 

500 and over - - - - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salery rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment, Paypll and Hours. Statistics Cend6. Catalogue 72-002 An overage labour unit Could be interpreted as a 
fu'l-tme employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if e busifless has at least 
500 employees in Canaca as a whole but lets than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year 
131 Refers to buSineSseS reporting no payroll deøuction'S in the following year 

•Newly rSpo'ting' and • no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
bO1uSteC accoroingly. 

See Table I for Symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Caneda. 
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TABLE 6. Selected op.r-atlng charact.rletici of small busln.ssss by sales auartlle, 1985-1987 

Yukon, Womens Clothing Stores (SIC 6131) 

Total(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Number of observatIons in sample 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit (bai) $ 

Businesses reporting s profit (No. ) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit $ 

Businesses reporting a lout (No.) 
Average sales S 
Average expense $ 
Average net loss $  

	

x -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

x -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

x -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

x -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

It 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

It 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-- 
It 	-- 	 -- 	 . 	 -- 	 -- 

It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 
Average sales $ 
Aver age expense $ 
Average net profit 	iss) 8 

Businesses reporting a profit (No.) 
Average sales S 
Average expense $ 
Average net prpfit $ 

Businesses reporting a less (No.) 
Average isles 8 
Average expense $ 
Average net loss $ 

5 

	

128.885 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

5,587 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

5 

	

128.885 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

123,298 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1987 

Number of observations in sample 7 
Average 	sales $ 212.546 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 206,332 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 6.214 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) B 
Average sales 8 267.392 	-- 	•- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 257,278 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit $ 10.114 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesaes reporting a lou (No.) 1 
Average sales $ 48.006 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 53.493 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ -5.487 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 

(1) these sstrates are based on a sasçle of businesses reporting sales between 825.000 and 82.000.000 

See Table I for synOols and notes 

SOUNd: Smalt Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. in p.rc.rlt of sal.., 1987 

Yukon, Gao1ine Service Stations (SIC 6331) 

Tota(I) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 	25 1A middle 	25% 	. 251. 

Busnesses 	ri 	samce 	lNo. 10 
Low sales 	valuC 	$000 sl (1) -- -. -- 
High 	sales 	value 	$000s) 1) -- -- -- 

Industry 	averege(2) Raportirig 	businesses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Tp Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Too % 	busi 
Sel.cted IXOSflIS 	itlfli 25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 

25% 
25% n.s.s 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of sells Percent of s•l.s 

Cost of sales 67.8 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 57.8 	-- 	-- -. 	 -- 

Occupancy expense, 
Depreciation 
Repairs £ maintenancu 
Heat. 	light 	& 	telephone 
Rent 

7.6 
1.9 
2.0 
3.2 
0.8 

-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
63.3 

	

7.9 	 -- 

	

1.9 	-- 	-- 

	

2.0 	-- 	-- 

	

3.2 	-- 	-- 

	

1.3 	-- 	-. 

-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 11.6 -- 	-- -- -- 83.6 13.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	B 	berifr 	charge, 
Prpfegprial 	fees 

1.1 
0.6 
0.5 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-. 

-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
89.0 
82.0 

	

1.1 	-- 	-- 

	

0.7 	-- 	-. 

	

0.6 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 
-- 	-. 

Other expenses 10.7 -- 	-- -- -- 100.0 10.7 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 0.8 -- 	-- -- -- 100.0 0.8 	-- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- 	-- -- -- 100.0 ... 	-- 	-- -- 	-  - 

Symbols 
- 	 Z10 Of no Obsarvet ions 
-- 	too seal I 	too be expressed 
• 	not 	epplic•bll 
x 	corifidIntill 

Footnotes 
Ill 	These estimates are based on C sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

Total 	weighted expendiure on a given 	item 
(2) 	Valu, 	in each cell 	 X 	100 	for each quartile. 

Total 	weighted Sales 	of 	eli 	busineSsiS 	in 	tire sample 

Total 	weighted expenditure On a given 	illS 
131 	Valu, 	in 	each 	cell 	• 	 x 	100 	for 	each 	Qu.rtile, 

Total 	weighted sales of buSineSseS reporting this 	item Of expenditure 

This portion of 	the table pertains only to the businssses reporting the specific expense 	it1m. 	Ther,fore tires, ratios are calculated 
individuelly and the 	total 	will 	not 	n,Ce$Sarily •qual 	100%. 

Not as 
Data are Shown by quartiles when at 	least 	13 of 	the sampl.d businesses report 	the specific 	item 

Records were rehired 	,n ascending order 	according to sales size. 	Each Quartile 	(i.e. 	botloli 25%. 	lower middle 252, 	etc.) 	represents 
one quarter of the totel 	nueter of businesses. 	Within each quartile, 	the average ratio 	is presented. 	For 	comparison purposes, the 
high and 	low values of sells are shOwn. 

l4oe to use the tab Its 
Ill 	Locate the eppropr 	ate sales range that 	is displayed on the Iwo lines entitled 'Low Sales v.1u1 	and 'High sells value', 
121 	The selected range will 	indiCete INC propsr quartile. 	i.e. 	the bottom 25%, 	the 	lower middle 25%, 	the upper 	middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 	Data pertaining to the selected s.les size range will 	be 	in 	that quartile. 

Standard Industriel Classification Definition 	(SIC 1680): 

SIC 5331 . Gasoline Service Stations 
Busnieslas 	primarily engaged 	in 	retail 	dealing 	in 	gasoline, 	lubricating ohs 	and greaseS 	Included 	in 	this 	ifldutry 	are firms primarily 
engaged 	in 	lubricating motor 	vehicles. 	This 	industry 	group 	includes 	firms 	describeC 	as 	retal 	diesel 	full, 	filling stations, gas bars. 
gesOl inS 	5SfviCS 	SIStiOriS, 	retSil 	gasoline, 	motor 	vehicles 	lubrication 	services 	and 	self-serve 	gasoline stations. 

SOIJACE. Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Stattics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	BalarIce sr.et prof 11. for incorporatsd businsIses only, 1987 

Yukon, G•solin. Servics Stations (SIC 5331) 

Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 To 
25% 	middle 	25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	'n 	sample 	(No.) 9 
Low sales value 	5000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's) -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	(5000's) 

Asset. 
Cash - -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes reCeivable 12 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	assets 52 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	Currsnt 	aSsets 54 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Fixed assets 181  
Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other assets 25 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 270 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 2 -- 	 -- 

Other 	cur r mt 	(lab 	I 	t 	es 47 -- 	 - 	 -- 
Total 	cur rent 	liabilities 48 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 7 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

Other 	I tab 	I 	ties 158 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilIties 214 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	equity 57 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These .st.matss are based on a sample Of businesses reporting ,ales between $25.000 and $2000000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. cIrsanclal ratios(1) for lncorporat•d businsassa only, 1987 

Yukon. Gasolins 5.rvlc. Stations (SIC 5331) 

	

TotaI)2) 	 Bottom 	 Low.r 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 9 
Low sales value (5000's) 	 (I) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (5000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 1.3 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 3.8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (tied) 	 3.3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 018 	 -- 	 -- 

Ii) The ratios repruunt the average of retios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

121 These estimates are based on • sle of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table I for SymbOli and notes. 

Definitiots: 

I. Liquidity retlo: 

Current 'current assets / current liSbilitiel. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity = total liabilities / equity. 
bi 	Debt ratio = total liabilities / totbl assetS. 
ci 	Interest coverage 	net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Businiss and Special Surveys Division, Stetistics Cmnads. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Yukon, Gasoline Service Stations (Sic 6331) 

Totalil) Bottom Lower L)pe' 	Top 
25% middle 	25. middre 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	ri 	sample 	(No. 
Lom sass vaiue 	000s) (( -. -- 

High 	sales 	vs 	i.e 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- 	 -- 

Average ($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from Operations x -- -- -- 

Depreciation X -- -- 

Other It -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends It -- -- -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assetS It -- -- -- 
Purchass of 	fixed 	.ssets It -- -- 
lncr.aie 	In 	investment It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investm•nt It -- -- . 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt It -- 
Repayenk of 	long 	term debt It -- -- -- 

Loans 	from shareholders It - -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders It -- -- 

Advances & 	loans 	from government It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	acuity It -- -. -- 
Decrease 	in 	eQuity It -- -- -- 	-- 
Other It -- -- 

tncreeae(decre.ae) 	in cash A eQuivalents It -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash £ equivalents-Beginning of 	the year X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Caah £ eQuivalents - End of the year It -- -- -- 	-- 

Ml 	These eatmetes are based on a sanpie of 	incorporated businesses ruportirig sales between $25,000 end $2.000.000. 	Semple count 	includes 
only those busnesses reporting e statement of 	Changes. 

Sue lab', 	I 	for 	syitols and noses. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Yukon. Gasoline Service Stations 	(SIC $331) 

Changes 	in number of 	businesses 
with ped employee. 

Business 	Size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	laboji 	units(1( businesses (3000's) units(l) reporting(2) 	report;ng(3) 

1!84 

Total 16 662 62 3 	5 

less 	than 	20 16 862 62 3 	5 
20-99 - - - - 

100-499 - - - - 	 - 

500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1887 

Total 22 1.695 105 4 

lass then 20 20 1.656 104 2 
20-99 1 It - 

100-499 I It 
500 and over - - - - 

Il) Average lebour units are celculeted by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and .alery rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment, Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 77-002. An average lebour Unit could be interpreted as S 

full I Fe CUSP I oyee. Not, that the bus ness size groups used ale determined at the Canada I evil Thut if a business his at 1.1st 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but list than that nu,er in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group 

(2) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previouS year. 
131 Refers to businesses report fig ire payroll deduct ions in the following year. 

'Newly reporting era 'ic longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly 

See labli I for syatols and notes. 

SOURCL Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. S.1.ct.d operating ctaractsriet1cs of small busirss$es by sales quartIle. 1985-1987 

Yukon, Gasoline Sarvic. Stations (Sic 6331) 

	

Bottom 	 Lower 	 Uppe' 	 TOO 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 251. 	 251. 

1985 

Number of ebiarvations in 	sample 18 
Average sales 3 612,126 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag, expense $ 609.737 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(105,) $ 2,309 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Busin.sses reporting a profit 	(No.) 14 
Average sales $ 397.099 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Av.rage expense 0 378.281 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	3 18,810 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Buiineasss 	reporting a loss 	(No.) 4 
Average sales $ 665.143 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag, expense $ 691,116 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss 3 25.973 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Nu.b.r of observations in aample IS 
Average sales $ 541,798 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 524,856 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 3 16.942 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ouainesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 17 
Average sal.s $ 547.003 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 529.072 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Avsr.p* net 	profit $ 17,931 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(Ne.) 2 
Average sales $ 349.282 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 362.234 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -12.952 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1 987 

Number of observations in sample 10 
Avsrage Sales $ 527.355 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 517.776 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 9.579 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 14 
Average sales $ 555.579 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 541.127 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit $ 14.452 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Buain.as.s reporting a loss 	(No.) 4 
Average 5sle3 $ 333.677 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 345.411 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -11.734 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between 825.000 and 82.000.000 

See Teble 1 for symbols and notes 

SOIJRC(: Smsll Business and Special Surveys Division. Stetistics Ceneda. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sass. 1987 

Yukon, General Stores (SIC 6412) 

Total (1) 	 Bottom Lower Upper 
25% middle 	25T. middle 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.i 8 
Low sales value 	($000's) -- -- -- -- 

Nigh 	sales 	value 	(5000's) 

Industry 	averaga(2) Reporting 	businesses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bpttom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % bull- 
Sel.cted expense 	itn 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

26% 	25% 
25% tresses 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percant 	of 	$ll•3 Percent of sales 

Cost of sal.. 35.1 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 67.1 51.9 	-- 	-- -- 	 -- 

Occupancy expanses 
Depreciation 
Repairs 	I 	mlifl'tsribflCe 
Heat. 	light 	& 	telephone 
Rent 

6.1 
2.1 
0.4 
2.4 
1.2 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
98.1 
78.5 
98.1 
53.8 

611 	-- 	-- 
2.1 	-- 	-- 
0.6 	-- 
2.5 	-- 	 -- 

2.2 	-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

Personnel exp.rses 11.9 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 11.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Financial 	expanses 
rrterest 	8 	ba'ik 	charges 

Prpfiiinl 	fees 

3.0 
2.0 
1.0 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
100.0 
84.1 

	

3.0 	-- 	-- 

	

2.0 	-- 	 -- 

	

1.1 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 	-- 
.- 	-- 

Other expanse. 32.6 -- 	 -. 	 -- 100.0 32.6 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 11.2 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 11.2 	-- 	 -- -- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 .. 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Sy.bo I. 
- 	zero or no observations 
-- too smell too be expressed 

not Ippliceble 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
(11 These estimates are based on a sample of businesies reporting sel,s between $25.000 and $2000000. 

Total weighted eXpenditure on a given item 
12) Value in Such Cell = 	 x 100 	for each quirtile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in tn sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given iteln 
(3) Velue in each cull 	• 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Tot,I weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expens, item. Therefore these ration are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100. 

Not 55 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the SpeCifiC item 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size, Each cuartile lie, bottom 25%. lower middle 29%. etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total nuabar of busiSesses. Nithin such quartile. the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shOwn 

No, to use the table. 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales value end 'High sales Value'. 
121 The selected range will indicate tIe proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 251. the upper middle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales sill range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Clsaaiflc.tion DefInitIon (SIC 11801: 

SIC 6412 . General Stores 
Businesses pr mar ly engaged in retell dealing in S  general line of merchandise on a non-departmental besis. the most important of which 
is fooc Other merchandise sold usually includes ready-to -wear apparel, toiletries, Cosretics, hardware, farm supplies and hOusewareS 
Businesses may be described as country g.nerel stores and general stares. 

SOURCE Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance 5hset profIle for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon, General Stores (SIC 6412) 

Totalli) 	8ottorn 	Lower 	UDDer 	Too 
25% 	nrddle 	25% 	rdle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	samole 	)No. ) 6 

Low sales value 	($000s) (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	$OOOs) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Avaage 	(S000s) 

Asast a 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notss r.c.ivbIe 33 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	asSets 81 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	Current 	asSets 114 	-. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed CIsets 62 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Lass: Accum. 	dsp 	on 	fxsd assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 21 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 197 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities andequlty 
Current 	loins 21 	-- 	 -- 
Other 	currant 	I 	abi I ites 32 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	currant 	lab 	Ites 53 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Mortgages 	payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long 	term Osbt 26 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	liab 	It i's 85 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	Ilibilities 153 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total equity 34 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are based on C slS of businesses reporting sales between $2.000 and $2.000.000 

See Tsbl. 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FIrsancial rat$oi(1) for irscorporatsd busin.ssss only •  1987 

Yukon, General Store. (SIC 6412) 

	

Total(2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample No. I 	 6 
1.0w sali3 value (8000's) 	 11) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (3000's) 	 (11 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Av. rag. 

Liquidity ratio 
Currsnt rat iD Itimasl 	 2.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

L.v.rags titles 
D.bt/sauity retio (times) 	4.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest Coverage ratio (times) 	2.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Debt ratio (timas) 	 0.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be celculeted from the figures shOwn in Table 2. 

(2) these .stimetes are based ii a s.,CIa of businusses reporting sells between 825.000 and 82.000.000. 

See Table I for sy1Ols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. LiquIdity retie: 

Current • Current assets /Current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	total liabilities / equity. 
bl 	Debt ratio 	total I abilities / total assets. 
Cl 	1nteret coverage = net profit 	irrterest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in flriar'clal position for incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Yukon General Stores (SIC 6412) 

	

TtaI 1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Uppo' 	To 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25'. 

Busi nesses if' Samoa (No.) 	 1 

Low sales vaIU ($000 s) 
High Was vaiue ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average )$000s) 

Operating aetivitils 
Cash from Opirat ions 	 X 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Depreciation 	 N 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Oth.r 	 N 	-. 	 -- 	-. 

Dividunds 	 N 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Investment activities 
Disposal of fixed assets 	 N 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Purchas, of fixed assetS 	 N 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Increase in investment 	 N 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Decrees. in investment 	 N 	-- 	- 	-- 

Financing activities 
Increase in long tern' debt 	 N 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Repayment of long term debt 	 N 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Loans from shareholders 	 X -- 	 -- 	-- 
R.Daym.nt of loans from Shareholders 	N 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 

Advances F IconS from government 	N 	-- 	 -- 
Increase in eQuity 	 N 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Decrease in eQuity 	 N 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Other 	 N 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Incr.as.(d.creasa) in cash & •uivaIents 	N 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & .quvalents-B.ginrrung of the year 	N 	-- 	-- 	-_ 	-- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year 	N 	-- 	 -- 
Ill The$e estimates are based on a Sample of incorporated buSirtUs$Ss rePorting seles between $25,000 and $2,000,000. SNiple count inCludes 

only those busifteases report 1mg a statement of changes 

See Table I for sysOls and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1984-1987 based on S?C classification in 1967 

Yukon. General hl.rchandls. Stores (SiC 641) 

Changes in numbar of buinassea 
with paid employees 

Business Size expreSSed in 	Number of 	Total payroll 	Average labour 	Newly 	No longer 
average labour units)t) 	 businesses 	3000's) 	units(1) 	reporting(2) 	ruporting(3( 

1384 

Total is 3.112 235 	3 	- 

less 	than 	20 14 N 39 	3 	- 

20-99 1 N 
100-459 - - - 	 - 	 - 

500 and over 3 1.816 138 	- 	- 

1387 

Total 15 2,713 202 

lesi than 20 11 N 32 	1 
20-99 1 N 82 	- 

100-499 - - - 	 - 

500 and over 3 1.172 88 	- 

Ill Aveng, labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by  the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey Of Employeenr. Payroli and Hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 An ev.rage labour unit Could be interpreted as a 

full-time employee Note thbt the businesS Size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employeeS in Caneda as a whole Out less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to busn,sses reporting no payrot deductions in the previous year 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in thR following year. 

'Newly repertifmg and 'no longer reporting businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

adjusted sccor0ngl 

See Table I for Symbols and notes 

SOURCI: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. StatisticS Canada 
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TABLE 6. 5.1.c'ted op.ratlrig chai-act.ristics of i..11 builnss.s by .alsa quartfl., 1985-1987 

Yukon, General Storas (SIC 6412) 

Total 	11 Bottoni 	Loner 	Upper 	Top 
25% 	modle 25% 	muddle 25% 	25, . 

1985 

Number of ob,,rvat ions in sampl. 3 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ X -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Buzin.iees 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expanse $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit $ 11 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businisses 	r•porting a 	loss 	(No.) - 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ II -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss S X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

I US 

Number of obs.rvetions in sample 2 
Average sales $ If -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense  
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	S If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Busineises reporting a profit 	(No.) 2 
Average sales $ x -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag, net 	profit $ If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) - 
Average sales $ If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ If -- 	 -- 

1 917 

Number of observations 	in sample 5 
Average sales $ 313.389 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense 5 275.885 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	5 37.503 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Buein.ses reporting a profit 	(No.) 5 
Average sales $ 313,389 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver.;, expense $ 275.886 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averege net 	profit $ 37.503 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses r•porting a loss 	(No.) - 
Averag, sales S - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Av.rag. net 	loss $ - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(1) These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

Site Table t for syioIs and notes 

SOURCE: Small Busness and Speciil Surveys Division, Statistics Caned.. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratloc, in p.rcertt of sal•s, 1987 

Yukon, Toy, Hobby, Novelty and Souvenir Stores (SIC 658) 

Totl(T) 	 Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 25% 

Upoer 
middle 	25% 

70 
25. 

Businesses 	it 	sampie 	(No.) 6 
Low 	sales 	v5iva 	(Soda 	s( 1 	 -- -- -- -- 
H:gh 	saiss va:ue 	3030s) 

Industry 	average(2) Reporting businesses 	Only( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	'lop Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Too S busi- 
Selected •,coesse 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% fleSSIS 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

P.rcsrrt 	of 	sales Percent of sales 

Cost of sales 

Occupancy .xp.nses 
D.cirsciat Or' 
R.pars 8 ms ntenarrcs 
(sat. light 6 telephone 
R.nt 

Personnel exp.ns.s 

Financial expenses 
Interest 8 bank charges 
Prof*sior'al fees 

Other expenses 

Profit (loss) 

Total 

46.5 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 71.5 53.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

10.1 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 10.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.3 	-- 	-- -- 	-. 100.0 1.3 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.2 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 61.2 0.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.9 	-- 	-- -. 	-- 100.0 0.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
7.8 	-- 	-- -- 	-. 100.0 7.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

11.2 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 76.5 14.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

2.3 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 2.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.8 	-- 	-- -- 	-. 84.7 2.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 76.5 0.6 	-- 	-- 	•- 	-- 

	

33.1 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 1 33.1 

	

-6.0 	-. 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	-6.0 

	

100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 

Syabols 
zero or no observet ens 
too smell too be expressed 
not appliCable 

x 	Confidential 

Footnote. 
Ill These estimates are based On C sample of busineSSes reporting sells between $25.000 and 82,000.000. 

Total weighted expend tur, on a giver' tar 
121 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total wegr'teC sales of all businesses In the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(3) talus in each call 	- 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total wCightlC sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expanse item. Therefore these ratios are culCulatid 
individually and the totel will not necessarily equal 1001. 

Not., 
Data are Shown by Quertilas when at least 13 of the semplad businesseS report the specific itum. 

Records were ranked in ascendtrig order according to sales Size Each quartile lie, bottom 25%. lower middlu 25%, etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total nuetier of businesses. Within each quartile, the .veru;e ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high Inc low values of sales are ShOwn. 

Now to use the t.bles 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two linis entitled 'Low sales value' and 'High sales velue. 
(22 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the low*r middle 23%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales siZ• range will be in tsat guertile. 

Stenrd Induatriel ClassificatIon Definition (SIC 1I80) 

SIC 6580 	Toy, Hcøby, Novelty and Souvenir Stores 
8usinesses primarily engaged in ratsi I dealing in toys.  hobby Supplies, gifts. novelties and souvenirs. 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance eheet profile for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon, Toy. Hobby. Novelty and Souvenir Stor.s (SIC 658) 

Tctal (l) Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop 

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25 

Businesses 	ir 	sample 	(No.) 5 

Low sales vase 	($000 sI () -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	3000sl 11) -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000s) 

Assets 
-- Cash - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes receivable 2 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory - -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	Current 	assetS 126 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	currant 	assets 128 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets IS -- 	 -- 

Less: Accum. 	d.p. 	on 	fixed assets - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets B -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total siesta 145 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 19 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 29 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	Current 	lab 	I itiai 48 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 15 -- 	 -- 

-- Other 	I 	abilitieS 45 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Total 	liabilIties 108 -- 	 -- 

Total 	equity 41 -- 	 - 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are besed on a sasle of businesses reporting isles between *25.000 and *2.000.000 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratlo.(I) f or incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon, Toy, Hobby, Novelty and Souvenir Stores (SIC 658) 

	

Total (2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 5 
Low sales value (1000's) 
High sales value 3000sl 	 (1) 	-- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 2.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	2.6 	-- 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 

Interest coverage ratio (times) 	5.0 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Debt ratio (limeS) 	 0.7 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The retios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculeted from the figures shOwn in Table 2. 

(2) These estimates are besed on e sasle of businesses reporting sales between *25.000 and *2.000.000. 

See Table I for symbols and totes. 

DefinItion,: 

1. Liiidity ratio: 

Current 	current assets / current liabilities 

2. Leverage retios: 

ci 	Debt/equity 	total liabilities / equity. 

bi 	Debt ratio = total liabilities / total aSSetS. 
ci 	Interest coverage • net profit 	interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCL Small Business and Special Surveys Djvision, Statistics Caneda. 
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TABLE 4. Statament of changes In financial position for irtcorpor.tsd bu.lnss$.s only. 1987 

Yukon. Toy, Hobby, Novelty and Souv.nlr Starts (SIC 658) 

Total))) Bottom Lowe' Upper 	 T o - 

25% middle 	25. middle 	25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	No.) - 

Low 	sates vAlul 	($000s) -- -- -- 	 - 

H.gh 	sales value 	SOOC's) -- -- -- 

Average 	($000*) 

Operating activities - 

Cash 	from op•rat,ons x -- 	 -- 

Depreciation X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other 1) -- -- - - 	 -- 

Dividends X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Irvesteint activities - 

Disposal 	of 	fixed 	assets X --  -- 

Purchase of 	fixed 	assets X 
Increase 	in 	investment X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decreasa 	in 	investment x -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing •ctivities - 

Increase 	in 	long term debt X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment 	of 	long 	term debt X -- -- -- 

Loans 	from shareholders It -- -- 

Repayment 	of 	loans 	from shareholders It -- -- -- 	 -. 

Advances 8 	loans 	from government It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	n 	eQUity It -- -- 	 -. 
Decrease 	ir, 	COuty It -- 
Other It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increaa.(d.craase) 	In cash & •quivelents It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash & •quivsl.nts-Beginning of 	the year It -- •- -- 	 -- 
Cash 8 equivalents 	- End of 	the year It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estratus are based on 	e sample of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between $25.000 and 52.000.000. 	Saule count 	includes 
Only those businesses 	reporting a statement of changes. 

See Table 	I 	lr 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by siz• of busin.su. 	1984-1987 bas.d on SIC classification in 1987 

Yukon, ioy, Hobby, Nev.lty and Souv.nlr Stores (SIC 	Bsa) 

Changes 	in number 	of bus inesess 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number of Total 	payroll Average 	labour Ne*ly 	 No 	longer 
average 	labour 	uiiitSll) businesses (5000's) units(1) r.portirig(2) 	reportng(3) 

1384 

Total 9 1.033 65 - 	 3 

lesi 	than 20 7 385 24 - 	 3 
20-99 1 It 38 - 	 - 

100 - 	499 1 It 3 - 	 - 

500 and over - - - 	 - 

1987 

Total 13 1.053 56 3 

less than 20 11 348 lB 3 
20-99 1 It 34 - 

100 - 499 1 It 4 - 

500 and over - - - - 

II) Average labour units are calculated by dividing tonel peyroll by the sverage annuel wega and celery rate as reported in the 
Survey of Euploymint. Payroll and flours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 12-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time eivloyee Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Caned. level. ThuS if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less then that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

(2) Retrs to DUSnes5es reporting no payroll deductions in the prevous year. 
131 Refers to busiriesles reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

NewIy reporting" and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjuslec accordingly.  

See leble 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Divisiori. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Sslected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartIle, 	1985-1987 

Yukon, Toy, Hobby, Novelty and Souv•nlr Stores 	(SIC 858) 

Total(i) Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
251. 	middle 	251. 	mddle 	251. 	25 1.. 

1925 

Number of observations in sample 4 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	net 	profit 	(Iosg) $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 2 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Average expense $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Average net 	profit X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businsases reporting a loss 	(No.) 2 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations in 	iampl. S 
Average 	sales $ 118.948 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 121.254 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ - 2.306 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Buinessaa 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 6 
Average sales S 1.015,489 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 1,010,907 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average not 	profit $ 4.582 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businessei reporting a loss 	(No.) 2 
Average saleS $ 149.896 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 159.267 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Average net 	loss 8 -9,571 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations in sample 2 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 11 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 11 -- 	 . 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit $ 11 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These •51 mates are bused on a samil 	of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2,000,000 

See TabI. 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Small Busin.Ss and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Casade. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. In percent of sales, 1987 

Yukon, Gift, Novelty and Souvenir Stores (SIC 6582) 

Total Ill 	Bottom Lower Upper Top 

25% middle 	25% middle 	251. 211. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 
Low 	sales value 	($000's) 

5 
11 	 -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	)$000s) -- -- -. -- 

industry 	average)2) Reporting 	businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi- 
Selected expens, 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 25% nesses 25% 	middle middle 	25% 

25% 	25% reporting 25% 25% 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent 	of sales 

Cost of i.lei 

Occupancy exp.nses 
Depreciation 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat, light & telephone 
Rent 

P.rsonnel expenses 

Financial expenses 
Interest & bank charges 

Professional fees 

Oth.r expenses 

Profit (loss) 

Total 

46.5 	-- 	-- -- 	 -- 72.3 64.3 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

9.6 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 3.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.4 	-- 	 -. -- 	 -- 100.0 1.4 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.1 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 54.2 0.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.0 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 1.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
7.1 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 7.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

11.3 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 72.3 15.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

2.0 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 2.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1.5 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 11.9 1.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 72.3 0.6 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

39.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 1 39.2 

-IS 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	-8.5 

100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 

Symbol $ 
- 	zero or no observet loris 
-- too smell too be expressed 

not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill Thuse estimates are besud on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 82,000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given iter 

(2) Velue in each cell 

	

	 x 100 	for each quartile. 
Total weghted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted uxpendi tune on e given item 
(3) Value in each cell 

	

	 x 100 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore thes, ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Motes 
Data are shown by quartiles wIres at least 13 of the sampled I:iusinesses report the specific item. 	 "1 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. each quartile li.a. bottom 25%, lower rIddle 251. etC.) represents 
one quarter of the total nuatrer of businisses. Within each quartile. trie average ratio is prassnted. for comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales erie shown. 

Now to use the tab las 
Ill Locate the eppropriate lelus range that is displayed on the two lines untitled 'Low sale, value' and 'High Sales value'. 
(2) The selected range will indicete the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 251, the )ow*r riddle 251, the upper middle 252 or the 

top 25%. 
13) Data Dartaining to the selected sel.s size range will be in that quartile. 

Stendard Industrial CI.asificatiott Definition (SIC 1880(: 

SIC 6512 - Gift. Novelty and Souvenir Stores 
Businesses orimarily engaged in retei I deal rig in gifts, novelty merchandise and souvenirs such as: retail carvings and artcraft. retail 
handicraft ceramics, retail seasonal and hol day decoretions, retail handicraft d4coupsge. retail eskimo carvings, retail gift wrap 
supplies, gift shops, retSi I handcrafted goods lnovelties, souvenirsl 	1oke snopn. retail Pandicreft macrame . retell handicraft 
metalwork, retail novelty merchandise, retail handicraft pottery and retail souvenirs. 

SOURCE: Small Business arid Special Surveys Division Statistics Canaoa. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Yukon, Gift, Novelty and Souvenir Stores (SIC 6582) 

Total(1) Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

25% 	mddle 25% 	middle 25. 	25 14 

Busnesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 4 

Low 	sales valua 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Hgh 	sales 	value 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Aaa.ts 
Cash X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes receivable X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets It -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	Current assets It -- 	-- 	-- 
fixed assets It -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Less: 	Accum. 	d.p. 	on 	fixed assets It -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	assets It -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total mustS X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans It -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Other 	currant 	liabil 	ties It -- 	-- 	- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	I lab 	lilies It -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Mortgages payable It -- 	-- 	-- 	-. 
Long 	term debt x -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

Otter 	liabilities It -- 	-- 

Total 	liabilitie, X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	equity X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(II These ,stmetes are based on a sample of businesses rsportng sCICS Detween $25,000 and $2,000,000 

Sat Tuble I for syabols and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial ratlos(1) for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon, Gift, Novelty and Souvenir Stores (SIC 5582) 

	

Total(2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Bus messes in sample (No.) 	 4 

Low sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 3.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	1.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage rat Ip (times) 	6.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent the average of rutios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

121 These estimatss are based on a slu of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table I for syabols and notes. 

Definitions: 

I. Liquidity retio: 

Current 	current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

a 	Debt/equity 	total I iabi lit es / equity, 
Dl 	Debt ratio :total I iabi I ites / total assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage 	net profit • interest expense / intereSt expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in ciranciai position for incorporated businsises only. 1987 

Yukon, Gift. Novelty and Souvenir Stores (SIC 6582) 

	

TteI(1) 	 Bcttom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 ToD 

	

25% 	 middle 25. 	middli 25. 	25. 

Businesses 	sarnce (No.) 	 - 
LO* sa'es value (5000sf 	 - 	 -- 
High sales value (5000's) 	- 	 -- 	- 

Average (5000's: 

Op.rating activities 	 - 
Cash from Oo.rat iOns 	 X 	 -- 
Depreciation 	 X 	 -- 
Other 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividends 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 

Inv.stemrt ectivitial 	 - 
Disposal of fixed assets 	 x 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of fixed assets 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase n inveStMent 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in investment 	 -- 	 -- 	 . 	-- 	 -- 

Fim.wcinS activities 	 - 
Increase in long terry debt 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of long term debt 	 X -- 	 -- 
Loans from shareholders 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of loanS from shareIsoldrs 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances C loans from government 	 It 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
increase in SOutY 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decries. in eQuity 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Incr.ss.(decrease) in cash & •uivilsnt* 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cask 8 equuval.ntaBe;inrning of the year 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash 8 equivalents - End of the year 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimateS are based or a sample of incorporated businesses reporting Sales between $25.000 and $2,000,000. Sample Count ificludes 
only those businissis rapOrtirig a statement of chengss. 

S.. Table 1 for symbols and notes 

TABLE 5. Employueant changes by size of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classIficatIon In 1987 

Yukon. Gift, Novelty and Souvenir Stores (SiC 6582) 

Changes in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business siZC expressed in 	 Number of 	Total payrol I 	Average labour 	 Newly 	 No longer 
average isbour unts(l) 	 businesses 	 ($000's) 	 unit(1) 	rsportingl2> 	r.porting)3) 

1384 

Total 7 386 62 	- 	3 

less 	than 	20 5 332 21 	 3 
20-95 1 It 38 	 - 	 - 

100 	- 	499 1 Ic 3 	 - 	 - 

500 and over - - - 	 - 

387 

Total 12 1.022 54 	 2 

l.* 	than 	20 10 311 16 	2 
20-99 1 It 34 	 - 
100-499 I It 4 	- 
500 and over - - - 

(1) Average labour units are calculated by dividing total peyroll by the average annual wage and salary ret, is rmported in the 
Srv,y of Lipoymerri. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canads. Ctelogue 72-002. An average labour unit Could be interpreted as a 
jul I-time employee. Note ttrat the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level Thus if a business has at least 
900 employees in Caneda as a whole but leSs than that nuet.r in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group 

12l Refers to bus riesses report rig no payroll deduct iOnS in the previoUs year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

Nen.ly reportii'ig and no longer reporting businesses are assumed to have been in ICtivity for Six months and the information is 
bdjuSted accordingly. 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SDURCC. Small Business and SpeCial Surveys Division. StetistiCs Canada. 
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TABLE S. S.1.ctsd op.ratthg charact•rlitics of amall bu5lrI.sses by sales quartlls, 1985-1987 

Yukon, Gift, Novelty and Souvenir Stores (SIC 6582) 

Total(i) Bottom 	 lower 	 Uoper 	 Top 
25% 	 middle 	25% 	 rnidcie 	251 	 251 

1985 

Number of oba.rvations 	in sample 3 
Average sales S X -- 	-- 	-- 
Average •xpens. $ X -- 	-- 	 -- 
Average not 	profit 	(loss) 	$ X -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businsia.a 	reporting a profit 	lIla.) 
Average sales S X -- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ If -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average not 	profit $ If -- 	-- 

8i,iniisee reporting a 	baa 	(No.) 2 
Average sales S If -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense S If -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ If -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1986 

Number of observations 	in sample B 
Average sales $ 118,948 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 121,254 -- 	-- 	._ 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	5 2.306 -- 	-- 	-. 	-- 

9usiireaieg reporting a profit 	(No.) 6 
Average sales $ 1.015.489 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average expens. $ 1.010.907 -- 	 -- 	-- 
Average net profit $ 4,582 -- 	-- 	 -- 

Busineasus reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 2 
Average sales $ 149.696 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 159.267 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -9.571 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of ob,.rvations 	in sample 2 
Average sales $ If -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ If -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(Ios) 	$ If -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Busineasea reporting a profit 	(No.) 1 
Average gales $ If -- 	-- 
Average expense $ If -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net profit $ If -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businsas., reporting a 	loss (No.) 1 
Average sales $ If -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average •xpense $ If -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss S If -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

(1) llr.se estimates are based on a saarple of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2000000 

See labia 1 for symbolS and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Oivisioir, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of Sales, 1987 

Yukon. Operators of Bu(Idlngs and Dw.lflrsgs (SIC 751) 

Total(l) Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 25% 

Upper 
middle 25% 

Too 
25% 

Businesses 	ir, 	samle 	(No.) 
Low $5l5 v5iU 	($000 s) 
Hgt, 	sales value 	3000's) 

(1) -- -- -- -- 

Industry 	av.rage(2) Reporting busnesses onlyl 	31 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Too S busi- 
S.l.cted expenSe 	item 25% 

	

middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% 	middl. 

25% 
middl. 	25% 

25% 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of sales 

Occupancy expenses 
0.pr.ciation 

21.7 
12.5 -- 

-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

35.9 
96.8 

	

22.0 	-- 	-- 

	

12.9 	-. 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Repairs 8 maintenance 1.2 -- -- 	-- -- 20.2 5.7 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Heat. 	light 	$ 	telephon. 
Rent 

7.4 
0.7 

-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

91.5 
4.3 

	

8.0 	-- 	-- 

	

16.8 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Personnel 	expenses 3.0 -- -- 	-- -- 13.9 22.0 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

	

Financial 	expenses 

	

inte'est 	8 	bank. 	charges 
10.7 
6.5 

-- 
-. 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-. 

97.9 
27.7 

	

10.9 	-- 	-- 

	

23.3 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-• 	-- 

Professional 	fees 4.2 -- -- 	-- -- 94.7 4.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Other sxpenaes 60.7 -- -- 	-- -- 100.0 50.7 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(logi) 3.8 -- -- 	-- -- 98.9 3.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- -- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Symbols 
zaro or no obServst ions 

-. too smell too be uxpressed 
not appliceble 

x 	confidential 

comtnotee 
Ill These eltimates ITS based on a sample of businessls reporting zeIss between $25,000 and $2.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(2) thus in each cel 	 x tOO 	for each quartile. 

Total wtghhed sales of all businesses in the sample 

lotel weighted expenditure on S given tar 
131 Value in each cell 	 X tOO 	for each quartile. 

lotel weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore tPiesS retiOs are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Mote. 
Data are shown by Quartiles when at laast 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile li.e bottom 25%, lowr middle 25%. etc.l represents 
one querter of the tOtSI !luaber of businesses. Within each quartile, the average retio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of seles are shown. 

Now to use the table, 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two I inSs entitled •Low ides value end High sales value. 
(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lowar middle 252, the upper riddle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Date pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 19801: 

SIC 1510 	Operators of Buildings and Dwellinga 
Businesses pr mar I y engaged in operating, or in own ing and operating buildings and dwellings. 

SOURCE -  Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sh.et profile for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon. Operators of Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 751) 

Tctal(1) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
-. 25% griddle 	25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sanple 	(Nc. 30 
Low 	sale5 	value 	15000's) (1) -- -- -- -- 

high 	sales 	value 	(*000's) (1) -- -. 

Average 	*000's) 

Lust a 
Cash - -- -- -- -- 

Accounts and notes 	rsc,ivibli 12 -- -- -- 

Inventory - -- -- -- 

Other 	current 	assets 21 -- -- -- -- 

Total 	current 	assets 34 -- -- -- -. 

Fiicid assets 1,730 -- -- -- -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed assets - -- -- -- 

Other 	assets 7 -- -- -- 

Total asseta 1.771 -- -- -- -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 1 -- -- -- -- 

Other 	Current 	I 	ab ii 	t 	en 725 -- -- -- 

Total 	cur rent 	liab 	lit 	es 726 -- -- -- -- 

Mortgages payable - -- -- -- -- 

Long term debt 6 -- -- -- 

Other 	I 	•b ,  litu iS 795 -- -- 

Total 	liabilIties 1.527 -- -- 

Total 	Squity 244 -- -- -- 

Ill 	Th,e •51 imates are based on a sample of bus inessis 	reporting sales between *25.000 and *2.000.000. 

See Tabl, 	I for Symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FinancIal 	ratIos(1) f or Incorporated businesses only, 	1987 

Yukon, Operators of Buildings and Dwellings 	(SIC 751) 

Total (2) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 30 
Low sales value 	(*000's) (1) -- -- -- 

High 	sales 	value 	(*000*) 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) - -- -- -- -- 

Leverage r.tios 
Oebt/euity 	ratio 	(timeS) 6.3 -- -- -- -- 

Interest 	coverage 	rCtic 	(times) 1.4 -- -- -- -- 

Oebt 	ratio 	(times) 0.9 -- -- -- -- 

III The ratios represent the sversge of ratiOS for each business in the group and cannot be celculeted from the figures shown in Tebl, 2. 

12) Thei, estiMses are bused on a sample of businesses reporting sales between *25.000 and $2000000. 

See Table I for systols and motes. 

Dii mit ions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current t current assets I current I iebi I ties. 

2. L.ver.ge  ratios: 

SI 	Debt/eQuity 	total liabilities / equity. 
bl 	Debt ratio 	total liabilities / total assets. 
CI 	Interest coverage z net profit 	interest expense / interest expensu. 

SOLIPCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Yukon, Operators of Buildings and DwelHngs (SIC 751) 

Total(ll Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 
25% 	m,ddle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	r 	sample 	(No. - 

Low sales value 	($500s) -- 
Nlgh 	sales value 	$003s) - -- 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 

Average 	($000s) 

Operating activities - 

Cash 	from Operations X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Depreciation X -- 	 --- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividend, X -- 	 -- 

Investment activitiss - 

Disposal 	of 	fixed essuts X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decree,, 	in 	investment X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities - 

Increase 	in 	long 	term debt X -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders >1 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders If -- 	 -- 

Advances 8 	loans 	from government If -- 	 -- 	 -- 

ricrease 	in 	equity If -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 
Decrease 	in equity If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Incr..a,(decrssse) 	in cash & equivalents X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents-Beginning of 	the year If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash $ equivalents - End of the year If -- 	 - 

Ill 	These estimates are based on 	a sample of 	incorporated businesses 	report rig sales between $25000 and 32,000.000. 	Seiipl, count 	inCludC5 
Only those businiessel 	report 	rig a statement of 	changus, 

See Tsb$e I 	for syetols and notes 

TABLE 5. Employment Changes by size of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Yukon, Operators of Buildings and Dwellings 	(SIC 751) 

Businuas 	size expressed 	in 
average 	labour 	unit(1) 

Number 	of 
businesses 

Total 	payroll 
($000's) 

Averag, 	labour 
unita(1) 

Changes 	in number 	of businSisel 
with paid employee, 

Newly 	 No 	longer 
repoting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1964 

Total 21 961 45 3 	2 

less 	than 20 21 951 45 3 	2 
20- 	99 - - - - 	 - 

100-499 - - - - 	 - 

500 and over - - - - 

1987 

Total 23 1,499 63 5 

leis than 20 21 If 56 4 
20-99 2 If 7 1 
100 - 	499 - - - - 

500 and over - - - - 

Ill Average l000ur units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wag, and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Eapioym,nI. Payrol: and Hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. Nn average labour unit could be interpreted SI e 
full-tirt ,mOIoyee. Pote that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus it a business has at leest 
500 employees in Canada as a wf101C but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

I21 Pefers to businesses repoiting no payroll deductions in the previOus year.  
(3) Peters to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the foi lowing year. 

'Plewly reporting' and 'ne longer reporting' businisses are essumed to have been in activity for six rorithS and the informetion is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See table I for symbols and notes 

S0URC: Small Business and Special Surv,ys Pivison, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small buslri3sss by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Yukon, Operators of Buildings and Ow.11ings (SIC 751) 

ToaIl1l Bottom 	Lower 	Upoer 	Top 
2 	mddle 	25% 	middle 	25% 	25'. 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 4 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Aver ag. expense $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit 	(lees) 	$ (I -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting • profit 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 	 •- 	 -- 
Average expense $ x -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit 	$ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 	. 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 12 
Average 	55155 	5 105.997 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expanse $ 81.848 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 24.149 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Bu*in.s,es 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 9 
Avsrage 	sales $ 101.514 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 71.519 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit S 29.995 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting e loss 	(No.) 3 
Average stIes $ 135,708 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expanse $ 139,682 -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Avarage net 	loss $ -3,974 -_ 	 -- 	. 	 -- 

1987 

Nu.ber of observations 	in sample 10 
Average sales 	S 139.907 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 133,413 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 6.494 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 7 
Average sales $ 136.715 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 128.788 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit $ 7.927 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a lose 	(Ne.) 3 
Average sales 5 82.534 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expanse $ 83.870 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -1.336 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

ill These estimates are based on s sample of businesSes reporting seles betw.,n $25,000 and $2.000.000 

See Table t for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Seeli Business and Specisi Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in p.rCsnt Of saleS 1987 

Yukon, Operators of Residential Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 7511) 

	

Totaill 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 UDDer 	 TOC 
- 	 25% 	modle 5% 	middle 25. 

Busnesses n samie lNo. 1 	 20 
Low sa es vs I ue $303 s) 	 l I 	 - - 	 - - 	 - - 	 - - 
High sales value $00031 	 (1) 	 - 

Selected expense item 
Tot*l 	Bottom 	Lower Upper Top S busi- Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top 

25% 	middle middle 25% nesses 25% 	middle middle 	25% 
25% 25% reporting 25% 25% 

Percent of sales Percent of sales 

Cost of sal., 	 1.0 	-- 	 -- 	-- 	5.0 	20.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Occupancy exp.ns.s 	 25.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	15.0 	25.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Deprecation 	 12.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	85.0 	14.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Repairs 8 maintenance 	 4.0 	 -- 	-- 	80.0 	4.9 	-- 	 -- 
Hqat, light & telephone 	 8.0 	-- 	 -- 	-- 	85.0 	9.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Rent 	 0.8 	-- 	 -- 	-- 	15.0 	5.1 	- 	-- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 	 7.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	45.0 	17.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Financial expenses 	 25.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	95.0 	26.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Interest & bank charges 	 22.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	90.0 	24.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Professional fees 	 2.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	80.0 	3.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Other expenses 	 35.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	35.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Profit (loss) 	 5.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	15.0 	6.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	 100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	... 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Syabole 
- 	zero or no ObservatiOns 
-- too small too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting Sales between $25000 end $2.000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(21 Value in each cell 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the seeds 

Total weighted expenditure on a given itsi 
131 Value in each cell 	2 	 a tOO 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only no the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these rStiOS are calculated 
individually and the tonal will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Motes 
Date are shown by quart es when at least 13 of the seerpled busnesSes report the specific item. 

Records were ranVed in ascending order according to sales size. Each qjer tile lie, bottom 25%, lower middle 25%. etc.) represents 
one quarter of the totel nueter of businesses. within each quartile, tire average ratio is presented, for comparison purposes, the 
hgh and low values of sales .rc shown. 

How to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate aetee rengs that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sale; velue and 'High seles value'. 
(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quertile, i.e. thC bOttom 25%. the lower Fiddle 251. the upper middle 251 or the 

tog 25%. 
131 Date pertaining to the selscned sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Stenrd Industrial Cisslification Definition ISIC 1180): 

SIC 7511 - Operators of Residentul Buildings and Dwellings 
Businesses primarily engaged in operating, or in owning and operating residentiel buildings and dwellings. 	This industry includes 
apartment building onreting, apartment hotel operating. condominium maflegelitant. leasing of residential buildings and residential 
buildings real estate operating. 

SOuRCL Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	BalanCe sheet profile for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon. Operators of Residential Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 7511) 

Totalli) Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	 middle 	25 1. 	 middle 	25':. 	 25. 

Businesses 	in 	sampie 	(No.) 20 
Low sales value 	$000's) (1) -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Hlgh 	sales 	vaiue 	(5000'.) (1) -- 	-- 	-- 

vera9e 	)$000's) 

As..ts 
Cash - -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Accounts and note. 	receivable 18 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
inv.ntory - - 	 -- 	-- 
Other 	curr.iit 	assets 58 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	currant assetS 74 -- 	-- 	-- 
Fixed assets 775 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Less: 	Accum. 	dsp. 	on fixed assets - -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	assets 33 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total eas.ta 882 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 3 -- 	-. 	-- 	-- 
Other 	current 	I 	abi I 	tel 95 -- 	-. 	-- 	-- 
Total 	current 	I 	abi I ites 98 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Mortgages payable - -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Long term debt 19 -- 	-- 
Other 	lab 	lit 	es 776 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

lotal 	Ii*bllities 892 -- 	-- 	 -- 
Total 	equity -10 -- 	 -- 
lii These eslimetCs are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales betw*en $25000 and $2,000,000 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FinancIal ratios(1) for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon, Operators of Residential Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 7511) 

	

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Bus ineliss in sample (No.) 	 20 
Low sales value (5000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
High saiss value (5000's) 	 (I) 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 0.8 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Leverag, rat lea 
Debl/eauity ratio (times) 	 -86.1 	 -- 	-_ 	-- 	-- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 1.2 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 1.0 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

ill The ratios repr.s,rt the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be Calculated from the figures shOwn in Tible 2. 

121 These eetieatss are based on a saIe of businesses reporting Sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

Sea Table I for symbols and notes. 

Deflnitioma: 

1. Liquidity r•tio: 

Current = current asssts / current liabilities. 

2. Leverag, ratios: 

a) 	Debt/eauity = total liabilities I eQuity. 
bl 	Debt ratio 	total I sb I tiCS / total ass,ts 
Cl 	Iniu',nt coverage • net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE Sanil Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Cenada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated buslnsss.s only. 1987 

Yukon. Operators of Residential Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 1511) 

	

Tots'(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	mdcl, 25'. 	riddle 25 1; 	25% 

Businesses 	r samcle (Nc.) 	 - 
Low sale; valu€ IS000's) 	 - 	 -- 	-- 
ligPi a'es value ($000;) 	 - 	 -- 	 - 

Average (5000's) 

Oparating •ctivitiel 	 - 
Cash from operations 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Depreciation 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Other 	 X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inv.stwssnt activities 	 - 
Disposal of fxed ass.ts 	X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of fixed assets 	X 	-- 
Increasu in investment 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decr.ase in investment 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase in long term debt 	X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of long tern' debt 	It 	-- 	 -- -- 
Loans from snereholders 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment o' loans from shareholders 	K 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances & loans from government 	It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in eQuity 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrees, in eQuity 	 It 	-- 	 -- 
Other 	 It 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Incr.ase(decrease) in cash & .quival.nts 	X 	-. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash A .quival.nts8eginning of the year 	It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash $ equivalents - End of the veer 	It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ii These estimates are based on a serirpe of incorporated busnesiCs reporting sates between $25000 and $2.000.000. Semple count inCludeS 
Only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

See Tible I for syrbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employmsnt changes by size of buslnus. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Yukon, operators of Residential Buildings and OwullIngs (SIC 7511) 

Businass 	siZe expressed 	in 
average 	labour 	units(l) 

Number 	of 
businesses 

lotal 	OCyroll 
15000;) 

Average 	labour 
unitslll 

Changes 	in 	number 	of 	buSiflesisi 
with 	paid employees 

Newly 	No 	longer 
reportinig(2) 	ruporting(3) 

1384 

Total 10 508 24 

less 	than 	20 10 508 24 I 	I 
20 - 	99 - - - - 	 - 

100 - 	499 - - - - 	 - 

500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1387 

Total 9 951 40 

less than 20 8 It 33 
20-99 1 It 7 - 

100-499 - - - - 

500 and over - - - - 	 - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Eaployiaent. Pøyrofi and Hours. StatiStics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business nile groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 emplOyees in Canes as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to ousnesses reporting no payroll deductions in the prevous year. 
131 Refers to Dusnesses reporting no payroll deductions in tire follOwing year. 

Npwly report,rio" and Ono longer reporting" businesses are assumed to have been in activity for Six months and the information is 
adjusted accodngly 

See Taole I for symbols and note; 

SOUSCE, Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartils, 1985-1987 

Yukon, Op.r.tors of Residential Buildings and Dwellings (Sic 7511) 

Total(i) Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	mddle 25% 	middle 25% 

1985 

Nuaber of observations in sample 2 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ X -- 
Average not 	profit 	(lose) 	$ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a pofst 	(No.) 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ X -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -. 

Average net 	profit $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Bu,in.ssss reporting a 	loss 	(NO.) 1 
Average seles $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ X -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1956 

Number of observations 	in sampl. 3 
Average sales 	$ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	net 	profit 	(loss)  

Businesies 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 2 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ X -- 	 -- 

Average net prof it 	$ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(Ne.) 1 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ X -- 
Average net 	loss S X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations 	in saispI. 5 
Average sales 	5 79.896 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 
Average expense $ 60.981 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	prft 	(loss) 	5 18.917 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 3 
Average sales 	$ 99.988 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense S 46.029 	 -- 	 -- 	 -• 	 -- 
Average net 	profit $ 53,959 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businusses r.port lng a lois (No.) 2 
Average sales $ 82.535 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -• 
Average expense S 83.870 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ -1.335 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are baseS on a seele of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and totes 

SQURCE: Small Business and Speciel Surveys Division. Statiitics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected op.ratlng ratIos, in p.rcsnt of flies 1987 

Yukon, Operators of Non-Residential Buildings (SIC 7512) 

	

Total)) 	 Bt1om 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 loc 

	

25% 	triadIc 25% 	 middle 25. 	 25' 

6usinesse 	•r' sample (No 	 (Cl 
Low saies vaiue l$000s)  
HIgh sales vaue ($000s) 

	

Industry average(21 	 RSprting businesses only) 3) 

	

Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 	S busi- 	Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

$slected uxp.nee item 	 25% middle middle 	25% 	nescea 	 25% muddls middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 	reportng 	 25% 	25% 

	

Percent of sales 	 Percent of jales 

Occupancy axp.ns.s 	 20.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	20.8 	-- 	-- 	- 	-- 
DeprecatIon 	 12.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	12.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Repairs 6 maintenance 	 0.4 	-. 	-- 	-- 	 3.9 	9.8 	-- 	-- 
Heat. I gIrt t telephOne 	 7.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	93.5 	7.7 	-- 	-. 	-. 	-- 
Rsnt 	 0.7 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 	1.3 	52.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Perienn.l expenses 	 1.7 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	5.2 	32.3 	-- 	-- 

Finincial expenses 	 6.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	98.7 	6.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 
Interest 8 bank charges 	 2.1 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-- 	10.4 	20.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Prof ess pnI fees 	 4.6 	-- 	 -- 	-- 	98.7 	4.6 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Other expanses 	 67.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	57.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Profit (loss) 	 3.2 	-- 	 -- 	 100.0 	3.2 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Total 	 100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	... 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Symbol. 
zero or no Observations 

-- too small too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnote. 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of busInesses reporting sales between 825.000 and 82,000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(2) Valu, in each cull 	 x 100 	for each quarti IC. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

lotel weighted expenditure on a given tar 
13) V&lue in each pall 	 x 100 	for each quartile 

Total weighted sales of bijsiruess*$ reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specifc mxpense item Therefore these ratiOs are celculetid 
individually and true total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles wIreS at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order eccording to sales size Each quartile (ie, bottom 25%. lower muddle 252. etc.) represents 
one Quarter of the totel number of businiSseS. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes. the 
high eno low values of sales are shown. 

110w to use the tables 
(i) Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales value' and 'Nigh sales value'. 
(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%, the lowir riddle 251. the upper riddle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Date pertaining to the selected sales Size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard industrial Clessificatiom Definition (SlE 1810): 

SIC 7512 . Operators of Non-Residential Buildings 
Businesses primarily engaged in operating. Or owning and operating noru'esidential buildings. This industry includes arena operating, 
conference/cOnvention centre operating, leasing flOfl-reSiaerrtial buildings, meeting hail operating. office building rw'tal, operating 
non-residential buildings real estate, shopping Centre Operating. stadium operating bird theatre building operating. 

SOURCE: Small Buines and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sr..t profile for incorporated bus$n5zu Only. 1987 

Yukon, Opratora of Non—R.ildentlal BuIldings (SIC 7512) 

BoUom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	mddie 25% 	middle 	25. 	 25% 

Busiresses 	r 	sanrole 	(No.) 10 
Low 	sajes vajue 	18000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High 	salss 	value 	(8000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	(8000's) 

Asset. 
Cash - 	 -. 	 -• 	 -- 	 -- 
Accounts and notes receivable 11 	 -- 	 -- 	 -• 	 -- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 
Other 	Current 	assets 12 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 
Total 	current 	assets 23 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets 1.997 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Less: 	Accum. 	dsp. on 	fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 2.020 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and squlty 
Current 	loans I 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Othsr 	curr.rit 	liabilities 900 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 901 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Long 	term debt 2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	liabilities 802 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 1.706 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Tot.) 	equity 314 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates Sr. based on a sample of businesses reporting Was between 825.000 and 82.000.000 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratios(1) for Incorporated businsia.. only. 1987 

Yukon, Orstors of Non—R.sld.ntlel Buildings (SIC 7512) 

	

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 10 
Low sales value l$000sl 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
high sales value (8000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Lev.reOe ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 5.4 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 2.2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio times) 	 0.8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios rapresent the ,ver.gu of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shOwn in Teble 2. 

12) These estimates are besed on e sample of businesses reporting sales between 825.000 and 82,000.000. 

Sue Table I for syols and notes. 

0,finitiats: 

I. Liquidity ratio: 

Currant 	current assets / Current liabilities. 

2. Leverag, ratios: 

a 	Debt/equity = total liabilities / equity. 
bl 	Debt ratio 	tonal liabilities / total assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage = net prcft 	interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Businsss end Specie) Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Yukon. Operators of Non-Residential Buildings (SIC 7512) 

	

Total 0 i 	 Bottoni 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Tcr 

	

25% 	 mddle 25. 	 m.ddls 25% 

BusinesseS 	, sample (No.) 	 - 
Low sales ySlut ($000s) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High soas valuC ($000s) 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000s) 

Operating activities 	 - 
Cash from operations 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Deprecation 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Oth.r 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividends 	 X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Invuatment activities 	 - 
Disposal of fixed .ss.ts 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchas. of fixed assets 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Increase in investment 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in investment 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 	 - 
Increase ;r long tern debt 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of long term debt 	 It 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans from shareholders 	 It 	 -- 	 -- 
Repanment of loans from shareholders 	 It 	-- 	 -- 
Advances & lO.fl$ from government 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase ri eQuity 	 x 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decr.ase n eQuity 	 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Incr....(decr..s.) in cash A equivalents 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash £ •quival.nte-Osgirining of the year 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents 	nd of the year 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill 7h1;e estimates are Dated or a sample ol incorporated businesses reporting saleS between $25000 and $2,000.000. S.u', count ificludes 
Only those businesses report ing a statement of changes. 

See Table I for symbols and sates 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of bUsIness, 1984-1887 based on SIC classIfication in 1987 

Yukon, Operators of Non-Residential Building. (SIC 7512) 

Changes in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business SiZe expressed in 	 Number of 	lotal payroll 	Average lebour 	 Newly 	 No longer 
average labour uniti(l) 	 businesses 	 ($000s) 	 unitslll 	reporting(2) 	reportingl3l 

1984 

Total $ 241 to 2 

less 	than 	20 8 241 10 2 	 1 
20 - 	99 - - - 	 - 
100 - 	499 - - - 
500 .nd over - - - 	 - 

1987 

Total ii 421 17 3 

less 	than 	20 11 421 17 3 
20- 	99 - - - - 
100-499 - - - 
500 and over - - - 

Ill Average labour units are calculatud by dividing total payroll by the aveugu anfluel wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of E.ploywent. Payr011 and Hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time eniployee Note tnat the business size groups used are deterained at the Canada level, Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a wtioie but lets than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses report ing no pyrell deauct ions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll decuctions in the following year. 

'Newly ieporting' and 'rio longer repoting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for 5iX mOnthS and the information IS 
adj usted eccordingly 

See laDle I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE. Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. S.lect.d operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartIle, 1985-1987 

Yukon, Operators of Non—Residential Buildings (SiC 7512) 

1ol1) 	Bottoer 	Lower 	Upper 	Too 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	mitdle 25% 	251. 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 2 
Average sales $ X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ x 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 2 
Average sales $ X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expanse $ X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Av•rsge not profit $ x 	 -- 	 -- 

Bui nesses reporting a loss 	(No.) - 
Average sales $ X 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense 8 X 	-- 	•- 	-- 	-- 
Average not 	loss S If 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 9 
Average sales $ 86.303 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Average expense $ 60,753 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 25.550 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 7 
Average Sales $ 99.773 	-- 	-- 	.- 	-- 
Average expense $ 59.457 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit $ 40.316 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

BusInesses reporting a lose 	(No.) 2 
Average sales S 73.434 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Average expense $ 73743 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -309 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1987 

Number of observations 	in sample 5 
Average s&es $ 128.769 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 127.207 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(bis) 	$ 1.562 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Buiinesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 4 
Average sales $ 128,769 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 127.207 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net profit $ 1.562 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Busineuses reporting a 	be.. 	(No.) 
Average sales $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ - 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are baseS on a srgie of businesses reporting sales between 825.000 and 82.000.000 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE. Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected op.ratlng ratios, in percent of sales, 1987 

Yukon, Insurance and Real Estate Agencies (SIC 7511) 

Total(T) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25 1 , 	 riddle 25% 	 middle 25. 	 25'.. 

Bus 	nesss 	in 	sample 	(No.) S 
Low 	sales vSIjC 	l$000'sl (1) -- -. -- 
High 	sales value 	$000's) (II -- -- -- -- 

Industry 	averege(2) Reporting businesses only( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom Lower Upper 	iop Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi- 
$.Isct.d expenas 	item 25% middle 

25% 
middle 

25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of sales Percent of sales 

Occup.ncy exp.nses 
Depreciaton 

8.1 
2.3 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
100.0 

8.1 	-- 
2.3 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 	-  - 

-- 	-- 
Repairs & maintenance 
H.et. 	light 	8 	telephone 

0.6 
2.9 

-- -- -- 
-- 

-- 80.0 
10010 

	

0.8 	-- 

	

2.9 	-- -- 
Rent 2.2 -- -- -- 60.0 3.7 	-- -- 	-- 

Personnel exp.nlea 60.5 -- -- -- -- 100.0 60.5 	-- -- -. 	-- 

Financial 	expanses 
Interest 	8 	barn 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

3.3 
1.9 
1.5 

-- 
-- 

--  
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

	

3.3 	-- 

	

1.9 	j 

	

1.5 	- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-. 	-- 

-- 

Other expinses 13.5 -- -- -- -- 100.0 13.5 	-- -- -- 

Profit 	(loss) 14.6 -- -- 100.0 14.6 -- 

Total 100.0 -- -- -- 100.0 ... 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Sysbele 
zero or no observat Oils 
too smell too oe expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnote, 
lii These eat metes are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $2.000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(2) Value in each cell 

	

	 a 100 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(3) felue in each cell ' 

	

	 a 100 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of till table pertains only to the businessis reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these retios are calculated 
individuelly and the total all not necessarily equal 100. 

Not., 
Data are shown by quart Ill when at least 13 of Site sampled businesses report tne specific item 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. each quartile (i.e. bottom 25L lower middle 25L etc.I represents 
one quarter of tne total number of businesses. Withiti each quartile, the average ratio is presented. for comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate eels, range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales value' and 9fig+r sales value'. 
(2) The selected range will indicete the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 252. the lower riddle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Date pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Cl.eaificetiotr Definition (SIC IBO): 

SIC 7511 - Insurance and Reel Estate Aqenciea 
Businesses primer I y engaged it' I titer the SRI Ii rig of insurance and pens ion products as an independent agent or broker or dealing in real 
estate such as buying and Selling for others, managing and appraising real estate for others or whose activities encompass both fields 
Businesses engaged in real estate appraisal services, independent insurance claim adjusters. inisuralici agents and brokers, insurance and 
rcal estate agencies, insurance broker services and real estate agencies are included in this industry. 

SOURC(: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance shet profile f or incorporated busin.sses only, 1987 

Yukon, Insurance and Real Estate Agencies (SIC 7611) 

Iota I 	I 	Bo torn 	Lower 	Upper 	TOP 
25% 	r'r,ddIe 	25% 	middle 	25% 	25% 

bus messes 	in 	sample 	(No.) 5 

ow sales value 	($000s) (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	salas 	value 	(*000's) (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	(*000's) 

Aaa.t a 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and Dotes r.c.ivable 9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Irsv.ntory - 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 71 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	assets 79 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
fxsd assets 110 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Less: Accurn. 	dsp. 	on fixed assetS - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	ass.ts 32 	-- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

Total asast, 221 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	cur rent 	I 	abilities 46 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	cu'rent 	I iabi I 	ties 51 	-- 	-- 

Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long 	term debi 	9 - 	 -- 	 - 	 - 

Other 	liabilities 65 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	liabilities ill 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	equity 104 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of buinisss reporting sales between $25,000 and *2.000.000 

See Table 1 for syois and notes. 

TABLE 3. Fthancfal ratio.(1) for incorporat.d businssss only, 1987 

Yukon, Insur.nce and Real Estate Agencies (SIC 7611) 

	

Total(2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 5 
Low sales value 1*000's) 	 (l) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Hgh sales value (*000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio )tmmes) 	 1.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	1.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Interest coverage ratio (times) 	11.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Debt ratio (times) 	 0.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(Ii The ratios represent the average of retios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shOwn in Tebie 2. 

(2) These estimates are based osi e seeqle of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and *2.000.000. 

See Table I for symbols and sates. 

Def mit lore: 

1. Liiidity retie: 

Current = current assets / Current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

a) Debt/equ'ty • total liabilities / equity. 
b) Debt ratio 	total liabilities / total assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage • net profit 	interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canede. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of cPtanges In financial position f or Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon, Insurance and Real Estate Agencies (SIC 7611) 

Tots;Ml 	Bottom 	Lower 	l.)ppe' 

	

25% middle 25% 	middle 25% 	2S. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 

Low sales value 	($000s) - -- -- 
High 	sales vIuC 	$000 5 ) - -- -. 

Average 	$000sl 

Op.r.ting activities - 

Cash 	from operations X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Depreciation X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment activities - 

Disposal 	of 	fixed assets X -- -- -- 	 -. 
Purchase of 	fixed assets X -- -- -- 
Increase 	in 	invlstmant X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	investment X -- -- 	 -- 

Financing activitius - 

Increase 	in 	long term debt It -- -- -- 	 -- 
Repayment 	of 	long term dept It -- -- -- 	 -- 
Loans 	from ,harehold.rs It -- -- •- 	-- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders It -- -. -- 	-- 

Advances & 	loans from government It -• -- -- 	 - 

Increase 	in 	equity It -- 	-- 

Decrease 	in 	equity X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Other It -- -• 	-- 

Incr.aa.(decraass) 	in cash & equiva)snts It -- -- -- 	-- 

Cash I .quivalentsBeginning of the year It -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year It -- -- -- 	-- 

lii 	These estimates are based or 	a sample of 	inCorporated bus,nesses 	reporting sales between $25000 and $2,000.000. 	Sle count 	inClUdI 

Only those businesses 	reporting a stetuunt of Ch.rigss 

See Tube. I 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment chang.s by size o ciuslnsas. 1984-1987 based on SIC classificatIon In 1987 

Yukon. 	Insurance and Real Estate Agencies (SIC 	7611) 

Changes 	in number of bus ihS5SSS 
with OCid ertploy.ea 

Business size expressed 	in 	Number of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	untsll) 	 businesses (5000's) units(l) r.portlng(2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 11 1.263 75 1 	1 

less than 	20 7 474 28 - 	 1 
20-99 1 It 21 1 	- 
100-499 1 It 9 - 	 - 

500 and over 2 X 17 - 	 - 

1987 

Total 15 1.389 53 3 

less than 20 12 953 43 3 

20- 	99 - - - - 

100-499 - - - - 

500 and over 3 436 20 - 

(1) Average labour units are Calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual w.ge end salary rete as reported in the 

Survey of €eploy.Int. Payroll and lours. Statistics Canada. Cstslogue 72-002 An average labour unit Could be interpreted as a 

full-time employee. Note that the buSiness siZC groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group 

121 Refers to Dusnesset reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 

l31 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the 101 lowing year. 

Nawly rePorting" and 'no longer reporting" businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

ad1usteC accordingly 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURC(: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. S.1.ct.d op.vsting charaet.rist(cs of small businssses by sales guartil., 1985-1987 

Yukon, Insurance and Real Estate Agencies (SIC 7611) 

Iota' (1) Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

25% 	mdle 25% 	nddle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Number of observ.tioni 	in sample - 

Av.rage sales $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averege expense $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	not 	profit 	(loss) 	$ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Busiltesass 	reporting a profit 	(No.) - 

Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesass reporting a 	loss 	(No.) - 

Average sales 8 x -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average not 	loss 

1986 

Number of ob,ervations in sample 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

Average expense $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profIt 	(loss) 	$ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 1 
Average sales $ If -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Average •xpense $ X -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(NO.) - 

Average sales S If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average exoense $ If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ If -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations 	in 	sample 3 
Average sales 	$ If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	piofit 	(loss) 	$ If 	-. 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(NO.) 3 
Average sales $ If 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averagi net 	profit $ If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businessea 	reporting e 	to.. 	(No.) - 

Average sales $ If 	-- 
Average expense $ -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average not 	loss  

ii These esti.ates are besed on a saerls of businesses reporting sales betwejn $25,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios in p.rc.rlt of sales. 1987 

Yukon, Management Consulting Services (SIC 7771) 

	

Total 1) 	 Bottom 	 Lowe 	 Upe' 	 Tot' 

	

25% 	 middle 25. 	 middle 25. 

Businesses 	sample (N. ) 	 I? 
Low sales value $OOC $  
lli;h sales value S000'sl 

Industry 	everge(2) Reporting businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom Lower Upper 	lop Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	TOP % buci' 
Seacted expense 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% stases 

reporting 
25% middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of 	sales Prc.nt of sales 

Occupancy expanses 
Depreciation 

3.0 
0.9 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

41.2 
34.2 

	

7.2 	-- 

	

2.5 	-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Repairs & mantenirice 
Heat 	I 	gIlt 	& 	telephone 
Rent 

0.4 
1.1 
0.7 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

8.3 
35.4 
8.3 

	

4.6 	-- 

	

3.0 	-- 

	

8.1 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Psrsonnsl exp.n,ea 20.5 -- 	-- 	-- -- 54.6 37.6 	-- -- -- 	- 

Finenciel 	expenses 
Interest & banK 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

2.2 
0.3 
1.9 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-. 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

72.1 
69.8 
56.8 

	

3.0 	-- 

	

0.4 	-- 

	

3.4 	-- 

- 

-- 
-- 

- 

-- 	-- 
-- 

Other expanses 15.3 -- 	 -- -- 72.1 21.2 	-- -- -- 

Profit 	(less) 59.0 -- 	 -- 100.0 59.0 -- -- 

Total 100.0 -- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	-- -- 

Syebo Is 
zero or no Observations 
too small too be expressed 
not ippliCabil 

x 	confldentel 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2,000,000. 

TOtI weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in Cacti Cell 	 X tOO 	for each quartile. 

lOtal weighted sales of all businasses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given teat 
(3) Velue in secri Cull 	 x tOO 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sills of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesSes reporting the specific expenas item Therefore these ratioS are calculated 
individually and the tOtCI will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to 55155 size. Each quartile lii bottom 258, lower middle 2X. etc.( represents 
one quarter of the total nuer of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented For compar icon purposes. the 
high and iow values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
(II Locate the appropriate iSles r.nge that is displayed on the two litiss •lltitlSd 'low sales value and 9ligh sales value'. 
121 The selected range will iridiceta the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 258, the lower middle 258. the upper Piddle 258 or the 

top 258. 
(31 Dese pertaining to the aelected sales size range will be in that Quartile. 

Standard Induatrial Clusaificetion Definition (SIC 1980) 

SIC 7771 	Mariageaent Consulting Services 
Businesses primarily engaged in providing business and management consulting services such as business management consulting services, 
customs corisi.ltar'tt, financial management consultantS, manager development consultants, office systems management consultants, organization 
management consultants, personnel management consultants and tariff and customs corsultants. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profil, for incorporatsd businesses only. 	1987 

Yukon, Management Consulting S.rvic.e 	(SIC 7771) 

Totalli) Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

25% 	riddle 	25% 	middle 25% 	25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 5 

Low sales value 	$000s) (1) -- 	 -. 
High 	sales vI5 	3000s) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000s) 

Masts 
Cash - -- 
Accounts and not.a receivable 2 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory - -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	cur rent 	assets 15 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current assets 17 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets 5 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Less: 	Accum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed assets - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other assets 270 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

lotal assets 231 -- 	 -- 	 -• 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Other 	cur rant 	liabilities 11 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
rota I 	cur rent 	Ii abu I 	t 	es 11 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages 	payable - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Long term debt - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	liabilities 206 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Total 	liabilities 21$ -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	equity 73 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a saele of businesses 	reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000. 

See Table 	I 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FinancIal ratios(1) f or Incorporat.d businesses only, 1987 

Yukon, Management Consulting Services (SiC 7771) 

	

Total(Z) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample INc. 1 	 5 
Low sales value I$000sl 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High Sales value (S000s) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 1.5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	3.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	$9.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Debt ratio (times) 	 0.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent the everege of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculiteC from the figures ShOwn in Table 2. 

12) These estimates are based on e ample of businesses reporting s.lus between $25.000 and $2.000,000. 

S.. Table I for symbols and Setes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	current assets/current liabilities. 

2. Leverlge ratios; 

all 	Debt/equity 	total 'lebilit is / equity 
bI 	Debt ratio = total liabilities / total assets. 
cl 	Interest coverage z net profit 	interest expense / interest expense 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics CenaOa 
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TABLE 4. Statement of chang•5 In financial position for incorporated buainsSISt only. 1987 

Yukon, M.n.gusn.nt ConsultInQ S.rvlcss (SIC 7771) 

	

Totilli) 	Borom 	Lower 	tipper 
	

Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 251 

Bus nesses r' sample (No. 	-- 	 3 
LOW sales Vase SOOs) 
High sales value ($000's) 

Average IS000s 

Opurating activities 
Caah from Operations 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Depr.ciation 	 )( 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Divldinds 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Invustm.nt activities 
Disposal of Ixed •ssets 	X 	 -- 
Purchase of fixed assets 	X 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in investment 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decr.ase in investment 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activitiel 
Increase in long term debt 	It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of long term debt 	It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans from shareholders 	 It 	-- 	 -- 
Repayment of loans from shereholders 	It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Ldvarrces 8 loans from government 	It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in eQuity 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in eauity 	 It 	-- 	 -- 
Other 	 It 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Incr.sse(d.cre.a.) in cash 8 equivalents 	It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash 8 equivalents-Beginning of the year 	It 	-- 	 -- 
Cash 8 equivalents - End of the year 	It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

III These estimetes are basea on a sanIs of incorporated businesSes rePorting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000. Sample count includes 
Only those buIinSSSSS reporting a statement of chenges. 

See Table I for symbols and nOtei. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by six, of business. 1984-1987 bassd on SIC classification in 1987 

Yukon, Menug.m.nt Consulting Services (SIC 7771) 

Business size expressed 	in 
average 	labour 	untsl.11 

Number of 
businesses 

Total 	payrl I 
($OOC 	s) 

Average 	aper 
unitSil) 

Chang•s 	in number of 	bus irsesass 
with paid employees 

Newly 	No 	longer 
reporting(2) 	r•oorting(3) 

1954 

Total 10 246 5 1 	 2 

less 	than 	20 10 246 8 1 	 2 
20 - 	99 - - - - 	 - 

100 - 	499 - - - - 	 - 

500 and over 	. - - - - 

isei 

Total 11 525 24 6 

less than 20 11 625 24 6 
20- 	99 - - - - 

100 - 499 - - - - 

500 and over - - - - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annuel wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Surviy of Lieploymert. Payroll and HourS. Stetistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An everege labour Unit Could be interpreted as a 
full-lime employee Mote that thC business Size groups used are determined at the Canada level thus if a business has at leaSt 
SOC employees it,  Canada as a whOle but less then that number in any given province it is Shown in the 500 and over group. 

l2l Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
13 1  Reirs to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in tne following year. 

New:y reporting' and "no longer reporting" businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adj usted accordingly 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Smell BusinesS and Special Surveys Division. Stetistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. S.1.cted op.rating characteristics of small bus$n.ssss by sales quartile. 1985-1987 

Yukon, Man.Qem.nt Consulting Services (SIC 7771) 

Total (1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Uppe' 	Top 

	

25% 	midole 25% 	middle 25% 	25 14 

1985 

Plumber of observations 	in sample 
Average sales $ 
Average expinse S 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 

Businea..s 	report In; a profit 	(No. ) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net 	profit $ 

Businesses reporting a 	lou 	(No.) 
Average isles S 
Average expense $ 
Average net 	loss $ 

If 	 -- 	-. 
If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1 
If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

- 
If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 13 
Average sales $ 40.027 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 51609 	-- 	 -• 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 34.418 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profIt 	(No.) 13 
Average sales $ 40.027 	 -- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 5.509 	-- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 
Average ret 	profit $ 34.419 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Busineases reporting a less 	(No. I - 
Average sales $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense S - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations in sample 17 
Average sales $ 46.349 	-- 	 -- 
Average expanse 5 25.079 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 21.270 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 16 
Average sales $ 46.840 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 25.234 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 21.606 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a lees 	(No.) 1 
Average sales $ 57.893 	-- 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 
Average expense 5 57.981 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -Be 	-- 	 -- 

Ill Th,e estimates are basCO on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2.000.000 

See Table I for syntols end notes 

5005CC: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Stetistics Caned.. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratloa, in percent of sales. 1987 

Yukon. Hotels and Motor Hotels (SIC 9111) 

	

Total(l) 	 bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	m4dle 25% 	middle 25% 	 2S 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 1C 
Low sales a'ue SOOC'sl  
High sales value (S000s) 

	

jndustry av.rage(2) 	 Reporting businesses only) 3) 

	

Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 	% busH 	Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Tp 
Selected expens, item 	 25% middle middle 	25% 	nesies 	 25% middle m.ddle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 	reporting 	 25% 	25% 

	

P,rc,nt or sales 	 Percent of sales 

Occupancy expenses 	 22.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	22.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Depreciation 	 4.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	09.2 	5.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Repairi & maintenance 	 2.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	09.2 	2.6 	-- 	-- 	-• 	-- 
Heat, light $ telephone 	 4.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	09.2 	5.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Rent 	 1C.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	32.3 	32.8 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 	 16.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	70.5 	20.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 

Financial expenses 	 5.6 	 -- 	-- 	 100.0 	5.5 	-- 
Interest & tank charges 	 4.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	4.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Professiona' fees 	 0.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	89.2 	0.8 	 -- 

Other expenses 	 56.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	56.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Profit (loss) 	 -0.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	-0.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	 100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	... 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Syabola 
- 	zero or no ObnervatiOris 

too snaIl too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	Confidential 

Footnotes 
(1) These estimetes are bleed on e sample of busineSses reporting sales oetweun $25000 and $2000000. 

Total wegrited expenditure on a given item 
(2) Value in each Cell 	• 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weglited sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each Cell 	 X 100 	for each quertile. 

Total weigrited sales of buSineSSeS reporting this item 0 4  expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
inoividually and the total will not necessarily equal 100% 

Notes 
Data are showri by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific iter. 

Records were reniIled in ascending order according to sales size. Each que'tile Ii a. bottom 252. lOwer middle 25%. etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total numbar of businesses. Within each quartile, the everaga ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shOwn. 

No, to use the tebl.s 
(II Locat, the eppropriete sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sales value and High Sales value. 
(2) The selected range will Indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%, the i0wor middle 25%, the upper middle 252 or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Date pertaining to the selected nelea size range will be in that quartile. 

Stend.rd Industrial Claaaif (cation DefinItIon (SIC 10101: 

SIC 9111 	Hotels and Notor Hotels 
BusineSs primarily engaged in providing short term acconriodetion to the public with or without food, beverage and other services. * 
hotel-type lOOSt has access only from the intCr,or of the building and a motel-hotel type roost has access from both the interior and 
exterior. Included are businesses engaged in hostels, hotel accommodation services lexcept apartment hot.ls) . hotel lodging services 
lexcept apartment hotelsl . hotels lexcept apartment and private hotelsI and motor hotels 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profil, for incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Yukon, Hotels and Motor Hotels (SIC 9111) 

Total (1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Uer 	 IOO 
25% 	 middle 	25% 	 middle 	2t. 	 25t 

Busriesses 	ri 	sample 	(No.) 9 
Low sales value 	(5000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Hgh 	sales value 	($030 	s)  

Average 	(5000's) 

Assets 
Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 	 - - 

Accounts and notes receivable 14 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 42 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	Current 	ass.ts 56 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets 321 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	d.p. 	on fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 47 	 -- 	 -- 	 - - 

Total a*asts 423 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Currant 	loans 25 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	Current 	I isbi lit 	ei 59 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	Current 	Iiêbilitiei 84 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 

Long 	term debt 31 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Othei 	liabilities 311 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

TtaI 	I iabi I itia 426 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Tot.) 	equity -3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample Of businesseS reporting sales between $25,000 and $2000000 

See Table 1 for symbOls and noses. 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratios(1) for incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Yukon, Hotels and Motor Hotels (SiC 9111) 

	

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 mddle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 9 
Low sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (5000's) 	 - 	(1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 0.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

L.verag. ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 -149.0 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 1.2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 1.0 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(1) The ratios r.present the average of ratios for each business in the group and Cannot be calcul.tad from the figures shown in Table 2. 

121 Th.se estimates are based on S sçlu of businesses reporting tales Detween $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

Sea Table I for lyltoll and note.. 

Out irsit ions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage rat jot: 

ci 	Dett/ecui Si' i total I iabi lit es I equity. 
bi 	Debt retlo = total I abi I ties / total assets. 
CI 	Interest Coverage 	not profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Survlys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Stat•m.rtt of chanceS in financial position for incorporat.d busin.ss.s only. 1987 

Yukon, Hotels and Motor Hotels (SIC 9111) 

Total (1) Bottom Lower Upper 	Toc 
25% midd'e 25% middle 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) - 

Low sales 	value 	$00'5l - -. -- -- 	 -- 
High 	sales 	vaje 	(000'sl -- 	-. 

Average 	($000s) 

Operating activities - 

Cash 	from Operations X -- -- 
Depreciation X -- -- 
Other X -- -- -- 

Dividends X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Inv.atm.nt activities - 

Disposal 	of 	fixed assets X -- -- -- 
Purchas. of 	fixed assets X -- -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	investment X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	investment It -- -- -- 	 -  - 

Financingactivities - 

Increase 	in 	long 	term debt It -• -- -- 	 -- 
Repayment 	of 	long 	term debt It -- -. 
Loans 	from shareholders It -- 
Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders It -- - -- 	 -- 
AOva'ces & 	loans 	from government It -- -- -- 	-- 
Increase 	in 	•Quity It -. -- -- 	- 

Decrease 	in 	eQuity X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Other It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase(d.creass) 	in cash 8 equivaLents X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalentsBeginning of 	the year It -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash 8 equivalents - End of the year It -- -- -- 

Ill 	These estimates 	are based on 	a sample of 	incorporbtea busmnessis 	reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000. 	SeeVle count 	includes 
only those businesses 	reporting a statement of changes 

Ss. Teple 	I 	for 	syIol$ and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment chang.s by size of businass. 1984-1987 baesd on SIC classification in 1987 

Yukon. Hotels and Motor Hotels 	(SIC 9111) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Averag, 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	unit(1) bu*inesses ($000's) units(1) reporting(2( 	reporting(3) 

1314 

Total 29 7,380 579 8 	1 

less 	thar 	20 20 1.915 145 8 
20 - 	99 8 It 302 - 	 - 

100 - 	499 1 Ii 132 - 	 - 

500 and over - - - 	 - 

1887 

Total 32 8.958 849 4 

l•ss than 20 23 2.403 170 3 
20-99 8 It 262 1 
100 - 499 1 It 217 - 

500 and over - - - - 

Ill Average lebour unitS are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average ennuel wage and laliry rate as reported in thS 
Survey 0 4  Empioymemil. Payroll and hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogs. 72-002. An average labour unit Could be inte'prSted as a 
full-tire employee. Note that the business SiZe groups used are determined at the Canada lel. Thus if S business has at least 
500 employees IC Canada as a whOIC but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over grouD 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previouS year 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year,  

Nswly reportirmg and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have DSSIt in activity for six months and the information is 
ad1ustsO accordingly 

See Table I for symbols and soles 

SOURCE. Seal! Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selsct.d operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartIle. 1985-1987 

Yukon. Hotels and Motor Hotuls (SIC 9111) 

Totai(1) Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
25% 	middle 	25% 	middle 	25 	25. 

1985 

Nu.r of observations in eaapi. 3 
Average sales 	$ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Averg. expense 8 X -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Susinasisi 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ X -- 	 -- 

Average •xpense $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net profit $ )( -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting a 	loss 	(No.) - 

Average sales $ )( -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ x -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Nu.r of observations in s.*pls 12 
Average sales $ 602,847 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 600.945 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average not 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 1.902 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 10 
Average 	sales $ 617.117 -- 
Average •xpense 8 596.713 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average not profit $ 20.404 -. 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a teas (No.) 2 
Average sales $ 123,838 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 223,319 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ -99.481 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

I 987 

Nuar of observations 	in simpis tO 
Average sales $ 421,785 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 417.302 -- 
Average 	net 	prpf it 	(loss) 	$ 4.483 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No. ) 6 
Averag, sales $ 294.814 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average •xperree $ 273.346 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit $ 21.468 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businessus reporting a lea. (No.) 4 
Average sales $ 548.757 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Average expense $ 561.258 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -12.501 -- 	 -. 

Ill These est metes are bused or s sempis of businesses reporting Seles between 825.000 and 82.000.000 

See Teble 1 for symbols and noses 

SOURCC. SII Business and Speciel Surveys Division. Stetistics Can.de. 
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TABLE 1, Sslected operating ratios. in percent of sales. 1987 

Yukon, Motels (S;C 9112) 

Total))) 	 Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
madle 25% 

Upper 
middle 	25. 

To' 
25% 

Businesses 	in 	samole 	No.) 12 
Low sales vaiue 	t$ODs) 
High 	sales 	value 	(000s) 

(1) 	 -- 
(1) 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

Industry 	ev.rsge(2) Reporting businesses only( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lowsr Upper 	Top lotal 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busH 
Seiscied expense 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of 	sal.s P.rcsnt of sales 

Occupancy .xpena.s 
Deprecation 

27.5 
7.8 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
100.0 

	

27.5 	 - 

	

7.8 	-- 	-- 
-- 	- 

-- 	-- 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat, 	light 	B 	telephone 

4.6 
15.1 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

93.3 
100.0 

	

4.9 	 -- 

	

15.1 	-- 	-- 
-- 
-- 	-• 

Rent - -- 	-- 	-- -- - - 	 -- 	-- -- 	-. 

Personnel expenses 20.0 -- 	-- 	-- 100.0 20.0 -- 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	B 	Oak 	charges 
Prof.ssonI 	fees 

4.0 
3.1 
0.9 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
89.7 
100.0 

	

4.0 	-- 

	

3.4 	-- 	-- 

	

0.9 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Other expenses 45.5 -- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 45.5 	-- 	-- -- 

Profit 	(ba,) 2.9 -- 	-- -_ 100.0 2.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Is 
- 	zero or no observations 
-. 

	

	small too be expressed 
not eppicsDIs 

x 	Con4dential 

footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sells between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given itefi 
(2) Value in each cell 

	

	 x lOG 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted sales of all busillesles in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure On a given iteSi 
(3) Value in each call 

	

	 x tOO 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted seles of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are Calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 1O0 

act.. 
Date are shown by quartiles when an least 13 Of the senplad businesses report the specific item. 

Secords were ranked in ascending Order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 251, lower middle 25%. etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each Quartile, the average ratio is presented. for comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are Shown. 

lice to use this table, 
Ill Locate tht appropriate sales range that it displayed on the two lineS entitlCd 'Low sales value' and 'lfigtn sales value'. 
2) The selected range will Indicete the proper quertile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lowir middll 25%, the upper middle 252 or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data prtaining to the selected Isles site rang* will be in that Quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1880): 

SIC 8112 - liotels 
Businesses primarily engaged in short term accolvnodatiOli to the public with or without food, beverage and other services. A motel - type 
room has access from Inc exterior only and generally has parking facilities in Close Proximity. These businesseS include motel 
accoemodat on services, motel lodDing servCes and motels. 

SOURCC Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet pref lIe for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon, Hotels (SIC 9112) 

Tot.l)l) Bottom 	Lowe' 	Upper 	To 
25% 	middle 25% 	midole 25% 	25. 

Businesses 	n 	samoe 	(No.) 9 

Low sales value 	($000s) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

verage 	($000's( 

Assets 
Cash - -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

Accounts and notes 	receivible 6 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 24 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	assetS 30 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 219 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less 	Accum. 	dep. on 	fixed assetz -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 4 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 253 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Curr.nt 	loans S -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	cur rent 	I iibi lit 	es 74 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	currant 	I iabi Ii ties 79 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Mortgages Dayable - -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 7 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Othur 	liabilities Hg -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	I iabi I 	ties 200 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	equity 53 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(Ii 1h,s, e5tites are based or a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2.000.000 

S.. Table t for symbols and notss. 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratIos(1) for Incorporat.d businesses only. 1987 

Yukon. Hotels (SIC 9112) 

	

Totsl(2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 9 
Low sales valus ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High safes value (5000's) 

-- 	

- 	 Average 

Liquidity ratio 
Currint ratio (tim.s( 	 0.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

L.vsraq. ratios 
Debt/.ouity ratio (times) 	 3.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interact coverage ratio (times) 	1.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio times) 	 0.8 	 -- 	 -- 

(1) The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be celculated from the figures shOwn in TebI. 2 

121 These •Itiates are besed on a sle of businesses reporting C.I.a between $25,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

Definitlona: 

I. Liquidity rutie: 

Current = current essets / Current liabilities. 

2. Luverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	total liabilities / acuity. 
bI 	Debt ralo 	total I iebi I ties / total assets 
Cl 	Interest coverage • net profit • interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in flnarcial position for incorporated bUsinesses Only. 1987 

Yukon, Motels (SIC 9112) 

Total(1( 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upoer 	To 

	

251 	modle 25% 	middle 25i 	25 1. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(Nc.) 
Low sales valua 	($000 	s) 
High 	sales 	value 	($00351 

- 

- 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 3000 s) 

Operating activities - 

Cash 	from operations X 	-- 	-- 	-- 
D.pr.cLatorr X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Investment 	activities - 

Disposal 	of 	fixed assets X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets X 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-- 
Increase 	in 	investment X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
D.cr..s. 	in 	investment * 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Firencing •ctiviti.s - 

Increase 	in 	long 	term debt X 	 -- 	-- 
Repayment of 	long 	term debt N 	-- 	 -- 
Loans 	from shareholders N 	 -- 
Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders N 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Advances a 	loans 	from government N 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	eQuity N 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Decrease 	in eQuity x 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Other N 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-- 

Increau(d.creese) 	in cash A equivalents N 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Cash A equivalents-Bsginning of 	the year N 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year N 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These •stmates are based on a sample of ricorporaled businesses reportngseles between $25000 and $2,000,000. Sample count includes 
only those businesses reporting a statement of changes 

See Tebre I for sysois and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment charsg.s by size of busIness. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Yukon. Motels (SIC 9112) 

Changes in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business e.ze expressed in 	Number of 	Total payroll 	Average labour 	Newly 	No long.r 
ave'ege labour unts(l) 	busn.sses 	(8000's) 	 units)1) 	r.porting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 	 20 	 1.071 	 85 	 5 	 1 

less than 20 	 20 	 1.077 	 85 	5 	 1 
20- 99 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 
(00 - 4S9 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 
500 and over 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	- 

1987 

Total 	 18 	 1.336 	 97 	 3 

less than 20 	 18 	 1.336 	 97 	 3 
20- 99 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 
100-499 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 
500 and over 	 - 	- 	- 	- 

(Il Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 12-002. An average labour uriit Could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business 555 groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a businesS has at least 
500 emplOyees ii,  Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group 

(2) Ra4ers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year 

•ISewy repo'Tirig and no longer report ing businesses are assumed to have been in activity for Six 5ntht and the inforration is 
SOjusted accordingly 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Sel.ct.d operatIng characteristics of small busin.s.es  by sal.s quartile. 1985-1987 

Yukon. Motels (SIC 9112) 

	

Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop 

	

25 	middle 254 	middle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Nu.r of obs.rvat ions in 	spl• 6 
Average sSlss $ 501.233 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 477.132 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Av.rage net 	profit 	(loss) $ 24.101 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businessas reporting $ profit 	(No.) 6 
Average salas 8 501,233 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 477,132 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit $ 24,101 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) - 
Average sales $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average not 	loss $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Nu.b.r of observations in 	sample 9 
Average sales $ 257.103 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 218.110 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 38993 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businessei reporting a profit 	(Plo.) U 
Average sales $ 258539 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 218,001 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit $ 40,538 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) I 
Average sales $ 102.611 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average exp.ns. $ 129.617 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss 8 27.006 	 -. 	-- 	-- 

1981 

Nu.b.r of obssrvat ions in sample 15 
Average sales 	$ 223.515 	-- 	-. 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 213.706 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	loss) $ 91809 	-- 	.- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses r.porting a profit 	(No.) B 
Average sales 	$ 308.392 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 284.691 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	$ 23.701 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reportIng a loss 	(No.) 7 
Average sales $ 187,016 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 190.434 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ -3.418 	-- 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 

(I) These estimates are based on 5 semle of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and 82.000.000 

Sue Table 1 for symbols and totes 

SOURCE Small Business and Spuciel Surveys Division. Statistics Cenede. 
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TABLE 1. S.1.ct.d operating ratios. In p.rcsnt of sales, 1987 

Yukofl. Licensed Restaurants (SIC 9211) 

Iotai)1) eottom Lower Upper To 
25% midde 25% mcdl. 	251. 251. 

Bus 	ruesses 	r. 	smla 	'Ne.) 13 
Low sales value 	i$ODOs) (1) -- -- -- -- 
High 	sacs völu 	$000's> 

Industry 	average(2) Reporting buinessas only) 	3) 

Total Bottom 	Low•r Upper 	Top Ttai 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	To % busH 
Selected expense 	item 25% middl, 

25% 
middle 

25% 
25% ness.. 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent 	of sales Percent of sales 

Cost of sales 34.7 -- -- -- -- 92.7 37.4 -- 	-- -- 

Occupancy expenses 
Deprecation 

16.3 
2.6 - 

-- 
-- -- 

100.0 
76.6 

16.3 
3.4 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 	-- 

Repairs $ maint•nanCe 
Heat. 	light 	& 	telephone 
Rent 

1.8 
4.1 
7.7 

-. 
-- 
-. 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

94.7 
100.0 
79.4 

1.9 
4.1 
9,7 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 27.4 -- -- -- 100.0 27.4 -- 	-- -- 

	

Financial 	expenses 

	

Interest 	6 	bsrl 	charges 
3.1 
2.0 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

83.9 
57.2 

3.7 
3.5 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 

Professional 	fees 1.1 -- -- -- -- 83.9 1.3 -- 	-- -- 	-- 

Other expenses 12.3 -- - -- 100.0 12.3 -- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(lois) 6.2 -- - -- 100.0 6.2 -- 	-- -- 

Tots) 100.0 -- -- -- 100.0 ... -- 	-- -- 	-- 

Syebo Is 
- 	zero or no observet ions 
-- too small too be expressed 
• . . not •ppliceble 
x 	confidantel 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates •re based on e smaple of businesses reporting sales bitween $25,000 end $2000000. 

Total weighted expend ture on C given item 
(2) Velue in each cell 	2 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sle 

Total weighted expend ture on a given item 
(3) Value in each CCII 	= 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individual li and the total will not necessarily equal IDOl. 

Note! 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesries raport the specific item. 

Records were rsnred in .scending order .ccording to sacs size Each quartile lie, bottom 251 lower middle 251, etc.l represents 
ouue quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For costar son purposes, the 
high md low valuSs of sales are shown. 

Now to use the t.b)es 
Ill Locate the appropriate isles range that is displayed on the two lines entitled nlow  Sales value and High sales v.lue. 
(2) The selected range will indicate the propar quartile, i.e the bOttOm 25L the lower cuddle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25% 
(3) Data pertaining to true selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Induetr)sI Classification DefinItion (SIC 18801: 

SIC 8211 - Licensed Restaurants 
Businesses primarily engaged in preparing and serving meals for consumption on the Drecuisas with $ license to serve elcOhOlie beverages. 
Licensed food and beverage service restaurants, licensed restaurants and licensed restaurant services are included in this induStry. 

SOURCE: Seal I Business and Special Surveys Division. Stat isticS Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon, Licensed Restaurants (SIC 9211) 

Toal'1( 	 Bottoni 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	 miodle 	25. 	 middle 	25T. 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	semple 	(No.) B 
Low sales value 	4000s) 1) 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High 	sales value 	($000s) (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

verage 	(S000s) 

Aas.t $ 
-- Cash - 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes r.c.v.ble - 	 •- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
-- Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current assetS 24 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current assstl 24 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets 152 	 -- 	 -- 
less: 	Accum. 	dip. 	on 	fixed assets - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	assets 22 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 191 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilitie, and .guity 
Current 	loans 1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	Current 	I iabi I 	tieS IS 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Ttal 	Currant 	lab 	I iteS 19 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Long term debt 6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	I 	abi I 	tiCs 94 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 120 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	equity 70 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These eStimates are based on a 5an,le of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000 

See Table I for syitols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FInancial r.tioa(1) for incorporated busirs..s.s only. 1987 

Yukon, Licensed Restaurants (SIC 9211) 

	

Total (2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businessus in sample lho.) 	 8 
Low sales value ($000') 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ava rage 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 1.3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Qebt/equity ratio (times) 	 1.5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 3.2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(1) The ratios represent the average of ratios for each butinuss in the group and cannot be calculated from the figur.s Shown in Table 2. 

(2) These estimates are based on U sale of businesses reporting saiss batwein $25000 and $2.000.000. 

See Table I for $yriiels and note,. 

Definitions: 

I. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	current assets / current liabilities 

2. Levirege ratios: 

al 	DebI/equty : total liabilities / equity. 
bI 	Debt rat o 	total liabilties / total assets. 
CI 	Interest coverage 	net profit 	interest expanse / interest expense, 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Divisipn. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financl& position for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon, Licensed Restaurants (SIC 9211) 

Total(T) Bottom Lower Upper 	TOD 
25% .mrddle 	25% middle 25% 	25T. 

BusinessC$ 	ii 	sance 	No.) - 

Low sales value 	$030s) - -- -- -- 	 -- 
High 	sales value 	)$000s - -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	)$OOCs) 

Operating activities - 

Cash 	from oparatoni 11 -- -- -- 	 -- 
Depreciation X -- 
Other X -- -- 	 -- 

Dividands X -- -- 

Investment 	activities - 

Disposal 	of 	fixed assets X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Purchas. of 	fixed assets X -- - 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	inve5tmnt X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	investment X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing activitIes - 

Increase 	in 	long 	tarts 	debt If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	long term debt X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Loans 	from shareholders If - -- -- 	 -. 
Repayment 	of 	loans 	from shar.holders If -- -- 	 -- 
Advances & 	loans 	from government X -- -- -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	eQuity If -- -- -_ 	 -- 
Decrease 	in eQuity If •- -- -- 
Other If -- -- -- 

Incr.as.(d.cr.as.) 	in cash & •uivel.nts If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash & eQuivalents-Beginning of 	the year If -- -- -- 	 -- 
Cash £ eQuivalents - End of the year If -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are Dance on a sample of 	incorporataf businesses 	reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000. 	Sample count 	includes 
only those businesses 	reporting a statement of Changes. 

See Table 	I 	for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by slz• of bualnus. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Yukon, 	Llcens.d Rsstaurants 	(SIC 9211) 

Changes 	in number 	of businesses 
with 	paid employees 

8usinss 	IiZS expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	unitslll businesses ($000s) unitiClI reportng(2) 	r.porting)3) 

1914 

Total 19 1,494 118 3 	- 

isis 	than 	20 19 1.494 118 3 
20- 	99 - - - - 

100 	- 	499 - - - - 	 - 

500 and over - - - - 	 - 

"Si 

Total 32 2.737 257 12 

less 	than 	20 26 1.619 169 9 
20 - 	99 6 1.118 119 3 
100-499 - - - - 

500 and over - - - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average ennuel wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employmtnt. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Note that the business siZe groups used are duterrineC at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than tnet number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previoUs year. 
131 Refers to butnasses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

hewly r,pnrting and no longer rsporting businesses are aSSuaed to have been in activity for Six months and the information is 
•OguSteC accordingly 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCC Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating charactsrfstics of email busiressss by sales quartiie 1985-1987 

Yukori Licenud Restaurants (SIC 9211) 

Totalil) Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

25% 	eddIe 25% 	eddIe 	251. 	251. 

1985 

Numb.r of observations in sample 5 
Average 	sales S 203.113 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 195.530 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	proflt 	(los,) 	$ 7.583 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(Ne.) 4 
Average 	sales S 152,484 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 139,707 -- 	 -- 	 -• 
Awsrage net 	prOfit 5 12,777 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

BusIns,sss reporting a 	lois 	(No.) 1 
Average sales $ 355.000 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 363.000 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -8.000 -- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

1985 

Nuab.r of observations in sample 13 
Average 	sa'es $ 323.841 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 320.708 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(lois) 	$ 3.133 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Busir,.see, 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 10 
Average 	sales $ 274.089 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 248.590 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average not prof it $ 25,499 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Bu,ins,ass reporting a 	loas 	(No.) 3 
Average sales S 690.642 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense 8 755.570 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -64.928 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Nij.r of observations 	in sample  
Average sales $ 188.396 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 171.928 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 16.468 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 12 
Average 	sales $ 232.759 -. 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 201,915 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average not profit $ 30.844 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting e 	lee, (No.) 6 
Average 	sales S 123.138 -- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense S 127.339 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -4.201 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2,000.000 

Sam TCblt I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Drviion, Stetistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. in p.rc.rst of sales. 1987 

Yukon, Take-Out Food Services (SIC 9213) 

	

Total(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25' 	mdØIe 26. 	,rr'ddle 25% 	2T. 

Bus rresses 	r sample INO.) 	 6 	 -- 
Low sales value (50005) 	 1 ? 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
High sales value $000 5) 	 -- 	 -- 

Industry •vera9e(2) 	 - 	R.porting businesses nly( 3) 

Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	To 	% busi- 	Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

Selected expense item 	 25% middle middle 	25% 	nesses 	25% middle middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 	 reporting 	 25% 	25% 

Cost of sales 

OCCUD.nCY .xp.n..a 
Depr.c at Ion 
Repairs 4 maintenance 
Heat. light 8 telephone 
Rent 

Persarin.l expene.s 

Financial expenses 
Interest & bank charges 
Profeital fees 

Other expenses 

Profit (loss) 

Total 

Percent of 	sale, Percent 	of 	sales 

41.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 90.0 48.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

13.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 13.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

2.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 60.0 4.8 	-- 	•- 	-- 	-- 

2.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 2.0 	. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

3.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 80.0 4.3 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 

5.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 60.0 9.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

17.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 17.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

3.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 80.0 3.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

2.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 80.0 3.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

0.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 60.0 0.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

18.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 11.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

6.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 6.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

100.0 	-- 	-- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Symbols 
• 	zero or no Observat ions 
-- too smal I tOO be expressed 

not appi cable 
x 	Confidential 

Footnote. 
Ill these eatmetes Ire based on a sample of businesils reporting sales between $25.000 and $2.000.000. 

total weighted expenditure on a given tear 

2) Value in each cell 	• 	 x tOO 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the seiI. 

Total weighted expenditure on S given item 

3) Value in each cell 

	

	 x 100 	for each qu.rtlle. 

Total weighted Sales of businesses reporting thiS item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individubily and the total will not necessarily equal 1001. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each Quartile (i.e. bottom 251, lower middle 251, etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total nuster of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of Sales are 5hn. 

Now to use the tebles 
(t) Locate the appropriate sale, range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 10w sales velue and High sales value'. 
121 The selecteo range will Indicate thi proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 251. the lower middle 251, the upper middle 251 or the 

top 251. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales Size range will be in that guertile. 

Standard Industrial Claasifjcetlon Definition (SIC 1880): 

SIC 9213 - Take-Out Food Services 
Businesses pr mar ly engagea in preparing and selling packaged or wrapped food to the public for consumption *.vey from the premises such 
as take-out Chinese foods, doughnut Shops, take-Out fish and chips. take-out fried chicken, hot dog stands. ice cream stands, take-out 
pizzerias, refreshment booths and prepared food take-out services lexceOt caterers and mobile food services) 

SOURCE Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profIle for Incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon, Take-Out Food Services (SIC 9213) 

Tctal(1) Bottom Lower Upper TOP 
25% rntdle 	25% middle 	25. 

Bus 	nesses 	r 	sample 	(No. I 
Low sales 	value 	5000's) 11) -- -- -- 

H;h 	sales value 	($C0O's)  

Average 	($000's) 

Asset, 
Cash X -- -- 

Accounts and notes receivable X -- -- -- -- 
inventory X -- -- -- -- 
Other 	current assets X -- -- -- -- 
Total 	current 	assets X -- -- -- 

Fixed assets X -- -- -- -- 
Less: 	Accum, 	dsp. on 	fixed islets X -- -- -- -- 

Other 	assets x -- -- -- 

Total assets K -- -- -- -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans K -- -- -- -- 

Other 	Current 	liabilities K -- -- -- -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities K -- -- -- -- 

Mortgages payable K -- -- 

Long 	term debt K -- -- -- -- 

Other 	liabilities K -- -- -- -- 

Total 	liabilities K -- -- -- -- 

Total 	equity K -- -- -- -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on 	a sanle of businesses 	reporting Sales between $25.000 and $2.000.000. 

See Table 	I 	for 	Symbols and noses. 

TABLE 3. 	FinancIal 	rat'Ios(I) for Incorporated businseses only. 	1987 

Yukon, Take-Out Food Services 	(SIC 9213) 

Total (2) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No. I 
Low sales 	value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	(3000's) 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) K -- -- -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) K -- -- -- 

Interest coverage retio 	(times) K -- -- -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) K -- -- -- -- 

(1) The ratios represent the Werege of retios for each business in the group and cannot be celculeted from the figures shown in Table 2. 

(2) TMse estimates are based on a sIe of bsinessus reporting  Sales between $25.000 and $2.000.000. 

See Table I for syleols and notes. 

Definitions: 

I. Liquidity ret 10: 

Current • current assets / Current litbilititS. 

2. Leveruge ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity z total I iabi I tieS / equity. 
bI 	Debt rat 0 2  total I iSbi I ties / total assets 
cI 	interest coverage 	net proft 	interest expense I interest expense 

S0IIRC' Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporatd bulirsesles only. 1987 

Yukon, Take-Out Food Services (SIC 9213) 

lotaIl1 	bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	mod's 25% 	mddle 25% 	25. 

Bus.nesses in 	mIe No. 1 	1 

Low sales value ($000 i) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High salas value ($000s) 

-- 	 Average l$000sl 

Operating *Ctivities 
Cash from operat ions 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Deprecation 	 $. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	 )( 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

jnv.tment activities 
Disposal of ixed assets 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Purchase of fixed assets 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Incrsasa it investment 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in investment 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase in long term debt 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of long term debt 	 If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Loans from shareholders 	 x 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of loans from sharCholders 	If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Advances & loans from government 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

increase n equity 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease in equity 	 If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	 If 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Increaae(decrsase) in cash ft equivalents 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -_ 

Cash I .quival.nts-Beginning of the year 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash I equivalents - End of the year 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

It) Trisse estmatas are based on a sample of ricorporated butniSsas reporting sales between $25000 and $2.000.000. Sample count includes 
Only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

5,. Table I for symbols and fetus. 

TABLE 5. Employment Changes by size of bueinss. 1984-1987 based on SIC clasulftcatlon in 1987 

Yukon, Teke-Out Food Services (SIC 9213) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number of Total 	payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	units(l) businesses ($000s) unitilil reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 5 501 39 2 	1 

less 	than 	20 6 501 39 2 
20- 	99 - - - - 	 - 

100 - 	499 - - - - 	 - 

500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1987 

Total 7 504 53 2 

less than 20 7 504 53 2 
20- 	99 - - - - 

100-499 - - - - 

500 and over - - - - 

Ill *vSragi lebOur units are  calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and Salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Eapioymant. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 In average labour Unit could be interpreted as a 
full-timc employee.  Nota that the business Size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if C business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductoris in the previous year. 
13) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

Newly repo'tng' and no longer reporting businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

adjusted accordingly. 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE G. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by salss quartile 1985-1987 

Yukon. Take—Out Food Services (SIC 9213) 

Toa? (1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 

	

25% 	 mOdle 25% 	 indde 251. 	 251. 

1985 

Number of observations 	in sample 
Average sales $ 
Average expense 8 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No. ) 
Average sales 8 
Av.rege expense 
Average net profit $ 

Businsist 	reporting • 	loss 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net 	losi $ 

3 
X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

3 
X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
II 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

- 
X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 
X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations In sample 7 
Average 	sales $ 105.971 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 105.250 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	prpf it 	(loss) $ -279 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 4 
Average sales $ 91,497 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Aver age expense $ 86.679 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 4 1 818 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ 120,445 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense 8 125.822 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -5.376 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1 987 

Nu.r of observations in sample 7 
Average sales $ 176.00$ 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 166.398 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 9.610 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(NO.) 6 
Average sales $ 186.488 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 170,894 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 15.594 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Business.. reporting a lees 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 144.567 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 152.909 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ $.342 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

II) Thes, estimates are based on a saatple of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and $2,000,000 

See TebIC 1 for symbols and noses 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Sel.ctsd operating ratios. in p.rCSrlt Of sales. 1987 

Yukon, Caterers (SIC 9214) 

Tots i(l) 	Bottom Lower Upper 
2E5. midd:e 	2T. eddie 	25t. 

Businesses 	r 	saeie 	[No.) B 
Low 	saies 	value 	$000 s) (1) -- -- -- 
High 	sales 	value 	(3000's) (1) 	 - -- -- -- 

Industry 	.verag.(2) Reprjng 	businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	TOO % bus i 
Selected expense 	itanr 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% ness., 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent of ial.s 

Cost of sales 

OCcupancy expenses 
Deor Cc at ion 
Repairs £ maintenance 
Heet, light & telephone 
Rent 

Personnel expenses 

Financial expenses 
Interest 5 bank charges 
Professional fees 

Other expenses 

Profit (loss) 

Total 

57.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 57. 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

13.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 92.0 14.6 	-- 	-- 	-• 	-- 
0.5 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 16.0 3.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 92.0 0.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
4.0 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 92.0 4.3 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 
8.5 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 76.0 11.2 	-. 	-- 	-- 	-- 

19.7 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 19.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

0.8 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 0.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 25.2 1.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 92.0 0.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

11.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 I 	11.6 

	

-3.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	-3.4 

	

100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 

Symbols 
- 	zero or no observations 
-- too small too to expressed 
• . . not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnote. 
Ill These estimates are besed on a sample of businesses reporting sales betwen $25.000 and $2.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in each cell 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Tot, weighted sales of al businissas in the sample 

Total Weighted expenditure on a given item 
(3) Velue in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item Therefore these ratios are calculated 
ifldvidually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by Quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

RicOrds were rerrked in ascending order according to sales size Each quartile (i.e. bottom 25. lower middle 25%, etc.) represents 
one Quarter of the lotal number of businesses. hithiS each Quartile. thi averega ratio in presented For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales .rc $hown. 

Nov to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sale, range that Is displeyad on the two lines •ntitlCd 'Law sales value' end $igh sales value'. 
(2) The selected rings will indicete the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 252. the upper addle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected seles size range will be in that quartile. 

Stenrd Industrial Cleasiflcatioe D.finitiom (SIC 1960): 

SIC 9214 - Caterers 
Businesses primarily engaged in cater ing whether by mobi IC canteens Or in private halls, camps,  etc. Businesses engaged in cafeterias, 
sociat and iflOustrial home food caterng services, mobile canteen, and social catering services lwoddings. parties. etc.) are included 
in this industry 

SOURCE. Small Business and Specia i  Surveys Duvisor. StitiStics Canada 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profil, for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon, Cstsr.rs (SIC 9214) 

Total(i) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 OP 

25% 	 mddle 	25% 	 middle 	254 	 2E.. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 3 
-- Low sales value 	(3000 n) II 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Hgh 	sales value 	($000's) (I) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

AverS;. 	($000's) 

Aas.ta 
Cash X 	 - - 	 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes receivable X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
inventory X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	aSI.ts X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current asSSts X 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed •isSts X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Less: 	Accum. 	4p. on fixid *ss.ts X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	.ss.t. X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total •.,.ts X 	 -- 	 -- 

LiabiIitiea and equity 
Cur rent 	loans X 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	curr.nt 	liabilities X 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities X 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payaole X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Long term debt X 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	liabilitiss X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Tot.l 	liabilities X 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	equity X 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 

Ill These estmat.s are based o a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table I for syeols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FInancial ratlos(1) f or incorporated busin.ss.s only. 1987 

Yukon, Catsr.rs (SIC 9214) 

	

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upp.r 	 Top 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 3 
Low sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value (3000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (timeS) 	 1.2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
D.bt/equity ratio (times) 	 2.3 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 
Interact coverage ratio (times) 	 8.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (timeS) 	 0.7 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill The ratios represent the average of retios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shoehe in leble 2. 

(II Thene estimates are based an a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25.000 and $2,000.000. 

S.. Table 1 for syols and motes. 

Definitioms: 

1. Liqiidity ratio: 

Current • current assets / current i,abilities. 

2. liverege ratios: 

.1 	Debt/equity 2  total lab i ret / ecu ty. 
bI 	Debt ratio = total lab lit'S / total assets. 
ci 	interest coverage 	net profit • interest expense / intsrest expense. 

SOURCE; Small Busiflets and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In fthancial position for incorporated buslrsssas only. 1987 

Yukon, Caterers (SIC 9214) 

	

Total (1 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

mdoie 25. 	middle 25. 	25T. 

Businesses in sample (Nc.) 1 
Low sales value '$0005) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
high saLes VdiIJe $000 sI 	 )l) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average $000sl 

Operating activities 
Cash from operet ions 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Depreciation 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal of fixed assets 	X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 
Purchase of fixed assets 	X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in investment 	 X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decr.ase in investment 	 X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase in long term debt 	It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of long term debt 	It 	 -. 	 - 

Loans from shareholders 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of loans from shareholders 	It 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 

Aovanc.s & loans from government 	It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase in aguty 	 It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease n eQu.ty 	 It 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 If  

Incr..u(decre.s.) in cash & equivalenti 	If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash I equivalents-Beginning of the year 	If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year 	If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

lii These estimates are onsed on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting sales between *25.000 and *2.000.000. Seele count includes 
Only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

See Table I for sywols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employa•nt chan9es by size of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Yukon. Cat.r.rm (SIC 9214) 

Business 	Size expressed 	in 
average 	labour 	unitsIll 

Number of 
busirtesaas 

Total 	oayrol I 
($000s) 

Average labour 
units(l) 

Changes 	in number of 	bus incises 
with paid employees 

Newly 	No 	longer 
reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1984 

Total 9 739 57 2 	- 

less 	lInen 	20 5 562 44 - 	 - 

20- 	99 - - - - 	 - 

100-499 2 It 8 2 	- 

500andover 1 It S - 	 - 

1987 

Total 11 1.510 ISO 4 

less than 	20 9 735 78 3 
20- 	99 - - - - 

100 	499 1 X - - 

500 and over 1 If 82 1 

(I) Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and celery rats as reported in the 
Survey of (aployrent. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average lebour unit could be interpretad as a 
full-time emoloyee. Note that the business size groups used are dete'mined at the Canada level Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Cnada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

12l Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous yeer. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

'Ne..ly reporting' and nio longer reporting' businesses are assured to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

S0URC: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE S. Selectad operating charactsristics of small bustn•ssss by sales quartil., 1985-1987 

Yukon, Caterers (SiC 9214) 

Tcai(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	TOD 

	

25% 	rrddle 25% 	eddIe 25% 	25% 

1985 

Number of observations in sample - 
Average 	sales $ X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Avetage expense 5 X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(Ipsi) X -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) - 
Average 5.1,5 $ X 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit S X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Buein.saes reporting a 	loss 	(No.) - 
Average sales S X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss S X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 
Average sales S X -- 	-- 
Average expense $ x 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	S X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting • profit 	(No.) 
Average sales S X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense 5 X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average not profit S X 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting e 	loss (No.) 
Average sa'es S X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ II 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations In sample 6 
Average Sales 	$ 74,847 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 
Average expanse $ 71.540 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	S 3.207 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ 151.691 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 128.583 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Avereg. net 	profit 	$ 23.108 	-- 	- 	 -- 	 - 

Businesses reporting • less (No.) 3 
Average sales S 71.651 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 76.031 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss S -4.380 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimetas are based on e sample of businesses reporting seles between $25,000 and $2000000 

Sue Table 1 for symbols and noses 

SOURCE.: Small Business and Special Surveys DiviSion. Statistics C.nede. 
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TABLE 1. S.l.cted op.ratthg rsttoa. In percsnt of sales. 1987 

Yukon, Taverns, Bars and Night Clubs (SIC 9221) 

Tctal(l) Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 25% 

Upper 
mddle 25% 

Too 

Bus 	nessec 	in 	s.mple 	No.) S 
Low sales value 	00C's) 
High 	sales value 	$000s) 

(11 -- -- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

Industry average)2) Reporting businesses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top S bus- 
Selected expense 	item 25% middle 

25% 
middle 

25% 
25% scenes 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of sales Percent of sales 

Cost of aales 42.0 -- -- -- -- 100.0 42.0 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Occupancy .xpensea 
Depreciation 
Repairs $ maintenanCe 
Heat, 	light 	& telephon. 

28.2 
13.7 
3.7 
8.2 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
78.5 

100.0 
10010 

	

28.2 	-- 	-- 

	

17.4 	-- 	-- 

	

3.7 	 -- 

	

8.2 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Rent 2.6 -- -- -- 35.5 7.4 	-- -- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 13.8 -- -- -- -- 100.0 13.8 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	& bank 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

6.6 
5.5 
1.1 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

10010 
78.5 
78.5 

	

6.6 	-- 	-- 

	

7.0 	-- 	-- 

	

1.4 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
- 	 -- 

Other expanses 18.4 -- -- -- -. 100.0 18.4 	-- -- 	-- 

ProfIt 	(loss) -9.2 -- -- -- 100.0 '1.2 	-- 	-- -- 

Total 100.0 -- -- -- -- 100.0 ... 	-- -- 	-- 

Syabola 
• 	zero or no ObaIrvalOnk 

too smell toc be expressed 
not epplicacle 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sares between $25,000 end 82.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(2) Value in each Cell 

	

	 ,c 100 	for each Quartile. 
Total w5ighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure On a given itear 
131 Velue in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted Sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
•ndividuelly and the total will not necessarily eQual 1001. 

Notes 
Data Sr. show, Dy Quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the ipecific item 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales sue Each quartile lie, bottom 25I. lower middle 252, •tc.l represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Wthi5 each Quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Hew to use the tblea 
(I) Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales value' and 'High isles value'. 
12) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification DefinitIon (510 1880): 

SIC 1221 - Taverns. Bars end Night Cls 
Businesses primarily engaged in selling alcoholic beverages for consumption on the premises. Food may be sold as a secondary activity. 
Bars ldrinking Pisces' . beer gardens, beer par I ours. br ass.' i 55 lboor gardens) . cabarets In gIst Cl ubsl and cocktail lounges are included 
in this industry. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada, 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance shet proftie for incorporated builn.esss only. 1987 

Yukon, Taverns. Bars and Night Clubs (SIC 9221) 

Iota 	Ii 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	lOP 

25% 	rnddie 	25% middle 	25% 	25T. 

Businesses 	n 	sample 	(No.) 3 

tow saies vatS 	($000's) -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000si (I) 	-- 	-- -- 	 -- 

Average 	(1000's) 

Asset a 
Cash X 	-- -- 
Accounts and notes receivable x 	-- 	 -- -- 

Inventory X 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Other 	current 	assets X 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Total 	current 	assets X 	-- -- 	-- 
Fixed assets X 	-- -- 	-- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed assets X 	-- -- 
Other 	assets X 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Total assets X 	-- 	-- -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans X 	 -- -- 	-- 

Other 	Current 	liabil ities X 	-- 	-- 

Total 	Current 	liabilities II 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Mortgages 	payable II 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Long 	tern' 	oebt x 	-- - 	 -- 

Other 	liabilities K 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities K 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Total equity K 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are boveo on 	a sample of businesses 	reporting Sales between $25000 and $2,000,000. 

See TabI, 1 for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FinancIal 	ratlos(1) for lncorporat.d businesses only, 	1987 

Yukon, Taverns, Bars and Night Clubs (SIC 	9221) 

Total(2) 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top 
25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No. 1 3 
Low sales value 	($0005) (1) 	- 	-- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's)  

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.2 	-- 	-- -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) - 60.8 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 1.4 	-- 	-- -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(timeS) 1.0 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

(I) 	The ratios represent the everege of 	ratios for each buSinSin 	in 	the group end cannot be celculeted from the figures shn 	in Table 2. 

(2) 	These entimetes are based on . sample of businesses reporting s•leI between 125.000 end $2,000,000. 

S.. T.ble 1 for SyltOls and notes. 

Definitions: 

I. 	Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	current 	assets 	/ current 	I iebi I 	ties. 

2. 	Leverag, ratios: 

al 	Debt/eou 	U' 	total 	Ii Sb 	lit ies 	/ 	equity. 
bl 	Debt 	ratio 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets. 
ci 	Interent 	coversge 	net 	profit 	interest expense / 	interest expense. 

SOURCE: 	Small 	Business and Special 	Surveys Division, Statistics 	Caneda. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon, Taverns. Bars and Night Clubs (Sic 9221) 

Total I 	Bottom 	Lower 	UDDer 

	

25T 	middle 2ST 	middle 25. 	25 1- 

Businesses in sample No. I 	 1 
Low Sales value $000 , sl  
High sates vaum I$000s) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000s) 

Oper.ting activities 
Cash from operatiOns 
Dsp, cci at on 
Oth.r 

Dividends 

Investment activitisi 
Disposal of fixed assets 
Purchase of fixed assets 
Increase in investment 
D.cr..se in investment 

Financing act ivities 
Increase n long term debt 
Repayment of long term debt 
Loans from shareholders 
Repayment of loans from shereholders 
Advances & loans from government 
Increase in equity 
Decrease in eQuity 
Other 

!ncr.as.(d.creass) in cash & equivalents 
Cash L equivalents-Beginning of the year 
Cath A •quivelents - End of the year 

If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

If 	-- 	 -- 

If 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

x -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

If 	-- 	 .- 	 -- 	 -- 

If 	-. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estiastes are based on a sample of incorporated btsineslus reporting sales between $25000 and $2000000. Sfe count includeS 
only those buliflefiSes reporting a statement of changes. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Empleym.nt changes by size of buain.ss, 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Yukon, Taverns. Bars and Night Clubs (Sic 9221) 

Changes in number of buainesies 
with paid employees 

Business SiZe expressed in 	Number of 	Total payroll 	Average labour 	Newly 	No longer 
overage labour unts(l) 	businesses 	18000's) 	 uniti(l) 	reoorting(2) 	reoorting(3) 

1984 

Total 5 352 27 	- 	- 

less than 	20 5 352 27 	 - 
20- 	99 - - - 	 - 	 - 

100 - 	499 - - - 	 - 

500 and over - - - 	 - 	 - 

1987 

Total 5 287 23 	3 

less 	than 20 4 If 23 	2 
20-99 1 If - 

100-499 - - - 	 - 

500 and over - - - 	 - 

Ill Average labour unitS are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average Innull wage and salary ret, as reported in the 
Survey Of Eiiiploy.,nt, Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canade, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee Note that the business sila groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shcwfl in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to busihiSseC reporting no payroll OeGUCtiOflS in the previous yeCr. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deDUCtiOnS in the IplIewing year. 

Newly reporting' and ono longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for Six months and the information is 

adjusted accordinaly.  

Set Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCC. Small Bus'ness and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small bu.in..ses by sales quartile, 1985-1987 

Yukon, Taverns, Bars and dl9ht Clubs (SIC 9221) 

TotaL(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	UDDer 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

1985 

Numb.r of obs.rvat ions 	in sample 
Average sales S 
Average expense $ 
Average net 	profit 	(lps) 	$ 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit $ 

Businessea 	reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net 	loss $ 

1 
X 	-. 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
(1 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
If 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

- 
If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
II 	-- 	-- 	-- 

I 986 

Number of observations in sample 2 
Average sales $ If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit (loss) 	$ X 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 2 
Average salas $ If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ If 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) - 
Average sales $ If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations in sample 4 
Average sales $ If 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense S x 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit (loss) 	$ If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 1 
Average sales $ If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	løss (No.) 3 
Average sales 8 If 	•- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ x 	 -- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ If 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

III These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25000 and 82,000.000 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

SOURCC: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Caneds. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales. 1987 

Yukon. Beauty Shops (SIC 9712) 

	

TotalM 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper  Tr- 

	

25% 	middle 251. 	middle 25% 	 251. 

Businesses in sar'ple No.) 	 B 
Low sa'es value (5000's) 	 (Ii 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales valu€ ($000's) 	 11) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Industry 	average)2) Reporting DuSiSe$5C5 	only) 	3) 

Total Bottom Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % bus 
Selected expanse 	item 25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 

25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of sales Percent of sales 

OCCUPanCY Ixpulties 
Deprecation 

16.1 
2.1 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-. 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
83.2 

16.1 
2.6 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Repairs 6 maintenanCe 
Heat, 	light 	6 	tel.phone 

0.3 
3.1 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

49.9 
83.4 

1.6 
3.7 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Rent 10.1 -- -- -- 83.2 12.1 -- -- -- 	-- 

Personnel expanses 23.1 -- 	-- -. -- 83.2 27.7 -- -- -- 	-- 

Finincial 	expenses 
Interest 	& 	Dank 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

1.7 
1.0 
0.7 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

83.4 
66.6 
49.9 

2.0 
1.5 
1.4 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-. 	-- 

Other expenses 38.8 -- -- 100.0 38.8 -- -- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 20.3 -- 	-- -- -- 100.0 20.3 -- -- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- 	-- -- -- 100.0 ... -- -- 	-  - 

Symbols 
zero or no observations 

-- too sinai I too be expressed 
- . not sppicmble 
x 	COflfidsSt8l 

Footnote. 
(i) These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2000000. 

Total weightea expenditure or a given item 
121 Velut in each cell 	= 	 X 100 	for each quartile 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each cel I 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this itar of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individuil ly and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notee 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order eccording to sales size. Each quartile li.e bottom 25%, lower middle 252, etc.) represents 
one Quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile. the average ratio is presented or comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

how to use the tables 
Ill locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sales value and Higlr sales velue. 
(2) The selected range will indIcate the proper quart Is. i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower riddle 25%. the upper riddle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected silts size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Cleasification Definition ISIC I11i 

SIC 9712 . Beauty Shopa 
Businesses primarily engaged in providing women's hairdressing and beeuty services such as beauty per ours, beauty salons, beauty chops. 
women's oniy manicuring ardwomen's hair Stylist Shops. 

SOURCE: Smell Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance shet profile for Incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Yukon, Beauty Shops (SIC 9712) 

Total (1) Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% 	iniodle 25% 	middle 	25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 2 
Low sales 	value 	($000s( (1) -- 	-- 	 -- 
High 	sales value 	4000's( (1) -- 	 -- 	-- 

4verage 	($000s) 

Ass.t a 
Cash X -- 	 -- 
Accounts and notes 	r.caivable -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory X -- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	currant assets X -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	assets X -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Fixed assets X -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Lass: Accuin. 	d.p. 	on 	fixed assets X -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	assets X -- 	 -- 	-- 

Total assets X -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
LiablI,ti.s and •quity 

Current 	loans x -- 	-- 	-_ 
Other 	current 	liabilities X -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	current 	liabilities X -- 	 - 	 -- 	-- 
Mortgages payable X -- 	-- 
Long term debt K -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	I iabi Ii ties X -- 	-- 	-. 

Total 	lisbilitisi X -- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	equity K -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Ill These estimates are based on a sanle of busriesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table I for symbols and nOtCS. 

TABLE 3. Firi&nclal ratlos(1) for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon, Beauty Shops (SIC 9712) 

	

Total(2) 	 bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 2 
Low sales value ($000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
High sales value ($000's) 	 (1( 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 K 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

L.v.rag. ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (tim•s) 	 K 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Interest coverage ratio (kim•s) 	 K 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 K 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Ill The retios represent the average of retiOs for each business in the group and cannot be CalCuIatSd from the figures shown in Teble 2. 

121 These estimates are based on a saa,le of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and $2000000. 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

I. Liquidity ratio: 

Current' current assets/current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	total Ii &bi lit let / equity. 
or 	Debt ratio 	total liabilities / total assets 
ci 	Interest coverage x net profit 	interest expense / interest expense. 

S0URC: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada 
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TABLE 4. statement of chang.s in financial position for Incorporated businssss only. 1987 

Yukon, Beauty Shops (SIC 9712) 

Total(l) 90ttom Lower Upper 	Top 
25% middle middle 	25% 	2E. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	INo.) - 

Low sales value 	($000s) -- -- -- 

High 	sales veue 	($000s) - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Operating activities - 

Cash 	from ocerstioris II -- -- .- 	 -- 

Depreciation X --  -- 

Oth.r X -- -- -  - 

Dividend, X -- -- 

Investment activitlea - 

Di sposal 	of 	fixed assets X --  -- -- 	 -- 

Purchais of 	fixed assets X --  -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	irrvsstmsnt X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment X -- -- -- 	 -- 

FinanclnR activities - 

Increase 	n 	long term debt X -- -- 

Repaym.nt of 	long 	term debt x -- -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders x -- -- -- 

Repsyment of 	loans 	f rpm shareholders X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Advances & 	loans 	from government X -- -- .- 	 -- 

Increase 	n 	ecuity X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	n eQuity X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase(decresse) 	in cash & •qulvelents K -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash A .quival.ntsBeginnin; of 	the year K -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year K -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	Trrse estimates are based on 	a sample of 	incorporated  buSifleeneS reporting sales between 125.000 and 12.000.000. 	Sample count 	includes 
only those bUSIISSSSS 	reporting a statement of 	changes. 

See Tool, 1 	for symbol, and notes. 

TABLE 5. E.ployst•nt changes by size of busln.ss, 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Yukon, Barbr and Beauty Shops 	(SIC 971) 

Changes 	in number of businesesa 
with paid amploy.as 

Business 	siz. expressed 	?l Number 	of 	•Iotsl payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	unts(1) businesses ($000s) unitsltl r.00rtng(2) 	reporting)3) 

184 

Total 8 442 28 2 	2 

less 	than 20 8 442 28 2 	2 
20- 	99 - - - - 	 - 

100-499 - - - - 	 - 

500 and Over - - - - 	 - 

¶387 

Total 9 504 35 

tees 	than 	20 9 504 35 1 
20- 	99 - - - - 

100 - 499 - - - - 

500 and over - - - - 

Ill Average labour uflits are calculated by dividing total payroll by  the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey or Employment. Payroll and ffourS. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002 An average labour unit could be interpreted is S 

full-twa employee Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level thus if a busineSS has at leest 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

(2) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the fol lowing year. 

Newly reporting and 'no longer reoor•ng businesses are assum.d to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordngly. 

See Table I for symbOls and notes 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. S.1,cted operating characteristics of small businesses by tales quartile. 1985-1987 

Yukon, Beauty Shops (SIC 9712) 

Total 	1) Bottom 	Lower 	UDDer 	Top 
25% 	nddle 	25% 	middle 	251 	251. 

1985 

Nu.b.r of observations 	in leerple 1 
Average sales S X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) - 

Average sales $ X -- 

Average expense S X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit $ X -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 
Average sales S II -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense S If -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ Il -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations 	in sample 4 
Average sales $ If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense S II -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting • profit 	(No.) 4 
Average sales $ If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ If -- 	 -. 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	net 	profit 	$ If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	lois 	(No.) 
Average sales $ If -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense S If -- 
Average net 	loss S x -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations 	in sample 6 
Average seles $ 65.099 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 51.597 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Av.rage net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 13.502 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 4 
Average sales 5 58.794 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 35.652 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit $ 23.142 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting $ 	lose 	(No.) 2 
Average sales S 94.329 	 -- 
Average expanse 5 109.471 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -15,142 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These estimeiss are based on a seeIe of businesses reporting sales binweeri $25,000 and $2,000,000 

S., Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TAELE 1. S.1.cted opsratlrlg ratio.. in parc.nt of sa1.s. 1987 

Yukon, Serflc.s to BuildinQa and Dws)lIrngs (SIC 995) 

Total))) Sottoli' 
25% 

Lower 
middle 25% 

Uoer 
middle 	251. 

TOO 
251. 

eusinesses 	in 	semole 	No.) II 
Low 	sales va us 	$000' SI 1) -- -- 

High 	sales velue 	*000's) Ii) -- -- -- -- 

Industry 	average(2) Reporting businesses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	'Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top S bus. 
S.l.ct.d expense itsm 25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 

25% 
25% riesss 

repOrting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

P.rc.nt of sales Percent of gales 

Occupancy •xp.ng.s 
Depr.ciation 

3.8 
2.5 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

59.5 
55.5 

	

6.3 	-- 	-- 

	

4.5 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Repairs 6 maintenance 
I ight 	B 	telephone 

Rent 

0.1 
0.7 
0.5 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-. 

-- 
-- 
-- 

31.2 
28.7 
8.9 

	

0.2 	-- 	-- 

	

2.5 	-- 	-- 

	

6.0 	-- 	-- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

Personnel expenses 18.6 -- 	 -- -- -- 54.1 15.7 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	& 	baflk 	charges 
PrOfessional 	fees 

1.4 
0.5 
0.9 

-- 	-- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

- 

50.4 
50.4 
45.9 

	

2.8 	-- 	-- 

	

1.0 	-- 	-- 

	

2.0 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
- 	 -- 

Other •xpens.s 16.6 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 16.6 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 59.6 -- -- 100.0 59.6 	-- 	-- -- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- -- 

Syabols 
- 	zero or no observations 

too small too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

foot notes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $25,000 and *2,000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given itar 
121 Value iS each cell 	 * 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted 551,$ of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of buginsises reporting this item of expenditura 

This portion of the table p9rtains only to the businesses reporting the Specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually era the total will not necessarily equal 1001. 

Motes 
Data are Shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending Order according to sales sue. Each quartile Ii e. bottOr 25%, lOwer middla 25I. etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each Quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison  purposes, the 
high and low values of gales Cr, shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled • Low gales value' and 'Nigh sales value'. 
12) The selected rang. will Indicate the proper qu.rtile. i.e. the bottOm 25%, the lower addle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 251. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that Quartile. 

Standard industrial ClassIfication Definition ISIC IBSO): 

SIC 8950 	Services to Buildings and Dwellings 
Businesses primarily engaged in disiniecting end exterminating, window cleaning. 1 anitorual and Other services to buildings and dwellings. 

SOURCE. Small Business and Special Surveys Division. STatistics Canada. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet prof lie for incorporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon, Services to Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 995) 

Total(1) Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25*4 	.nddle 	25T 	mddle 	25. 

Businesses 	' 	sample 	(No.) 4 
Low sales 	value 	($000s) II) -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Hi9h 	sales 	value 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000sl 

A&,.ts 
Cash X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Accounts and notes receivable X -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Inventory X -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	assets X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	assets X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Fixed assets X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Less: 	Accum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed assets X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other assets X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Tot. I 	suisti X -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and .quity 
Current 	loans X - 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	I iabi I ites X -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	I 	abi lit ies X -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable It -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Long term debt It -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	lab 	I ities It -- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities It -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Total 	squity It -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

lii These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting s5les between $25,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FinancIal ratios(1) for incorporated businesses only, 1987 

Yukon, Services to Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 995) 

	

Total(2) 	- 	Bottom 	 Lower 	 Uop.r 	 Top 

	

.25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 4 
Low sales value (5000's) 	 11) 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 2.0 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverag, ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (timas) 	 0.7 	 -- 	 -- 
Interest coverage ratio (times) 	 31.0 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt ratio (times) 	 0.4 	 -- 	 -- 

(1) the ratios represent the average of ratiOS for each busiflits in the group and cannot be calculated from the figurss shown in Table 2. 

(2) these estimates are based on • sle of businesses reporting isles btwaen $25.000 and $2,000,000. 

See Teble I for syiols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current z current assets / current I iabi I tiCs. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

el 	Debt/equity ' total I abiliTies / eqs ty. 
bl 	Debt ratio 	total liabilitieS / tots I assets. 
ci 	Interest coverage z net profit 	interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Stetistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of charsgs in financial position for Incorporated businesSes only, 1987 

Yukon, Services to Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 995) 

Total(l) Elttom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Tar 
25. 	 midde 	25. 	 rIddle 	251. 	2E. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(ho.) 1  
Low sales vi us 	($000 s)  
High Was value l$00O S 	 Ml -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from OperatiOnS X -- 	-. 	-- 	-- 
Depreciation X -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other X -- 	 -- 

Dividends X -- 	-- 	-- 
Investment *Ctivitlss 

Disposal 	of 	fixed assets >1 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Purchisi of 	fixed assets (I -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Increase 	in 	investment X -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Decrease 	in 	investment x -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Financing •ctivit is, 
Increase 	in 	long 	term 	debt X -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Repayment of 	long 	term debt X -- 	-- 	 -- 
Loans 	from 	shareholders II -- 	 __ 	-- 
Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders 11 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
AdvanceS 6 	ioans 	from government X -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Increase 	in 	equity X -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Decrees, 	in 	equity X -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other X -- 	-- 	-- 

Incr.aie(decr.aae) 	in cash 8 equivalent, X -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Cash 	A ,quivslents-B.giflning of 	the year II -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year X -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

II 	Thise estimates are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesSes 	reporting Seles between 	$25,000 ano 82.000.000. 	Sample count 	include's 
only thOss businesses 	reporting a statement of changes. 

S., 1.01, 1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment cIsanges by size of bus1n.s. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification In 1987 

Yukon, Services to Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 995) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 
with 	paid .mrploy.ea 

Business 	SiZe expressed 	in Number 	of Total 	payroll Averag, 	labour Newly No 	longer 
average 	labour 	units(l) businesses (8000's) unitslll reperting(2) r.porting(3( 

1984 

Total 14 1.243 80 4 3 

less than 20 12 464 55 3 3 
20-99 1 x 22 - 

100-499 1 X 3 1 - 

500 and over - - - 

1987 

Total 18 710 49 5 

less 	than 20 16 489 33 6 
20 - 99 1 X 1 - 

100 - 	499 1 X 
500 and over - - - - 

Ill Average labour Units are Calculated by dividing total payroll by the evens;. •nnual wags and salary ran, as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Caned.. Catalogue 72-002 In averag, labour unit could be in(srpreted as $ 
full-time employee Note that the business szs groups used are determined at the Canada level Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given Province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to buSinesses reporting no Payr011 deductions ir the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

'Newly rePorting' and 'no longer reporting' busineSses are assumed to have been in activity for six monthS and the information is 
aojuuteo accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

SOURCt: Small Business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Caned.. 
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TABLE G. S.1.cted operating characteristics of small businesses by silts quartile, 1985-1987 

Yukon, Services to Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 995) 

	

Boitpm 	Lower 	Upper 	To 

	

25 	maple 25. 	rrdpe 

1985 

Nu.b.r of obs.rvstioiii in 	sample 4 
Average sales S X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ x 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit (loss) 	9 X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 3 
Average 	sales $ x 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ X 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 	 - - 
Average not 	profit K -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 1 
Average sales $ -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense S X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss S X 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 3 
Average sales 	$ -- 	 -. 	 -- 
Aver age expense  
Average net 	prof it (lose) 	$ -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

Buiin.sses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 
Average expense $ -- 	 - - 	 -- 	 - 
Average 	net 	profit $ -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) - 
Average aeles $ X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense X-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	less S x 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1987 

Number of observations in sample 9 
Average sales 	$ 30.223 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 15.897 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 14,326 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses rtportlng a profit 	(No. ) 8 
Average sales 	$ 27,752 	-- 	 - - 	 -- 	 -- 
Averag, expense $ 12.379 	-- 	 -- 	 - - 
Average net 	profit 	$ 15,383 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loas 	(NO.) 
Average sales $ 71,948 
Average expense $ 74.587 	-. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	less $ -2.639 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

II) These estimates are based on e sIe of busness,s reporting sales betwelir $25000 and 82.000.000 

See Teble 1 for sympols and noses 

SOURCE Small business and Special Surveys Division. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. In percsnt of sales. 1987 

Yukon, J.rtitora1 ServIces (SIC 993) 

Totel(1) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 	25% modle 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sati'I 	(No.) 9 
Low sa es Va I ue 	E'OC s 
Hgh 	sales 	value 	5000's) 

- - - 
-- 

- - 
-- 

- - 

Industry 	average(2) Reporting businesses only) 	3( 

Total 	Bottom Lower Upper 	TOP Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 7. bus- 
S.l.ct.d expense 	iteffi 25% 

	

middli 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% fleeces 

reportng 
25% middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent of sales 

OCCUPCnCY eXpinall 
D•prsciation 

6.2 
3.9 

-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 

100.0 
92.0 

	

6.2 	-- 

	

4.2 	-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

Repairs & maintenance 0.1 -- -- 	 -- -- 56.2 0.2 	. 	-- -- -- 	 -. 

Heat, 	light 	& 	telephone 1.3 -- -- 	 -- -- 51.7 2.5 	-- -- -- 	 -- 

Rent 1.0 -- -- -- 16.0 6.0 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 23.9 -- -- 99.4 25.7 	-- -- -- 	 -- 

	

Financiel 	expenses 

	

Interest 	& bank 	charges 
2.5 
0.9 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 

82.8 
82.8 

3.0 
1.1 	-- 

-- 
-. 

-- 
-- 

Professional 	fees 1.5 -- -- -- 74.8 2.1 -- -- 	 -- 

Other expenses 27.4 -- -- 	 -- -- 100.0 27.4 	-- -- -- 

Profit 	(los,) 40.0 -- -- 	 -- -- 100.0 40.0 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Symbol $ 
- 	zero or no observations 
-- 100 small too be expressed 

not appCCbl5 
x 	confidential 

Footnote, 
Il) These act irates are besed on a zemple of businesses reporting sells between $25000 and $2.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(2) Value ir ,ech cerl 	r 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the larch 

Totel weighted expefiditure on a given item 
(31 Value in each cell 	• 	 x 100 	for each quertile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portiOn of the teble pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these retiOs are calculited 
individuel ly and the total wi I not necessani ry equal 1007.. 

Notes 
Cats are shown by quart. Is whrr at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to seles size Each quartile Ii e. bottOm 25%. lower middle 251, •tc,l represents 
one quarter of the total nuntrer of businesses. Withis each Quartile, the everege retlo is presented For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sejes are ShOwn. 

New to use thq tales 
Ill Locate thi approor ate sales range that is displayed on the two hines entitled LOw sales vSlue and Wigh sales veluS. 
12) The selected range will indicete the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 251. the ler middle 251. the upper middle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size r.nge will be in that quartile. 

Stendard Industrial Clessification Deflnitio (SIC 1980) 

SIC 6953 	Jenitariel Servic,e 
Businesses prma ly engaged in cleaning and maintenance of buildings and dwellings such as char service, floor waxing, janitorial 
serv'ces, janitorial inairtar'anceof buildings and dwellings and office ceasing. 

SOURCE: Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Caneda. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sh.et profile for incorporated bu1n*sses only. 1987 

Yukon, Janitorial Services (SIC 9953) 

TotaiM) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upe 	Top 
25% 	r;ddle 	25% 	- 	lfddle 	25% 	25% 

Bus 	nesses 	in 	samole 	INc. 4 

Low sacs value 	$000s) 1) 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
High 	sales 	value 	13000's) (1) 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Average 	($000's) 

Aiseta 
Cash X 	-. 	 -- 	-- 
Accounts and notes 	recsivsble K 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Inventory K 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	current 	assets K 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	current assets K 	 -- 
Fixed assets K 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Lest: 	Acum. 	dsp. 	on 	fixed assets K 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Other 	assets K 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets K 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

LIabIlIties and .quity 
Current 	loans K 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	current 	I iabi I 	ties K 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	current 	liabilities K 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Mortgages 	payable X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Long term debt K 	 -- 	-- 
Other 	I iabi I 	tieI K 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Tot.l 	liabhlitii K 	-- 	 -- 
Total 	squity K 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting Sales between $25000 and $2000000 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. Financial rstios(1) for incOrporated businesses only. 1987 

Yukon. Janitorial Services (SIC 9953) 

	

Total(2) 	Bottom 	Lomar 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (Wo.) 	 4 
Low sales value $000sl 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value ($000's) 	 (fl 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 2.0 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Lsverag. ratios 
Debt,'eauity ratio (times) 	 0.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
interest coverage ratio (times) 	31.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Debt Tatia (times) 	 0.4 	 -- 	 -- 

(i) The ratios represent the average of retiol for each business in the group and censot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

(2) These estimates are based em a ale of businesaes reporting sales between $25,000 and $2.000.000. 

See Table I for syols and notes. 

5sf mit 1cm,: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current = Current •SS5tS /current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

CI 	Debt/equity • total hacihities / equity. 
bI 	Debt ratio 	total I CDI itias / total assets 
Cl 	interest coverage 	net profit 	interest expense / interest expense. 

SOURCE; Small Business and Special Surveys DivisiOn. Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for lncorporat.d businese•s only. 1987 

Yukon, Janitorl.l Services (SIC 9953) 

Total Bttom Lower Upper 	T0 

25) miod!e 	25% mOdle 	25. 	25. 

Bus,nesses 	in 	sampie 	(No.) 1 
Low sales 	value 	ISOOC's) 11 -- -- 

High 	sales v5ue 	($OCCs) 1) -- -- -- 

Average 3000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Deprecation It -- -- 

Other It -- -- -- 

Cividands It -- -- -- 	-- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets It -- -- . 	 -- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets It -- -- -. 

Increase 	in 	inveStment It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decreas, 	in 	investment It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing activitiul 
Increase 	in 	long 	farm debt It -- -- -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt X -. -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from Shareholders X -- -- -. 

Repayment 	of 	loans 	from shr,hold,rs It -- -. -- 	 -- 

Adances El 	loans 	from government Ii -- -- -. 	 -. 

Increase 	In 	epu'ty It -- -- -- 	-- 
Decrease 	in eQuity x -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other It -- -- -- 	-- 

Iricr..se(decr.aa.) 	in cash & equivalents K -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash I .quival.ntsBeginning of 	the year K -- -- - 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year X -- -- -- 

lii 	these estimates are Desud on a sample of 	incorporated businesses reporting sales bitweun $25000 and 82.000.000. 	Sample count 	iCludaS 
only those businesses 	reporting a statement of changes. 

See Table 	1 	for 	Symools 	and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1984-1987 based on SIC classification in 1987 

Yukon. S.rvlces to Buildings and Dwellings 	(SIC 995) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 5ZC expressed in Number of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	units)1) businesses ($000's) units)'il r.poriing(2) 	r.porting(3) 

1584 

Total 14 1.243 80 4 	3 

lass 	than 	20 12 454 55 3 	3 
20-99 1 It 22 - 	 - 
100-499 1 It 3 I 	- 
500 and ove - - - 

1587 

Total 18 710 45 6 

less than 20 16 489 33 6 
20-99 1 It I - 
100 - 499 1 It 15 - 
500 and over - - - - 

Ill average lebour Units are CalCuletid by dividing total payroll by the averag, annual wege and sslary rete as reported in the 
Survey of Euploycent. Payroll and hours, Statistics Caned., Catalogue 72-002 Cr everee lebour uCit could be interpreted as a 
fulltime employee Note tnet the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than thst number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payr011 deduCtiOnS in the previous yesi 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

'Newly reporting and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have beer in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly 

See Teble I for symbols and noses 

SOURCE Small Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1985-1987 

Yukon, Janitorial Services (SIC 9953) 

Total 1) 	Bottom 	Lame' 	Upoer 	Too 

	

25% 	modle 25% 	mddie 251 	 25% 

1985 

Number of ebs.rvat ions in sample 3 
Average sales $ K 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ K 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ K 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ K 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense 5 K 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	5 x 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Bueinesaes reporting a loss 	(No.) - 
Average sales $ K 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ K 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	I55 $ K 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1 986 

Nu.ber of observations in sample 3 
Average sales $ K 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ K 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	not 	prpf it 	(loss) $ K 	-- 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 

Businesais reporting a profit 	(Ne.) 3 
Average sales $ K 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ K 
Average net 	profit $ K 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a less 	(No.) - 
Average sales $ K 	 - 	-- 	 -- 
Average •xpense $ K 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss S K 	-- 	-- 

1987 

Number of observations in sample 7 
Average sales 5 32.862 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 21.591 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	proft (loss) 	$ 11.271 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) B 
Average sales S 28.599 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 16.268 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net profit $ 12.331 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Busineaaea reporting a 	lee. 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 71.948 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 74.587 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -2.539 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

lii 	These eStmates are based on a saipiC of buSuflessas 	repOrting sales between $25.000 and $2,000.000. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols end notes 

S0URC; Smell Business and Special Surveys Division, Statistics Canada. 
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